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POPE AND FOWLER MAY 
HAVE TO DISGORGE

“COUNT” WHOSE WOOING A WRECK UNDID, 
AND GIRL HE COURTED IMMENSE AREA SWEPT 

BY SUMMERSIDE FIRE
/
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MGreat West Land Company Want 7,000 Acres of 
Choice Land Held Out

«piSI Three Churches, Many Hotels and One Hundred and 
Fifty-five Other Buildings Destroyed

Loss Will Be More Than $200,000, With About One-quar
ter Insured—Firemen Fought the Flames Till Water 
Gave Out—Assistance from Charlottetown Saved the 
Presbyterian Place of Worship—Conflagration Raged 
far Many Hours, and Burnt Itself Out.
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Matthew Wilson, One of the Syndicate, Tells Insurance 
Commission Property Belongs to Their Concern—Con
tradicts Chancellor Boyd—Willing to Return Bonus 
Stock—Some Facts About Reorganization of Union Trust 
Company.
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ly it was decided to ask the Union Trust 
Company to finance it. That was the ex
planation of the misapprehension.

Mr. Wilson also explained the transac
tions in connection with the purchase of 
tlie Pope and Fo-wler option, and said he 
was willing to abide iby tlie decision of 
Elliott G. Stevenson as to the desirability 
of returning to the Union Trust Company 
337A share» of bonus stock in the Great 
West Land Company, which had been 
surrendered.

It transpired that in the re-organization 
of the Union Trust Company, in which 
Wilson was acting for the I. O. F., he 
acquired one-half interest on a block of 
stock held by E. E. A. Duveroet, upon 
which he had paid nothing, and which he 
had offered Duvernet an advance of $25,- 
000 for sale to that gentleman’s English 
friends. The offer uas not been accepted.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, Oct. 11—Another complication 

hi the affairs of the Pope and Fowler 
syndicate was foreshadowed by the evi
dence before the insurance commission 
this morning. Matthew Wilson, K. C., 
said it was-a surprise to him to learn that 
some 7,000 acres of choice land, selected 
under an option from the C. P. R., had 
been withheld when the transfer 
made to the Great West Land Company. 
If that statement proved correct he inti
mated that .the company would 'have to 
get after somebody and that the lands, so 
retained, ought to belong to the company.

Mr. Wilson took the ground that fSir 
John Boyd had been under a misappre
hension when he made his statement be
fore the commission, and had confused two 
different incidents. Wilson explained that 
he had consulted the chancellor twice on 
the subject of the propriety of entering 
upon the Great West Land Company 
proposition, and that on each occasion he 
had related the situation as it then exist
ed. On the first occasion it was the in
tention of the members of the syndicate 
to finance the deal themselves, and he 
so informed the chancellor. Subsequent-

and two hand engines for fighting fire. 
They worked for all they 
the tank at the lower end of the town 
gave out and valuable time was lost going 
to the wharves with the hoee.

So serious was the situation that word

(Speelal to The Telegraph.)* B worth, butSummerside, P. E. I., Oct. 11—A disas
trous fire started at the railway freight 
shed ait 10 p. m. last night and was fanned 
by a heavy southeast, gale. It cut a path 
300 yards wide and a mile long, burning 
itself out at a clear
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■ wm tm was sent to Charlottetown for assistance.space.
At 6.30 this morning the count house ; The telegraph and telephone wires were 

and jail were the last buildings to go. A j ^wn, and an engine had to be dispatched 
section from 300 to 400 yards in width, to Kensington, whence the message was 
o/bouft a mile in length, extending from the
freight shed t>o the court house, has been The arrival of the Charlottetown coutin
humed. gent saved the Presbyterian church, which

The court house and jail, electric light was the first building they played qpon. 
station, three churches, hotels and lumber Then they turned their attention to th# 
yards and more than 155 other buildings oouut house, and although not able to 
weie destroyed, and the loss is more than the building, they kept the fire from 
$200,000. James Kenney had his arm spreading beyond that point, 
broken by being run over by a team. Had the wind changed the whole of Sum--

The following places are burned as far n*ensriide would have been laid in mine, 
as known : John Dickieson, warehouse ;
Charles hotel. Straithoona hotel, Plaza ho
tel, Mont. Waugh house; Alex. Waugh, 
house; Thos. Glover, two houses; electric 
light station, John McDonald, two houses;
Robert Waye, house; Geo. Godkin, M. L.
A., house; Baptist church, Episcopal 
church, parsonage and hall; Fred. W.
Strong and Mists Mary Strong, house;
Mawley, house; Wm. Brown, house; Mrs.
Beairsto, house; Wm. Gould, house; Wm.
Clarke, house; Percy Tamtam, house and 
hunber yard ; Airs. J. A. Hurüe, house; A.
C. Rogers, house; Charles^Rogers, house;
Robert A. Sharp, house; Airs. Whitney, 
house occupied by Archibald McDougall; 
court house and jail, S. M. Hicks, house 
occupied by W. A. Cunningham; Mrs. Alc- 
Dougall, house occupied by Chas. McKin
non; J. A. Brace, house occupied by Jas.
Adams; Dr. Doyle, house; Dr. J. F. Mc
Neill, house; Mrs. Dempsey, house; Russ 
hotel, Willard Hall, Major McKinnon, 
house occupied by Dr. Morrison; John Mc
Kay, three houses; Christian church. Airs.
Clark, hotel ; A. W. P. Gourlie, house ;
Mrs. John Alunro, house; Airs. Seaman, 
hotel; John Noonan, house; Capt. Olsen, 
house; Nelson Bishop, two houses and 

ehouise; Airs. Wm. Schurman, hotel; J.
A. Collet, house; Wm. Brehaut, house;
Mrs. Peter Larkin, house; Angin McKin- 
non, house; Neil AIcKinnon, house; rail
way and freight shed, Joseph Read & Oo., 
ooaj shed and coal; R. T. Holman, house 
occupied by Wm. Cobb; Cyrus Moms, 
barn; J. M. Noonan’s barn, Robertson’s 
tannery.

It is estimated that about twentv-fivc 
per cent, is covered by insurance. Most 
of the furniture was saved, but a 
part destroyed through handling.
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saveNew York, Odt. 10—All is over between 

fhe “Count” Charles Miarry de Lukacse- 
. , . v^'cs* late of Hungary, and his former

XX llson stated he had accepted the poei- fiancee, Aliss Geinldiine M. Rendall, of thia 
tion of president or vice-president in the - city, as the result of the publication of an 
reorganized company at a salary of $5,000, account of an automobile accident in which 
a year, and that Duvernet had supple- - both avere severely injured, 
merited tlie proposed salary by a cadi pay- | This mishap punctured his patent of no
me nt of $2,500. He had previous to that j b®hfcy, ignited1 the resentment of his wife, 
payment endorsed a check drawn to Du- vvh° is -living in poverty, and sent him 
vernet’s order for $5,000, but knew noth- skidding into the courts. The woman who 
ing about the disposition of the money by Lears his name is suing him for divorce, 
ALr. Duvernet. an<l Miss RendhU’s parents demand dam

ages on account of the personal injuries 
which their daughter sustained by being 
thrown from the automobile.

Incidentally the “Count” is talking of 
repleyining a yellow diaimon I which the 
American now post-aesse», and is wondering 
if she wiiU sue him for the fractious auto
mobile which he fears that she will claim. 
All these things, which conspired to bring 
his -wooing to so abrupt a clo*e, caused the 
“Count” to write in red fluid drawn from 
veins in which only blue was supposed to 
flow ,thalt he was a broken heaned man.

One evening the “Count” cabled—it 
on June 28—and obtain 'd permission to 
take Miss Rendall for a short ride. He 
was driving when the automobile crashed 
into a trolley car at Freni mil and Orotcnu 
avenues.
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Ae far as can be learned the amount of 

insurance written in St. John on the prop
erty destroyed by the fire at Summeraide 
is comparatively small. The Western As
surance Company carried a risk of $1,100 
and one or two other companies may be 
interested, but P. E. Island being outside 
the jurisdiction of most of the companies 
here, the agents on the island transact 
their business direct with the head offices.
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■MBA OEOeCiE F EFIÆAJX e’ SALE OF WRECKED BRITISH EMIGRATION 
STEAMSHIP ELINA AGENTS THREATENS TO

BOYCOTT CANADA

IKK a11 CHRISTIAN CHURCH
PASTOR IS IN ST. JOHN

r* Ain the nerwspapera of June 29. where it at- 
I tracted the attention of the Hungarian col

ony. Many* of his felikyw count.lyunen were 
surprised to learn that he was a count, 
and others who knew his wife expressed 
their astonishment that he was about to 
marry again.

Airs. Rendall received information the 
day after the accident that the “Count’s” 
wife was living in the Hungarian quarter. 

“I went to see her at once,” said Mire.
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mw Rev. T. H.Bates, who is at present 
ducting evangelistic services in the Coburg 
street Christian church, is the minister 
of the Christian church in Summeraide, 
which was burned in the fire which start
ed there on "Wednesday night and which 
did so much damage.

Speaking of the matter last night Air. 
Bates expressed himself as grieved. When, 
he left, the church made arrangements 
to do without him for three weeks but 
now he is waiting for word from them, 
on which his future movements will de
pend.

Rev. Air. Bates has been stationed in 
Summerside since June, 1905. The church, 
he says, was a very nice building with a 
seating capacity for about 300 people. 
About fifteen years ago extensive altera
tions were made on it and a spire added. 
Th building was of wood with a stone 
foundation and the loss w'ill be about 

great I $3,000 or $4 000. There was insurance, but 
j Mr. Bates did not know how much. There 

Summerside has only one steam engine are 120 members in the church.
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/armouth Man Buys Vessel; E. tan
talum Gets Cargo of Coal,

MW-VOEKALDINE Mv
bendall^» «

from whence he was removed by the by
standers. On account of the accident he Rendall, “and I found her a.t 16 St. Mark’s

place. She is a worthy woman living in 
comparative poverty, and supporting her- 

received. He had described himself to the self by dressmaking.
reponbers as a Hungarian count and as a ..............................
former officer in the Austrian army.

His interesting and readable account of had married her in January, 1900, and 
himself and the accident was duly printed that there had never been any divorce.”

Claim That Salvation and Church 
Army Are Interfering With Their 
Business.

Bacaro, N. S., Oct. 11.—(Special)—F. 
Peterkin, of Yarmouth, today bought the 
rrecked steamship Elina for $2,400. E. 
bantalum, of St. John, bought the cargo 
>f coal of 2,000 tons for $150.

_ The wreck and material will realize 
nore than $3,000.

is suing the Union Railway Company foi 
$5,000 on account of the hurts which he

I subsequently 
caused investigations to be made in Hun
gary, where I ascertained that the count

Aliss Rendall was thrown into the street 
and severely injured, receiving a scalp 
wound and numerous contusions. Her es- 

Mon.treal, Oct. HV—The Stac’a London coït was pinned under the automobile, 
correspondent cables: The Salvation and ---- - ■ ... . —

war(Special to The Telegraph.)

Church Army emigration is raising some
thing like a revolt against Canada among 
old established emigration agents who 
tend that these bodies, under the cloak of 
religion, are snatching up their emigrants 
for the sake of the booking commicsions,

'nmothy O’Brien, a furnace tender, wae| and depriving them of the legitimate fruits
I of their labors, on Canada’s behalf, for the 

last twenty years.
It might have a serious effect Should 

these agents, wfho have influence in all,
parts of the country, unite, as they threat- ! 0., . ^ x r • j n r\ , tin
en to do, to boycott Canada in the inter-; oilveira a Great Friend ot Castro, Who

Will Likely Shelter Him.

FEARFUL DEATH OF
LAWRENCE MAN

BIG FOUR-MASTER 
A TOTAL WRECK 

OFF MAINE COAST
NEWFOUNDLAND NOW 

AT FEVER HEAT
Icon-

BELIEVED BOUND 
TO VENEZUELA

Lawrence, Alass., Oct. 11—The body of

Rockland, Ale., Oct. —In a heavy
northwest gale tonight, the new four- 
masted schooner Helen B. Onosby struck 
on Drunkard Ledge, at the entrance of 
North Haven thoroughfare, leading to the 
mouth of the Penobscot river, and will 
probably be a total lose, as the seas are 
breaking over her heavily. Her captain, 
C. T. Wallace, of Bath, and the mate, 
C. D. Lang, of Brooklyn (N. Y.), remain
ed on hoard the vessel tonight, but pent the 

j members of the crew and Airs. Wallace, 
the wife of the captain, ashore in 
I erne launch.

Captain Wallace and the mate, when 
the launch party came away, expected to 
be able to escape from the schooner in a 
small dory should the condition of the ves
sel make it necessary.

In the launch party which reached Rock
land ju'sit before midnight tonight were 
Airs. Waila.ee, 'the steward of the i-chooner, 
Charles Morrill of Freeport (N. S.), 
ond mate; Oa>rl Johnson, Portland ; En
gineer Charles Mathews, of Boston, and 
two colored seamen.

v discovered late today partly roasted and 
with the clothing burned off, in the cupo
la of a blast furnace at the works of the 
Hamblet Machine Company. It is sup
posed that O’Brien, who was at work 
about the furnace, entered the top of it 

» to place some clay about the interior and 
was overcome by gas. His position was 
not discovered until at least a quarter of 
an hour later, when the foreman of the 
plant found his body partly incinerated.

O’Brien was fifty years old and is sur
vived by a wife and large family. One of 
his sons is Michael S. O’Brien, who was 
captain of last year’s baseball team at 
Dartmouth College.

Cabinet in Session Discussing Next 
. Move to Make SNOW AND FROST 

CREATE HAVOC IN 
NIAGARA FRUIT CROP

STEAMER ADVENTURE 
ARRIVES AT ST.JOHN’S 

FROM FAR NORTH

tt •/
esta, «ay of Australia, whose government 
is willing to pay substantial inducements 
to secure emigrants of the class now -cl
ing to Canada.

Officials Declare That Hiring of 
Nations by American Fisher
men is Not in Treaty, and They 
Have a Right to Legislate on It 
—Bishop Howley Reported in 
Trouble at Rome.

4 Took $1,000,000, But Left Be
hind $300,000 in Hie Safe— 
Planned His Departure Care
fully and Changed Steamers 
at Sea.

! St. John’s, Nfld., Oct. 11—The sealing 
steamer Adventure, which left here- Aug. 
3, conveying Major Aloodie, Canadian gov
ernor of Hu-dbon Bay, fifteen northwest 

I police and supplies for the Canadian gov
ernment posts there, returned today, a 
month overdue, the delay» having been 
caused by tibormy weather, which delayed 
progress in unloading at Forts Fullerton 
and Churchill. The vessel was forced ta 
bring back 210 tone of coal, which she wag 
unable to discharge. Surveyor Calderon 
and Policeman Dam-ouir returned, having 
been stricken with illness.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
University Students Fined.

Toronto, Odt. 11—(Special)—Thirty-five 
students, who took part in the recent 
hueble at Toronto University, were fined 
$5 each by the university authorities to-

Niagara Falls, Oct. 11—Immense damage 
was done in this county and Niagara fruit j 
districts by last night’s frost. From all 
parts of Stamford and Niagara townships 
come reports of wreck and ruin, and fruit 
growers count losses in thousands of dol
lars. The peach orchards were still in full

a gaso-

day.
St. John’s, Nfld., Oct. 11.—The cabinet 

met tonight to consider the advisability 
of a policy of pronouncement against the j 
modus vivendi between the British and i leaf’ aftar a 661-168 heayy rains dutin? 
American governments relative to the i the ^ week" A Bnow 6torm set in last 
Newfoundland fishing grounds. Leading! 6Venmg' probaMy a foot vf snow havmS 
fish merchants also met tonight and adopt- 1 'fa-^en# and half of it has melted, 
ed resolutions adverse to the modus vi
vendi. The organ of the opposition blames 
the premier for the whole trouble, de
claring that the people of this colony do 
not want to quarrel with the Americans, j 
but the premier is forcing the fight to ob
tain revenge upon American fishermen, 
because his reciprocity project was block-

New York, Oct. 11—Cablegrams to all 
ports in the world were »ent out today, 
asking -the authorities to keep watch for 
Manuel Silveira, tlie Havana banker, who 

I is accused of having absconded with more 
! than $1,000,000, thereby causing the 
tiignment in this city of the banking and 

i commission house of Juan M. GehaJloe &
! Oo., which failed on Wednesday last with 
liabilities exf between $3,000.000 and $4,000,- 
000.

WANTS UNANIMITY
ON SPECIAL CLAIMS

as-

VESSEL REPORTED 
BOTTOM UP OFF 

PETIT MANAN
laurier Tells Provincial Delegates to Agree About In- ,t was a_(.d h,, tod,y t„at in

creased Subsidies So That the Question Will Be Settled iiT £ ^^
Tl7Should Sharc the Re$p°nsibi|ity EvRiti ££d£fEri ^ ^ *.

With the Government. other «teamer, to ^.ch It» ^id Süvena rivJtere todav.'rewru'th^'on’(tei,". Official circles deny the statements
and his iamdy were transi cl red two days at 6.15 p. m., Petit Manam light south by pcaring in a London despatch, to the ef- 

Th_ I ou,t,i.r!om Havana, has been ascertained, i wegt half n-es-t, passed a distance of about feet that Newfoundland will not consent
(Bpeolal to Tùe Telegraph.) premiers, should make demands beyond William V. Rowe, receiver ot the wreck- 600 feet, whait appeared to be a vessel, to an equitable compromise on the fish

Ottawa, Oct. 11.—There was a meeting J~“ose presented by the other provinces €<1 filim, said today that every effort was bottom up. floating level five feet above cry question. They insist that the modus
of the cabinet this afternoon when the .w Sir W?frid ^urier exPects ia | being made to apprehend Silveira, who w«a,ter, and possibly 100 feet long. Dark- vivendi is absolutely inequitable in that

. ^at these demands should be he said, was a close personal fnend ot ness prevented a close observation. it allows Americans to hire colonists
proposition of the provincial premiers, and specified and that the approval Prudent L^astro, of Venezuela, and had__________ ______________ xVhic.h is a concession exceeding their
their colcagues m regard to increased sub- °f all the provinces should l>e obtained, important financial relation» v\ i t h the PflllD IX/ILIVI DCDICU ■ treaty7 rights and one wholly unwarranted
Bidies was taken into consideration. In other words the propositions, that- head of the South American Republic. De- rUUlt IVILIN itnlorl y —. (Special to The Telegraph. ) R. Prerton. He said that returning offi-

This forenoon Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and ever they may be, must be clearly den teotives have been employed to run down flTHFRQ MIQQIMP IM K-ome Ulspieaeed With Arch- n . T r Prit„hiarA ^jeers' deputies Arould be introduced to
the other members of the dominion gov- fined and the provinces must be unanimous Silveira, Mr. Rowe said, ami their opinion * nLliO IVIIOOI IN U I IN bishop Howley. ’ ‘ ~~' ’ ! him and he would pick out the likely ones
ernment appointed to meet the provincial on what is presented. is that the Cuban banker will strain every ! NEWFOUNDLAND GALE 1 Rome, Oct. 11—It is sfcvted hero that the Ij°ndon’ etepped 111 thc Wltness 6tand and train them. They would get usually
ministers, had a couple of hours talk in Premier Roblin, of Manitoba, as already nerve to reach Venezuela. _____ attitude taken iby Archbishop Howley in morning, apparently to tell his story in $5 for every ballot switched, but in West
the conference room with the provincial stated, came here with the idea that the ^ ^ understood that detectives have al-j , , j connection with the Anglo-American mo- connection’ with thc London bribery case, Huron the rates were wholesale. Switch-
representatives. Quebec resolutions were satisfactory to rp^>' sailed from New York to Havana, ^ ^■ 11 1 hc nshing | dus vivendi on the Newfoundland fishery i but h« was taken through a complete re-; ing was sometimes done simply by calling

The position which the provinces have all parties, had previously been adopted frum which city they will take up "the;W Writ a ,i°!3 Question is not meeting with fa-vor nt the! view of many elections in Ontario during the wrong name as the ballots were being 
taken to get unanimity among themselves and presented to the administration., search for Silveira. ^ 1 down Eoifr st anien wero drowiied 'bu‘ vatdcan’ it being considered unwoiuted in- { the last dozen years. I counted. In other cases the deputy re-
is to allow some of their number to pre- What lie expected was that the resolutions William Nelson Cromwell, of Cromwell j ^ ^ succeeded in reachin ’ the terrorence in PcBical affairs. ' Pritchard admitted having been in West turning officer would have ballots already
sent special claims for consideration so as would be formally adopted at once and ^ Sullivan, counsel for the receiver ^ [ shore. British Comment Elgin,, Brockville, Soutii Ontario, and marked and initialled for the. favored can
to get their assent to the Quebec résolu- thoia he would proceed with his special E'ebdlos & Co., today stated that the fjshjnrr schooner Helena ist mii-sin^ T . XX o«st Huron. He gave evidence about did-ates. These would be substituted for
tions. This has been pretty well explain- claims respecting swamp lands and boun- mon€>' taken b>" Sllvcira included $600,000 an J ^ f(Jped shc ain,d her crew have , Jv0nd<>n» Oct. 11—(Special)—The switching ballots in each of these places. ; ballots marked by the' genuine voters,
ed already. The strong pleas for special daries. He did not anticipate that the winch he had col.ecled from the Cuban M latest developments in the Newfoundland deputy returning officers receiving gener- The real ballots would be then brought
aid put forward by British Columbia and other provinces Would have to pass upon government on treasury warrants. Cebal- -------------- . ---------------------- crisis causes no email uneasiness in minis- ally $5 for each ballot switched. He had | to O’Gorman as voucher» and the deputy
Ontario before giving assent to the résolu- these and is said to have handed his j 1<* & <*>• were 't>eavy purchasers of these prnDPC IAZ CniA/l CD tv.niat especially among tlioee instructed deputies and sometimes acted ! returning officers p^iid accordingly. XYit-
tions leaves the door open for all kinds view» direct to thc dominion government ! warrants which were issued to the Cuban ULUnbt W. rUVVLLn whcfcc influence opj.oses “Little England himself. In West Elgin he had been dep-, ness always found a bundle of ballot» m
of claims All the other provinces wore „ veterans after -the close of tlie Spanish-, ARRIVFQ INI TO ROM TO 19m of thf extreme radical -section, and uty under the as>umcd name of Johnston, a convenient place.
willing to accept the resolutions as f.hey Further Conferences. American war. Some $300,000 additional ; Mnnl V LO I IN I UITUIN I U touch prominence is given in the pro-» to but afterwards had to leave the country.. Pritchard told of such tricks as kissing
stood,- although P. E. Island asked for This afternoon th* conference is met- imco?ectcfd WaJTa?tfi were found in Sil- -------- the outspoken criticism of Hon. Mr. Tom- For hi» banishment he had received over' the timmb in taking the oath, and having
some modification in respect to the time ing in sections. The different provinces veira s safe according to advmes received (Special to The Telegraph.) pieman s journal in V ictona, as indicating. $500, though hc had been promised over, a piece of pencil lead under the finger nail 
at which the population should be tak-n are getting their case nut in today by the Leballo» firm from Jose ... _ . ll,e lability of tlie Canadian govern- $100 a month. for marking ballots.
for ^uüidy purposes that all the provinces may pass non it JMa> wJl° k ^uitted ^ an-V knowledge Toronto, Oct. 11-George V/. howler, M. mentis active sympathy with .Wound- Arrangement» were told in which Do- ! XX alter Scott, premier of Saskatchewan,

thereby reaching that finality wl i T ^ Silvernt’s alleged wrong doing. P., arrived from the XVest ait 10.30 o’clock la^d » resentment at the action of the fendant O’Gorman8 had figured. In all ! was on the stand t-his afternoon and
Wants No Come Back. ^ to b(, droir'blc on t,he I t lr\£\ .That Silveira planned his sudden de- tonight. Hc said he was on a business of ministry in overriding colonial nineteen witnesses were brought from examined particularly a» to bank drafts,

These arrangements were satisfactory to dominion before the increased fin-r<ial I ,Tcb T* 18 ev'^eneed by ilnporUnce and ha<1 no dwire to avoid j^“tKW at 11,0 b,rldmg of the United Ixmdon today. VJerk of the Crown in by which it was supposed the crown want
the provinces but it threw the reap msi- aid can very well be satisfactorily given I th« fait that the partner Bool a,.received Insurance Com- MfoLoriil -, , . , • , .. elwncery Lamothe of Ottawa, waatohavej to prove the sending of money into Lon-
bility on the dominion of saving what What Sir Wilfrid Laurier wo-dd l.o ^tter five days .o-ft-o,r the sailing of the pvmg e vidence beloie insurance Com Mimsterm] apologist,, contend that New- brought the London ballots, but these j don. Mr. Scott, who spoke throe times 
eneb nrovinee should get in the wav of doubt desire is that -.11 th» . I Onmehna. Ihw letter was delivered to mission. foundUnd s irritation is mostlyi*|f political were destroyed last. July, after having j in the city during Hyman's by-election,
special amounts or consideration and al- not. the majority are satisfied th it" t hVir 1teola by mC66Cn«Pr and statl-d tl,at 3u’> ' *** ' mnnufaotura, and ank in so many words been kept for the requisite ye ir. I denied all knowledge of bank drafts on
lowed the provinces to be free to act demands are rrasonahle and ..hat the, ha<> ite'^for parts '"-known. COLLINS’ CASE OVER fo*ration as r“,n Ut"'0 T" ^ that when the election that occasion and a so denksi knowledgesingly, in regard to resolutions upon which should unanimously sav so in voting ~ „ " ! „ -fT, , nPTnDCD n settle thei, 'exLravamut , 1 n ‘ d T J °.('OTman; emokeit work m that election,
they were supposed to be giving their uni- them to the government. If this is not Sackville Fair Open. T ILL OCTOBER 17 ^hev fc^ the Al Lkan n tl"*'! °T“Twi'l ' H mw- • *“ -°t <W’t '"'T ,vstifie(l toted sanction and appwval. done the dissenting provinces will be here Saokville, N. 15.. Oct. ll-(Speeial)-T!,e -------- certain fs Ü is he Newfound ” Z if T ° ft receiving money for them vok* mostly

The dominion gormmient desires some- next year asking for further assistance. Saokville exhibition wus opened totky. The Moncton, Oct. H-Thomas Collins' pre- dent following .the Alaska, and New Heb-''them’made 'ruling-^ would" ti" vidfod"' "it (PritchardMold'the court he‘iramfl tie 
thing bke fiuahty ‘n-respect to a ,'"c.«,»n O: eturse there as nothing lo prevent any weather was unfavorable and consequently Bminary examination at Hopewell Cape rides affairs, greetly strengthen the do-1 was Lewis'’ part to bribe and l'ritcliard’s hick of "switching" liallots m the V ,ked
which has been a bone of contention for province coming here any time it d,sires there was a small attendance. J he show has been again adjourned, this time until mands for greater colonial power in inter-1 to switch ballots st,tes'several veil "«»,» »,» i !
many years past. ITiej- have no objections to plead for increased aid but thve's no in all departments is the best for years, the 17 th of October. The adjournment nal a flaira, winch they will happily pre- Witness swore' that he got the money London and ried it feet in the unie p,I
for instance that Premier A\ hitney and need to borrow trouble. Home races take place tomorrow after- was made because ot the absence of IW pare to press at the Colonial conference from O’Gorman for his work, and in elections, then in the parliamen - r eh*
Premier McBnde or gray of the r bJcl-| (Continued on page 5, seventh columnA — XVasvfov next April. I South Ontario he was paid $40 by W. T. tiou.« as stated 3

EXPERT ON BALLOT
SWITCHING TESTIFIESX

ed.
ap- J. G. Pritchard. Called as Witness inXondon Bribery Case. 

Tells of His Crooked Work in Ontario Elections for Many 
Years—How He Corrupted Deputy Returning Officers.

premiers, should make demands beyond '
those presented by the other provinces _____ ___ ______ mv ____
but what Sir Wilfrid Laurier expects is being made to apprehend Silveira, who, water, and' possibly 100 feet long.' Dairk- 
that these demands should be; be said, was a dose personal friend of ness pnevvnled a ciose observation.
Sjiecified and that the approval President Castro, of Venezuela, and had _______  . ._________
of all the provinces should be obtained, important financial relations with the _ _.. _ nCDICU
In other words thc propositions, vhat- head of the South American Republic: De- rUUn MtN rtnluH j
ever they may be, must be clearly dm teotives have been employed to run down
fined and the provinces must be unanimous : Silveira, Mr. Rowe said, and their opinion ;
on what is presented.
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Sis * CREAT AGITATION LAND
Z

THEïf

;

FROM ALL OVER. THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

^fdTfrcm thcTedTrfThT steamer Brat-1 such other place as the board o. directors 

tiugsborg to the water, striking the steam- nm\ °h o£x Archbishop Bond being
boat Mascot in his descent. Captain Me- '0r‘.^® R ^ morn.

Moncton, N. B„ Oct. 10-Tbc annual b^n, of the sch^nerJJrey jump- ®ip stated that the occur-
meeting of the I. C. R. Relief and W- CL this morning. ’ It is rence would upset the -rangeipentejorj
ance Association was held here today, deV £eared his injuries are serious. the consecration o id t„ be
gates being present from all over the road, A «hooner, name unknown, is reporteo of New Brunswick. JChoritL to
Only routine business was transacted. The :Lvix)iind on Portage Island. the intention ot t e Mon-
et ‘John delegates were L. R. Roes, E. ohathim, Oct. 9-Mise Anme Harrington have the coadjutor consecrated at lo world.
AUiiXmandW. MoAdoo. met with a serious accident when return- treal, but the archbishop s death will, of tne wo

The organization meeting of the Sea- ing from service in the pro-cathedral las. course, necessitate a change P
board Land Company, with headquarters evening. Her foot caught m a dangerous Sweetman of Toronto will succeed |
at Moncton was held this afternoon. The hole in the sidewalk, on St. John s street, position of metropolitan, and the 
directors elected are R. C. Tait, Shediac; and besides other injuries her foot was jutor will either be consecrated at 
r R Tones W. H. Edge», H. H, Smith, sprained. She was obliged to gq to the ron.t0 or the archbishop will issue a man»
Herbert McDougall.Moncton; C. A. Lusby, Hotel Dieu Hospital for treatment date to a bishop of the church and ia«
T I Ralston \mherst. The officers are: The funeral of the late Robert Mather, the ceremony take place at the cathedSl 1- rnmnletelv cure
K c ^Tait president ; G. R. Jones, vice- sr„ which was largely attended, took place j this city. qciMmlrJL Fmit-allVCS completely
•nresident- F McDougall, secretary-treas- this afternoon. Service was conducted by Fredericton, N. B.. Oct. 9 S>t. And , yeadach« and Rheumatism.
^ Tno onmnanv owns 14 584 acres in iiPV Mr Sellar, the choir of tS. Luke s Society held a meeting ait the Bark 
Saskatchewan aLl since the purchase an church rendered the hymns Abide With House this evening and co™pl^e^oa^|pt 
^tnce in price of nearly 82 an acre is Me and Forever With the the pall-
reported. The company deeded to hod beaiure were Samuel Irvine Ro^rt linn, ^ ™ ™ ®lac‘ at o.30 ,o'clock,
for further advance and also considered Robert Lobban, L H Abbott and there will he address by Governor
the purchase of 5,000 acres more in the and George Strickland,, and burial was -u ^ ^ X(>va Srotia_ and others. A
fame locality. b'*06 cemetery. dauchter brass hand has been engaged for the oc-

The Odogwaasook Iishing Chib at a The niamage ot Mi» Ethel daught r ^ and it ia likely that there will he 
meeting here this afternoon decided upon 0f Peter England, to Stan,lej S. neig.r . seleotions and several vocal solos, 
the erection of new buildings at Twcedie was solemnized at St. Andrews manse last ^ evening a smoker and. reception for 
Brook costing $2.000, the buildings to be evening by Rev. D. Henderson, assistée (he visitora to be held at the Barker 
completed bv next June. by Rev. Mr. McGlashen and Rev. Mr. Houafe_

Alise Jennie Cook, daughter of George Simpson. The bride, who was unattended, Dr McMurray. John Neill and Albert 
Cook foreman of R. F. & M. Co., left worc a beautiful tailor-made gown of blue rc;urncd this afternoon from a hunt-
todav for Edmonton, where she will be broadcloth and white beaver hat. After mJf trip to Little River, bringing with 
married Wednesday next to -Frank Hales, the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Fleiger went them two moffie and a deer,
formerlv clerk with J. D. Creaghan, here. to the home of the bride's parents, where Tho annu»l fair of the Douglas and

Collins' examination is to be resumed supper was served. They were the re- Bright Agricultural Society was bead
et Hopewell Cape at 10 o'clock Friday cipidnta of .many beautiful gifts, testifying Keswick today, and passed off very sue-
Ttiornin" when the preliminary examina- to their popularity. oerafully.

;-°è-meeted to he concluded. I ft M «aid that Peter Archer, proprietor The property known as Rose Hall, oct
Moncton Oct 9—(Special) — Quite 0(- the Riverview Hotel, has purchased a ed by A. H. F. Kandoph and formerly or-

a number^ ma^hinil and boilir makers ton the comer and’will erect a fine cupied
.... leaving 'lie I. C. R- and emigrating to hotel on the site. morning at $4,600, to • ■
toe w Jt Some seven or eight have eev- Poet office Inspector Whittaker, of St. owner had .preraionsly named $6,000 as
ered their connection with the lntorcolon- Joh ia ^ town. T.„veti 0f the university foot-
,al within the last few days, «d -young —- bafteXtoS ^rnlg raceived word that

nbL whHc anoihei yo^ng machinist FREDERICTON the St. John Marathons would be here on
n.peg, 'While anoiner y ex0. Saturday morning to open the senior foot-

over Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 10. A heavy ^e£U5<m in this city that afternoon with
rain storm set in here at 9 o’clock this a game with the university team. ,

Bon„,Ri>crSecti„„K«ep^ upR=-
ÆbS¥£S''&.‘“ <* *<»”as B«Game

?..s 13ssi22asx&st srsâirn™.,r.„».
mg incorporation as the bmitn Co., -Ltri- Intercolonial—-one on the Canada d1^àrging coal here. v . „ venture.-Toronto Globe. The record of the past ten da s in

K. r.g »...s-Khssrss-J&ar- toroS?SiSm?efavors •.'ser w —..«.».«*
%a*r~o, xv— »= fXrXZXr'TTZ£:3Sa.| Tarbime mm “2TM 
Srt5i&?5N?4rtîs±sttj&sr&irjsmaritime un

for the Sussex Mercantile Co. son by the Gibson company wdl be th r > personal property. The will is dated Oct. ^sr'e d'aj-e still hal? and hearty. They ..jw^tches from tile provinces down ’ u one moose; Chester Purdy and and aniy old place will do for my burial 1 
ifi Ll. Lnntifnlïv decorated with three million or thirty-four million feet P teenth 1901, and is witnessed by Wil- aave ^ married fifiy-Sve years. hv the^oa indicate that a movement for “ilJinm’Purdy, two moose and one deer; want e $7 box of cigars given to the pall
The house was beaumupy Q and the total cut is consigned to the old Harrison and Annie Harrison. The -------------- - „nion inw one province i-s largely in the "‘““"‘Lee aad Edward Lee, two moose; ,beaTere. f want J. P. Hazlctt John Orr
ftowera, ™ was perform- country dealers. Of the above mentioned ‘ ig bequeathed to his widow. It ROTHESAY h”n£ of dissatisfied members of both poll- one moose; George Maxwell, Grorge Baker and B. Montgomery to
occasion and 5 Ï t of gt. amount about twenty-five million feet is j underetood that assurance has been re- - . . . 1n is be. tical parties. It is said that there is a moose and Charles Eseena, one moose serve_ an<j if ,they are living let them car >
‘d.b? p^brten^S in the pres- Nashwaak lumber, manufactured at tin: ! {rom the trustees of the Carnegie m th^ county, movement on foot to found a third party. ^ moose and one deer, besides other the old to the «rave, and wh» the
Johns Pr - n„„„pptinn6. Marysville mills, while the remainder is fimj) tbat Mrs. Harrison will he allowed M™v6enstures have been short ot teed, but havine a union of the three provinces as ftpfir not n0ted. ground is dumped m and I a - “
ence of the lmmed.a - , inP Bartholemew river cut and manuiactured ^ a , pcnBion cf $667 during her life now' there is no water in .J6 “,5 its chief and only policy. Just why a---------- -—them shake hands at the grave^ ’8.
The bride, who was attned m grey eioin. BlaekvUle mill. f farmers are put to much mconvenlenro to necessary to carry- nm i MCWIPIf FR WRITFS home and take'a drink, and know that itover grey taffeta with a pale bine nat at the ^ckx iltomil passed tune. _________ e^that tWr herte obtain access to some other desirable reform A NEW BRUNSWICKEK «Kl I to ^ is a plaice hereafter I will meet them
\nd mink trimmings, and c»irymg a record for last year in the matter of U ARPHIIRT S<B^te.s Lake near Kingston which of yore d<M3 not at this distance appear. If there , ABOUT “WATER” IN 'FRISCO -there.”
bouquet was given away bj her uncle, -• record £or new lodges HARCOURT. supplied power to .two or three mills baa are ev;is jn provincial politics in eastern. RDUU
f- r^^tmongtrouWe'guests P^- Zt year was three, already the grand Hnrcourt, Oct. IC-The tenth district ‘SSi !Æ;“ ÏL fenn- Canada, they- need not^e ^ Fixacix0> Scpt. 22-“The after-
I'nt OT Mrs. Movers, Norton; Mr. and master has instituted tost pew meeting opened m GrangevPle meetfng with IVtL^efficacy^suehlha.^-s as a means! math” was a phrase m
Mr- C R Patriquin, St. John; Miss Bol- lodges this year and. the f°urtb , school house yesterday afternoon. The J succcsg at Perry's Point, and local .... , ^generation weakens with ex- ; years ago Which seemed to me to °e
ton'end Mils Richardson of Woodstock, instituted at St. Andrew*, Charlotte d £ ate6 £rom outede places were: Rev. workwa arc oinking »<P« f” e”ne ot toe of “ g teul to the worked and I referred to the dictionary

Luncheon W^raed after the cere- county, about the end of this montK , £ ^e, chairman of district; Rev. {= who do not coam upon being caught aThld part/ to promote : to find its original meaning. It was
and Air. and Mrs. Bolton left on the Grand Master MdLeod wall also go to Four p T Snell, secretary Newcastle; Rnv “ac^|e a#a,nMathew and maritime union. . . "The second growth of grace after the

r, p p far Macadam to join a hunting Falls, Victoria county, on the 5th of vy e. McIntyre, field secretary of .the from theiv residence at Gondola Point to b “It mav he that there is opposition from j ^arvœt had been gathered,
n-rtv on a three weeks’ stay in the New November to dedicate a new Orange a i home misison board,St John; Mrs James city on Juefda^uhrinK, rector of St. John the established .provincial legislatures A] And then my mmd went back o
Brunswick woods. The bride was the lately completed. W. Lyon, Millerton; Airs. Richard Clu=- (s”one)°'huAh, and family are spending to- nlan 1vho is comfortably elected is apt to yery ,grecn fields of New Brunswick,
rccinient of a handsome array of presents .Arrangements were completed this af- ton> Derby; Mr. and Mrs. James and Miss ^ay J the village, and are staying at Ken- con,.!ude that ,the existing system al.ows j ^ tilem during your Indian Summ ,
In üd sterling silver, china, etc. She ternoon by telegraph by Manager Jewett, Maggie Beers, of Emeraon, and others. "««yJawv° I little or no room for improvement. The when t retumed from dry and dusty Cab
le one of 'Moncton’s ixopular and weU- 0( the U. N. B. football team, for the ap^ preliminary conference xvas held at pugelcy8 jr., and a party of friends | praposed union would lessen the ni ^ fornia some thirty odd J®ars af°'
know n voung ladies and was followed to pfarancc there on Thanksgiving Day of ™ * There were addresses by the arSyed at Kennedy's '^f^relurned 1 »f reprosentntives and the “eh 1kdj to-be ; aftermaths of our April disaster
her new home in si. John by the best toe St. Joseph’s College team. d™en and a general testimony meet- auto and after spending some time, returned ^ off ot ,be expected ™mfcst yaried to even hint at, but one of the

«rasî!'etheemn°amales0fofRa number of" divines] ^Re^MelnDwe, Thorne J-ijM ''are'filuri^ «.e chtoThenefito to^e and tasti 18 the organix^

mentioned ^i »f ^ ~ ^ ^ ^i^  ̂I

at Mc" of Harcourt, who were.present AMHERST. muJ b7expe‘tcd to form a solid opposi- and saloon were dove-tailed together,xvere
The. funeral of Wn>. Beers, of Emereon, Q„t 10_A case which at the time i tion. This may acec-unit for the attempt j one and inseparable it to sa d

who died on the 7tn, took place today. ^^sed Æàeiderabîe interest was yesterday ; {o conceTitrate the unionist effort m a j son’s, was the only tempeian.ee g >
Deceased was 86 years old and leaves two ; dlsmiisscd from court and the d®t®“*aaB a^d tliird party. A legislature is, in a meas- j the city,
children—John Wm. Beers and Mrs. An- ! orab.y djscharged-. . of «ndt“g her | ur. a commercial interest on which many We can and do remove
gue MacLeod, both of Emerron. I ^éatentoTîéttL and poisoned cake. The p]a,ce ,total dependence, and this strength- but it eeqmed impossible to divorce h

Rev C W. Hamilton, organizer for waB adjourned until the present court, : ens the £orces opposed to abolition liquor business from the groceij busin .
Rons of Temperance, who has been toe but the plaintiff in tl^eMiedld not ^appear | ,.0pinions wfil differ as to the best and yet in ]ea5 than half a r 
guest of L. J. Wathen, left today for Log- and ahskt.d tor an expression | method of promoting a change and ot e - April 18 they were torn asunder never
gicville where he will address a temper- ^X^'Vnor, who stated that '»«, *£”^2 i feeling the desired economics m the east trugt> to be re-united, and now in San

lprc an„„ meeting Tomorrow night he will was honorably discharged and left the cOurt i ern loeai governments, but that a change Franciew>—which will soon be a great-T
The body of the late John Cassidy, who k at Burnt Church, and on Friday tu'tip «grates appointed to assess the j is desirable cannot be dem^. I-tis an S;m yrancisco-thc saloon and grocery arc 

a: 1 t <i- John was brought here last ^ reorganize Chatham Division, where d^age3 l0 property in widening of Electric affair for our eastern f \ n lie-1 two separate and distinct institutions.
t Ja* the funeral took place this if jSnary’work of organization was Union row h/s awaMed the tol- wf,rk OUt in their oo way, and the o he. - V article and not a liquor

morning High maL of requienTwas eon- tne^H H Stuart in August htot. ; provinces wr^rd their efto.t. with ; ^ fcut j might j t hint that dunng

dueled8at Sti Dunstana church and in- ^ Dunn, of Boston, formerly of aid McDonald. $700: Rhcrfes Filimon. bjmpathetac ________ __ j the first twenty-tour' hours ot our t ;
' torment was made at the Hermitage. De- ^ M]Us_ has bought a farm from Jas. R and Ctaa? Christie, before the "men bolnml theg ■ ab(>ut
ceased, who was aged seventy-seven years, ^ ^acDermott, of Alain River, where tie J^.. a L; $Pillm0.„, $200; E. E. Hewson, AND PART DAY IN JAIL j grasped the sitnat:ion,■ th® ^ tbc

are ga: River, has gone! ’ a'portion of these FOR KILLING MAN FOR MOOSE, Ue^th/bcttvr; casks of red wine were
zeued- “ Tanms St. Ger- .^"^as^ette General Hospital for | ^^“Th^t^h.^vVe^wlSg o^t^e ™ -------- I stood on end and the heads stove m, one

ti^e- ro—The league match be- -Steadman, of PaB MaB .Eakt, ^hc ^auhus : ?“C0CNitons‘tThuatness section o, the town

f «rs > nraVMfflo£ Pine Ridge> 1vm be grfatlY ,mpr-—
&Xnd-Lo^'“. «““ceo. affidavits under ;the f^a^of ^ "wT tiencro* oi Concord (N. H.), isj pR|MATE OF ALL

SSfÆSSI rlSsts rsi BNADA DEAD — ,
S5riRS. taS». fl fp Èï-ti11"”" ^ A" L^' | nï Archbishop Bond Passed km, =t ÏZ ïï’.Cj w u-
^&'i*FSrSWWS«« , <lr±£S$æS ^ "w';^srt1îr*sr‘ * Montreal Yesterday. X»*——•*«»-.- -.... .
-81&-W,t True,.mgnxA =*“ “*• iu,“""! y,c-~.°1 ****? - ’üsfif~i«>.rfïït
Si- BChBasrkcài°tcra677; Thas. Holt, 68; f! o! tdrlTMclvinn. of Moncton, to be pro- ; ‘ ’ --------------- bishop Bond, primate of the Church and\hey xreré following it up xvhen Fan-, ll0n wliirii <Ud prohiffit,^ an

«fcrtsss.'Sa - -t&rsss- » •» deer island ««SS 5 ïrfc ti SL'seH&ta ssa s* *7, rz”r,:z. i»;.i uj*«
vSBrSsS isSrvt? *£jzsZher eister, Mrs. Milford Goodwin. 1 * *1 e 1 xvith relatives here. rri 'Rifflit Reverend William Bennett on,er’s inquesit was held. Latei, how - , ^ was otten <v lunS ^llMrs. Geo. Spence, of Bayfield, Is critically ; m°^Jvaeka!_,Joat.hin' Theriault, of St. 1 Misses BUnetie FoiragJn^M^ Ctoffey j ^ ^ A.. L.L. D., archbishop of Mont- ,the tTOwn officers resolved to : drinks.” We, at the wharves, got ou

Miss Kate Hartnett, who has been visit- 1 p^a (o bee justice of the peace. ! and T. A. SaUivi *• ' Metropolitan and Primate of til They -thought that there was nefllg, ' hv boats from the Contra Coetti .1 •
■ing Mende at Melrose, lqfi yesterday for her B^4ton_T.J Albert Hayden, to be a (Mags.) on Fnd y during the summer j 1 “‘ 1 d ' ,,ôni in Truro, England, in and further Fanjoy had no bcense to shoot ■ ,ia nmv changed vastly for th
home in Boston She was accompanied by ^ton o( aL.hooi trusses of the employ of the I. 3. 8. Co., | Canada was^om ^ üm in vari. mo0tiC. Fanjoy -was indicted by -the grand Draymens Association and
“S?s.N^nn«. Of Baie Verte, has re- &, in place of Williamson Fisher, : „ .t ht». *r 0, Eastpori | ^pri^V^d P-bHe schools in Cornwall jury and released on W ^ ,he s. P C. to . Am** -ve watering
turned from a trip to MontreaJ. resigned R ^ to be coroner; visiting £ ^^ P^es,* solicitor-;

in Benjamin -S. Palmer, resigned. ! «£5. Mrs. O L. IU2 ^ 10 ber f “f ?UnX. He went to i general, appeared for the erowntoind John | that, ^ Teins ]o0flcd, and also
WiJiam Upton to be revisor for tbe pç 1 h^,iPslllM|udJ mchardson left on Friday last - in 1841 was there ordained a R. Dunn and Jml3e_ 1 , j f ua,eU wherc men can drink—I am tempu-

Ltoir Jeremiah ofîbÆ '£ ^^

hF^her Morrissey, of Bartibogue. was revisor for the parish of Har- employed in Bas,port tiUcctoSlvely archdeacon ot Hoehclaga and ^ wa< given by diaries Northrop, Donahne, oM time bh.tUn ith *1^.
-HE and twelve men tram Traeadie ^V.n ^^benjamin McLeod, no, dean o£ Bishop O^nden ^^nd admitted queered it by affig

ind twelve from Escuminac .arrived m town jo„ j-ebuilding Cain s Point family to V- ore rater ( I - ju 18yq elected by the synod to the , baL be )iad n0 license 'to shoot moose and pia(form s0 that -horses could n '
“fay miners at’thê tombe? Zmps. bridge4 ' Northumberland county, will hr Grapp Mitchell. of Welchpool, recent-1 o( Montreal and in 1904 primate af|Q1. that evidence had been given the jt and ll0 faucet, or cup was there for t
K Wh”n ‘retorntng from chui-eh Sunday night R ^ by the dei»rtment of pua.ic 1 ,v visttea friends. In Leonardvilte. , ® P rf Archbishop Bond xvas prisoner’s counsel agreed that no real 1 Ulirsty traveler.

Katie Moran, Bessie IMri and recrned J ^ - | 'Mies »Xv it UerVme at ChÆîe °r Jaent of the Theological College of the encc could hr put up. and it -woud not dl(, mc g„od yesterday to see there
Anme Dick triKgd and they " Tfie Nmv Brunswick Telephone Company port, spent Sunday at » ntocle of Montreal and LL. D. of McGill. Le reasonable to ask for an a-cqmt. a-1 j ^ ,g hor^.,trough, over the «des ofwri ch
horse ^"Æ^VeMtoSon * street. Miss Dick • notice in the Rova-1 Gazette that an CA numt)er of ladies enjoyed a quilting party D - marricd Miss Eliza Longly, The judge's charge to the jury tend d ^ flowlng bright clear Spring > a,lh y
Escaped but Miss Hammond's dress was torn | pU t] wiu be made to increase i-is at the home o-f Mrs. Henry Hooper on - I jIc jcavCB a grown -fovvard-s conviotion and the veichot w.s though it would say drink,
by th? horse's hoof, and Miss Moran is con- apphcation w to $2,000,000. day Leonardville had the mis- 1,0. dled W "guilty, with a strong recommendation to ™ • plenty more where this

daric ‘and L M the conr’fXiny to acquire ,^apt. «'“^““y «all,ing over «. _________________________= | mV" Fanjoy was :*h=n to , ^
on blame is attached to the .,r( tbertv and .franchises of the Central the ban^ a few’ days ago. , t f 1^^-' a t-rem oommencmig ^ ' , WIULIA1M XX HJTNBX.

BSkTo-w. toto-i- ». %n«ysrs,Js»rL®s: Tto*v»w / JC «»«-•-*» “•*•****! - - - - - - ——-
= ifsrws“S£i:%r

ging committee to re»N* of four direct- city of ^c5àt0VP1. epe„t Sunday with Mr. m rcadXand j yo„ ever heard ”
rind president, and also to fix Frederic made a ^ ifeT ' / 1 “ 'Here’s a good cigar-.’ ”
inn as the chief place of business, and w. r. Simpson, of Oak Bay, mao and -that s mtnune. X
from time to time to change the eamc to ness trip to the island reeen y.

'

Figures in a True Story of a Bear

Archbishop Howley Publicly Calls for Meetings to Protest 
s^Lar"."w”| Against Colony’s Betrayal-British Press Scores Govern-
Espied In the Water and Met [Rgflt fOF TrUCKHll^ tO UllitCd StfltCS.

Its Fate on Oomlng Ashore.

on " Fnui7 Liven Tablets '*

Fruit-a-tives will cure the worst | 
of Chronic Coâetipation andcase 

Biliousness.
: Held:

enough bile to move thBbowSb rega- 
Urlyf The bile is nature* lailtivc.

MONCTON

SHSss
19The Mining Post is of the opinion that 

should convince Newfoundland that 
federate wiun

,1

b'" sS«H£rB|Yet another 
list which the past 
brought forth, came . ,
and its accuracy is vouched ior }
Toronto resident, whose veracity is 
unquestionable as that of the late Mi.
George AVashington. Brain, a big black csts. 
fellow, and a formidable-looking custom-1 in
er to tackle, was known to have been ,cy urges the protret
paying a visit to the district'round XXin- in throughout the colony to 1
dermere fore about two weeks, the first agai„st the Som
to espy life being a Mrs. Ingram of To- ncither a political noi a P • •
ronto>too -has a summer cottage at The ^eacnt. he says, storicaWristo
FatofÉBav. The lady was strolling over m £he country, when o . - ,

i thjfocks one day when she saw the sliag- j„^der, native or residrn reg ^
| Monster in the brush, but by the time, cr^.d, class, or party, should rally to

ThWW S cites the case of

part from the district altogether, though ' 1857 - when the Bnti*1’ S0' ,uh-
he appears to have had the good sense to 10Scd to grant the-Prench exel s

2d Prevent his continued presence. £n right!-n^oftJcW-

becoming known. , land coas • • Canada which
On Tuesday he was discovered under OTls)y and sent del g. - ^ fac(, o£ the

•pT-nit a tltes are XXS. i<yEl tonic singular circumstances. Edna Hough. a j0inP,i ln thepr «-■ jj( government 
Fruit-a-tRj.es areye y» * q{ thirteen_ xvith her younger brother co)onial agitation the- Knteu g ^

for everyone. / and Dick King, a mill hand, were out eventually torrenderedj th g h-
Fruu-a-tive, build / strengthen. rowing when Edna said she saw an am , Victoria and 
invigorate. They shaken the appetite j j the water ahead. 1 here w as tel bishop Howley P d£ynnSreOTti0”^ tainly*a dark object visible, » the trio ^ the convention,
perfect health T*y are frail juice» went ashore and threw stones at it. > r Britieh press Comment.

saws*» »?™;r.iZt”Td=-»■■ «*îM»ïttiRS«tiStt s»?»;S*»«•--m-jzU™..'MUSffSS
not handle them. tUy for the si,ore. The three companions vlvcnd, evokes s"on® itioa newspa-

GTTAWA were there to give him a proper rccep- thls morning. ^ ^ OYer.
OTTAWA. and dir€ctly the bear was w,thm per8 condemn the g cQ]Qny jn order

arm’s length King gave him a mighty blow riding the wishes 
One of tour mails come in Thursday in- over the head with a stout stick. , j =====

sitead of Friday, as formerly. . Although half dazed, the animal made,
ZrawKredi«S Mrs"5Hubert OhM-| another attempt to get on but most
fev, at Chocolate Cove. of his courage and m cl ,

James Canimic. of Northern- Harbor, lost a had kft ;him_ when Miss Hough, whose 
daughter » few (lavs ago from cholera. | j reputed to he the strongest man

i in Muskoka, seized the bear and doubled 
! its head back, and Dick King cut its 

Windermere people, who view

thff finest 
ly in

Fruit-a-tRres are 
Kidney and'filadder Rj denied by the

denouncing what it terms the gov 
t« betrayal of the colony s inter-

as ; press this
the time has arrived to 
Canada?

educe inftmmttm and 
lieve JJr over-®ply of 

nabliélhe J|Bneys toftid the 
if thus preWipt the
>n of uHc acid. Fruit-a-tives 

tnke aifav that pain in the bad—and 
quicklîcurc irritated Bladder.

Fruit-a-tive 
congestion 
blood- 

stem 
rmat

published letter Archbishop How- 
immediate calling of mect-

; The Manchester Guardian says an ex
planation of the excitement m Newfound
land ought perhaps to he sought in an 
amiable desire of colonial politicians not 

well learned in constitutional law, to 
gain a little transitory popularity at the 
expense of the imperial authorities.

The Globe says if the contemptuous ap
proval of the New York newspapers is to 
outweigh the sentiment of ‘hc 'vh°!= 
pire then we might as- well abdicate our 

gracefully before our impatient 
the seas snatch them from

9fe

:

feæ°lIf ■ cn these organs*» 
1 action— 

purify»id 
means^way

eadaches and Rblumatisjl

functions 
(Jiildrcn over

vig
stai up healthy, 

stem of poisons- 
the blood. T

:
ndthe l 

with
try The Fall Mall Gazette says the colony 3 

interests have been subordinated to a sup
posed higher interest of keeping things 
all right at Washington. It is obvious 
enough that Newfoundland has partly her
self to blame for the weakness that has 
helped to persuade her protector to de
sert her since she has refused to enter 
the Dominion of Canada. But it cannot 

it Newfoundlandbe assumed that .
had stood with the dominion at her back 
she would hav e found the imperial gov
ernment staunch, because Canada herselt 
has been subordinated to higher interests

evena:

FRUIT-A-TIVES LIMITED before now.
i

/ELS V MS 
in TtH OHS TO HIS PALLBEARERS

NINE MOOSE SHOT!

leaves for Boston. . . ,.
. due from the I. C. R. is dissatisfaction 

wag®. All the machinists leaving are 
young men and first class tradesmen, and it 
|s stated they are leaving $1.80 per day for 
$3.80 per day with the C. P. R- at XXmni-

ST. MARTINS.?

“Let Them Shake Hands at My 
Grave, Then Go Home and Take a 
Drink.”

t
i

ii peg. v identity of the skeleton of the aged 
man found in the woods at CherryfieW last 
Week is still somewhat in doubt. The the- 
pry that the remains were those of Faddy 
Donaliue. of Richibucto River, is disput
ed. It is now believed the bones are those 
Df an old man named McNeill, who is re
ported missing. The coroner s mqu 
will be held open for some time for light

The

r . Connellsville, Pa., Oct. 7—The will of T.
L. Kerr, the late wealthy euperintendent 
of the plant of the Continuous Glass Press

Dunbar, formerly of Pitts- ,

5-

Company at

Victoria County Teaoùers’ In
stitute.

Falls, Oct. 8.—The annual meeting 
Victoria county Teachers' Institute 

the 4th and 6th

Grand 
ot the
took place at Andover on
October.

Twenty-three teachers enrolled themselves

%™eefirstrsession on Thursday morning was 
election of officers and enroll-epeilt in the

mThe 'officers1 elected were as f°1'?wt,pG“Lp'
Mc Adam, president; Miss Janet Currie, vice- 
president; Miss Millie I. Goodme, secretary. 
The Misses Hughes and Norseman were ap
pointed to serve in the executive committee 
y Unfortunately the inspector, F. B. Meagh
er was unaible to attend. J. C. Carruthers and 
Miss Ramsay, who were down °° 
for papers, were unavoidably absent and for 
a while It looked as though the meeting - 
would be anything but a success 

Miss Janet Currie saved the situation by 
writing a paper on Discipline. Notwith
standing the short time spent in 
it tho paper, when read, proved to be one 
of exceptional merit. It was listened to wi 
unflagging attention from 0rst X*}. ’®:aableet 
a spirited discussion followed, as the subject
was one which appealed to an„fpa rSZTchlng 

Guy J. McAdam s paper on The Teaching 
of English Language, was very interesting. 
He urged the teachers to greater exertion 
in the teaching of this most important su

^During the third session Jn 
in„ the institute adjourned in a body to 
the school garden, where twenty-minutes 

profitably spent in the inspection 
flowers and vegetables which 

had not entirely destroyed, 
explained what he considered 

... about acquiring a plot of 
the land should be treated

are

Ï
SACKVILLE.

Sackville, Oct. 9-Oscar Allen, eon of 
Priestly Allen, Bayfield, passed away on 
Saturday after an illness of three weeks. 
Deceased was twenty-three years old. He 

making ready to enter upon his third 
year's course at -McGill Medical College 
when he was stricken with his fatal Ul- 
ntws X. father, one brother, Tupper, in 
the west, and one sister, Blanche, at home,
survive. _ , .

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Punder, of Van- 
couver (B. C.), are paying a visit to Sack- 
ville after an absence of sixteen years.

Mr and Mrs. Geo. Chiaholm, of Cam
bridge (Mass.), left yesterday for their 
home after asi extended visit at Mrs. 
Chisholm's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Oultcm. Baie X’erte.

Daniel Manoney, of Melrose (N. B.), 
i through Sack ville today en route !

are
these arc! to: Rev. Wm. Raymond, now 
Adam; Rev. Mr. XVilkinson, of Bay du 

Rev. Mr. Mfflidge, of Charlotte 
and Rev. Mr. Smith, of NovaVin;,

county,

The death occurred at Marysville last 
night at 10 o'clock of John McAloon. a 
well known resident of that place. De
ceased, who was aged sixty-eight years, is 

and five daugn-

was
mountains here,

minute on

survived by three eons
were very 
of the various 
the early frost 
Mr. McAdani 
the beet way to- set 
ground and how 
the first year.

Not the least interesting part 
ing was the five minutes' discussion by each 
member of the institute on the bus> work 
employed in bis or her school. This was a 

feature from the usual proceedings and 
a complete success.

The public meeting in Beveridge’s 
well attended and proved what attention the 

education receives in Andover.
Th speakers for the evening were Messrs.

t0 Xpril jg_we date every- S
(Jueens county woods in rottakc for ai Previous to Apul » v,„ nrsred tihe.trus-

' on Nov. 15 last. He was
o’clock Wednesday after- ; _

his sentence will ; have

of the meet-

Dr.
liasse d 
te Halifax. 

Senator was votedWood returned yesterday from hall wae

m. n» — »•*>■ » cause of
town jail

WÊÊÊMM
j front of saloons, the result ^cln2 appreciated their efforts in their childrens

ion Per- drivers were in honor bound to patronize w . _Ïbr move'd t^^'vo^ '

^d^en™ wV'o mak-
tog the musical part of the programme a
Sll,Phe Andover people are justly proud of the 
musical talent of the little village.

office boy)—Did vnv 
orphant an’ had

First Kid (to now
iu was antell the boss y<

relatives livin •
New Roy—X vs. 1 did.
Rjrst Kid—Yor a chump! How yer a 

go in' to get off to go to the ball game?- 
Boston Transcript.

111.

CHATHAM
\

sights in our city )mK

i t.

T**re ere, 
Jlitsblo / 
Stool» for/ 
Tvory g 
Toll. /

*tf-
piog

r As th 
j bindings 

flkehinc is sulftifr to old met| 
ig%e New Ccnh^r superior to/he wash 

or any ogcr method ojycleaning 
Clotlllf. TlANew qantury

MacmineJu fee home standa for 
clean Athe^ightfecd latfer, quick and 
satisfaefery #sulta. V 

You eiBwSle uaingBt-^Nna five min
utes is skftMent for afeifeful.

If your1® 1er has itmye him show it 
to you— I«ot, write x#for descriptive
rawiraH ram*. hamoS. cm.

windy and no
dRV*vr>. W. Murray, of Little Musquodoboit 
will occupy St. John's church pulpit at both 
services next Sunday. The pastor, Hew J. 
Morris MacLean, is visiting relatives in Cape

BChatham, N. B„ Oct. 9-The Reamer 
Bratitinsborg floate<l last niglit about U 
o’clock, after her deckload had -been light- 
ened.

Last

lost, considerable pin money 
track.”"Sporty

last week at the raceI "Pin money?” _ ■
“Yes; he pinned -his faith to the wrong *

' horse.” ------------ ■ -*■«»"—.-
— ' ' '*

the biggest campaign lie“What was

i

jnight Joseph Jardine slipped and
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CONSUL WILLRICH ON NEWFOUNDLAND WILL SAY FAREWELL
TO THEIR RECTOR

OPINIONS ON THE 
PROPOSAL TO GIVE 

UP GRADE 1,

FISHERY QUES. 
A KNOTTY PROST. JOHN’S GROWTH ™ TO BITTER END

Government Decides to Enforce Exist
ing Laws Against Americans to the 
Letter, Notwithstanding the British 
Surrender of Their Rights —The 
Islanders in Angry Mood,

Reports to Washington Its Enormous 
Increase in Export Business

Calls it “Canada’s Winter Port,” and Gives Statistics of 
Last Ten Years—Yale Decides That the Old Way of 
Spelling is Good Enough—Cuba the Paradise of Graft
ers—The Dreadnought Proves She is the Fastest Battle
ship in the World.

New Brunswick Claims $200,Ok 
Share of Halifax Award

Provincial Conference Wrestled All Yesterday Ah 
noon With the Matter, and Finally Concluded That thv 
Dominion is the Proper Party to Protect the Industry- 
Financial Resolution Submitted to Premier—May Not 
Get Through Today.

St, Paul’s Church Congrega
tion Bid Rev. Mr. Dicker 

Good-Bye
Views of School Superintendent 

Bridges and Dr, Dole on Mr. True
man's Idea'.

St. John's, Nfld., Oct. 9-The statements, TIAin norpriiTinniin Superintendent Bridges of the city 
contained in a Washington despatch re- I WU I H Lu L IN lAIIUNo schoos, takes issue somewhat with the re
ceived here today to the effect that New- marks made by the chairman of the board
foundlland merchant fishermen controlled ------------- of trustees at the meeting Monday night.
the government, had tried to prevent the Speaking of the proposal to drop grade
Americans securing treaty rights and had PurSO From the People and Framed fu ln the Hi*h School, said that while
hampered the British government in asaur- n, . - , _[ , , the course in this .province and Nova
ing such rights to Americans, js indig- rlCtUTe rrOITl the UhOir- Laudatory Scotia is three years, the High School
nantl.V denied in official circles. On the Au„ _____ . ‘:ourae in the United States and Ontario is
contrary, officials declare that the British MOOreSSeS Dy viergymefi and four yearn. In the republic to the south.

tt- - sr, o,hm îtjm rs? sz, îrüïs
delegates feel bound to adhere to the v,d- fen* -weeks ago, when it suddenly aban-   agitation to do away with this. In Ottawa, Oct. 10—Sir Wilfrid Laurier I in regard to the fisheries and other mat-
miraity'a agreements with Marconi. The doned the colony and surrendered to the Rev. A. G. H. Dicker, the retiring rec- . °Ya *J0G!Sa th?re ,as,a movement on the and his colleagues were presented today ' ters> with the exception of the Halifax
United States delegates, who were waver-! ‘ooJ^^T'rw^ • t,0®?' tor oi St' PauKa Episcopal church, left Hi^i Éhrol c^ree foSTykre ^ ^ the financial resolutions passed iy : d"'ard .fund’ which is now vested in the
jng have now decided to support Ger- & Wednesday for Toronto where he will take Cr^XU^lT Bren" sick really the provincial conference. ThJc résolu I ‘ 6ay’

7, 1906, wherein Mr. Gardner, speaking charge of St. Luke’s church. Tuesday Jakes the place of the fourth year, and tions are as already fully explained. They What would be satisfactory to the prov-
Cuba, the Grafters' Paradise. " themmtihpiece of the etaite department, evening he was tendered a farewell recep- m^kg^Thk, ‘he® tw" were adopted without prejudice to any jnces concerned in the Halifax award is

A fu c, “The «balte dieDairtmemt btiievet tion by ^ congregation and a large noim- fold advantage on the student, he car. of the provinces in regard jo whatever r?at .a,!:efit1 casc should be submitted to
Havana shows thTc'uban republic in any- Newfoundland has the right to prohibit her were present. Among the clergymen h^ eophomore y^r ait the university special claims they may have for the con- pri^^Mil^^'adjudicationh® lmPen'*
tiling but an enviable light. The coire- lta own from engaging in our there were Canon Richardson, Rev. Dr. f “f Grammar School cer- sidération of the federal authorities. New Brunswick always tikes the stand
spondent writes: ‘‘Cuban* patriotism is . j 5? W’ Bsymofid, Revs. G. F. Soovil, G. A. tt^of Education re- ckfmbt *** 4a^a geU th^grerieVpari

. hIt; 18 here’ . but lt n€ver orewe by advertisement in Newfoundland Kuhrin«, E. F. Hand, F. C. McKiel and commended that grade XII. be established and that its*claims for a°larger^Subsidy °f.th? dlfitTjbutl0n by the dominion of the 
comes to light, never raises its voice, newt»namere would nndmibt*vllv W "R rt ln the High Schools of the province, first than that a ♦. ,1 .■* ^ , ", award and therefore that province has notnever attempts to exert its feeble *n- ^Ty^t Mtoin’’ X r. f* Î . because they dtsired to make theTas ef- ^Vninn'^ ^h i ^ entered the »me reason to com£ini of-exiting
Huence. Should it have strolled down the Mr then warning Amori K’ 6en‘or w»rden of St. teem as possible, and secondly, as a saw- Wh" . Ta 7 °f .«operation , conditions.
Prado at any time since Cuba became a mn retainfro^IhZiot^n Paule’ "as chairman. Canon Richardson ing to the student. The univemity course, What was under consideration all be;
nominal republic it would have been kid- : TBritish wat^ Newf™nXnd ^ari2 wae the filet «P^ker. He said Mr. Dicker which was three yearn before the free a“e™t>0" ^ the 3"est‘on of.Jurisdiction ; Anxious to Settle Fishery Ques-
napped by some one of the many bands previously passed an aot forbidding her wou*^ ^ greatly missed by his fellow- school eystegn, is now four years. Tuition of tfle fi^enee. Ihe dominion govern- ; tion.
of grafters that between them have torn ' men to go outside the three mile limit to clerF>'men> as he had always been a ready fees are higher and generally speaking it ™en* 13r an^ILtnw to °ave this matter dis-1 The fisheries question is even more :n- 
Ouba so wide open as to make a hole that join American vessels. The modus vivendi and wiHin« helper. He would always be costs the student more to live. Thp ad- P°®ed ,of- T"ere '™s a general consensus volved in British Columbia than in
only Unde Sam could fill. Pirates hai now nullifies that law it is argued and rememl>ered by the clergy and their pray- vantage of the grade XII. in the High j 01 °Plmon that the. dominion was the maritime provinces. If this matter is to
captured the ship of state, had battened | grants Americans the right to ship’ men ere wou!d follow him in his new work at School, he raid, as therefore great for those j P™Per Pariy to administer the fisheries. I be finally settled it is not likely that the
the hatches down upon the helpless pas-1 outride the limit, which proves that the Toronto. *™o desire to acquire an arts course and j the federal authorities have the cruisers : conference will conclude tomorrow. What
sengero and were cheerfully engaged in British government has surrendered George B. Began then presented to Mr. means are ikmited, as it shortens, and the protective service. It would not has been suggested is that a commision
scuttling the craft when American wax- The colonial mrimsbrv has decided not to Dicker ai framed picture of St. Paul’s their 9tay at call^€ or the f,ay «le provinces to go into this part ot j ehOU]<| he appointed to look into the whole
ships steamed up and drove them off. resign office, and it intends to fight the c‘hur?h <3boLr- Mr." Hegan said that the ® bUjn*ff' N.c’xa bc°tlahas already, matter ana prepare a report. This ques-
The ship is very low in the water but a matter out to the bitter end. It will sus- rcla‘tion6 between the pastor and the cho-r . ,, ’ ‘ "-L^îe(Tr|blmSt'T nged tbis matter wlt'*1 the.dominion. ‘ tion does not directly concern the finan-
good *rew is aboard now and it is hoped1 pend the regulations prohibiting the local had a,wa>-8 been meat harmonious and ex- wh k ■ ^ ®L New Brunswick'a Claim. ! cial resolutions, which stand by them-
ehe may be safely towed into port. What use of purse seines, thereby putting the Pressed the hope that the rector would higher education ® ® ! selves, but there is no doubt that a final
port she will make does not yet appear. ' colonies upon an equality with the Ameri- meet with nothing but pleasantness in his phe pupil who graduates from arade ^ew Brunswick and Quebec are stand-, settlement of the fisheries difficulty would

“Amid all, the political chieftains that ioan. fishermen. It will dispatch the nev/ field. VIII., which is the Kmit of ordmarv by tbe judgment of the judicial com-’ be an inducement to the dominion premie*
have been wrecking Cuba, Thomas istrada ; muisens Fiona and Neptune to patrol the The chairman then presented to Mr. school work, is, as a rule, he says well nV*dee °f the imperial privy council. What and hie colleagues to give a satisfactory 
Palma presents a curious figure. He s herring areas. All existing colonial laws Dicker a well 'filled purse in an able ad- grounded in thé rudiments’ of an English ^,ew Brunswick asks for is that the answer to the demands for increased
practically the only man among the-hord >s wl.u i>e mçdly enforced against the Am- drees. This was the gift of the congre- education and is well enough fitted for the i revenue8 collected for tidal fishing by the, eidies.
of Cuban politicians against whom you,enca™, a.Çd. "r the least offence American gation. He said that after thirteen years ohd-inarv dfirties of life. dominion between confederation and the ! What the provincial premiers are likely
will not hear the most shocking charges. ''es8?ls will be'confiscated instead of fined, of service Mr. Dicker was Highly appre- Dr. W. P. Dole, when asked in reference Halifax award, whidi is about $200,000. ! to be told by Sir Wilfrid when the con- ‘ 
Any Moderate will tell you that every a - ' A concession hitherto dated. The people felt these years had to the statement of Chairman Trueman re- should be refunded. It amounted to about ference ends is that their claims will get
Liberal is a thief and a buccaneer. Any , „ Americans will be withdrawn, been the best of their fives. The pastor’s garding the abolition of grade XII., said 515,000 a year to that province, or as al- favorable consideration. The dominion
Liberal will assure you with 10,000 oaths : th ewJaed a 7? a ®°?c>ura®®d to occupy earnestness and sincerity had attracted that it would be as well to let this grade ready said, about $200,000 in all. If this premier will have to lay all the facts n-
that every Moderate is a ruffian, a rob-i aJ?6 many. His one aim had been'to lead tibe lapse, in Anew of the fact that exactly the amount were wiped off the slate New fore the cabinet before giving a final
bor and a scoundrel, except Palma. : +i, t>y,prey j L"® 1,1 congregation to live purer, nobler lives, s31”6 studies were taken up in the first ! Brunswick would withdraw all its claims answer.

“It appears to be a fact that few states j 0f this arrangement * fxPe<’ c i s ; The speaker, on behalf of the people, wish- year at the university. At the same time, j----
have ever fallen into the hands of such! The government lias received nssumnee» 1 <kI Mj‘" Dicker every comfort and hap- Dr. Dole expressed his opinion that there 
an unprincipled lot of paltry politicians from Adfng his new home. In closing, Mr. ™
as have been buffeting poor Cuba on every ; of their readiness to join Archbishop How- i Sehofield. said that M » warde° he was a™,tn™ 
side. Graft that would make a Tammany, ley in a public platform of protest against ,n * P°s‘tion to state that the relations
chieftain think his life a ghastly failure. the modus vivendi. between the clergyman and the vestrymen
is stamped all over the republic’s history, j m ■ bad always been the most cordial.
It is no use trying to single out the nfimillinm rill I ■ i ■■ Dicker, in his reply, thanked the
grafters. The situation has been like thei UUI|WI|U| L\ (.11*1 | V people very much for their kindness. He
novelist’s accounts of ticklish jobs for, | flUlllluLu | 111M L LI 8,1 ld he could well remember the evening
which the captains call for volunteers. \!J ; on which he was welcomed to the church
hands volunteer. So they have in Cuba IPfirr fill 111*111111110 86 a Pa6tor and referred to the eloquent
and because one set of volunteers was ac- fill Hi I IIN IIMllluNlli ePeec!1 °t Bev. John de Soyree on that
cepted and another set turned down See- nUlILL Ull U^e 111 nil U U occasion. One great change had taken
retary Taft now sits in the chair of Wey- i _____ . place since he came to St. Paul’s. When
1er, Wood and Palma trying to see how ! he arrived he was a forlorn bachelor. Now
Cuba can worry along hereafter without ! Ottawa, Oat. 9—It was learned on good he was the proud possessor of a modil
any of these dangerous volunteers. ! authority that the provincial représenta- wife and a number of children. He re-
_ • i lives reached an unanimous agreement this ferred humorously to a couple of accidents
Uncle Sam on Guard. . afternoon. They have been in conference with which he has met while here and

“In this plight Cuba stands today, i tw° day3 endeavoring to reconcile the expressed the opinion that they were à 
patriotism feeble and timid, political pluii- j dl°erences which existed between, the vari- good thing as they brought out the sym- 
dercis hovering hungrily about the treas- 006 P^°v'noes » fheir claims for an in- pathy and friendship of the people, 
ury and United States standing guard : a'a0IWBnce fram the: dominion treas- Mr. Dicker said his residence here was
with a drawn sword. Is it any wonder iUI? ’ 7 " were su,ccet®tu'l today. one long blessing that he would never
that thoughtful persons are asking them- ! .|!" ° resolutions were adopted. They forget. ITie people were so thoughtful and
selves what will happen when the sword ! W1A be Predated to Sir Wilfrid Laurier generous. Sometimes he was doubtful
is sheathed and the United States stands and ministers tomorrow whether or not it was best to go, he vas ,
aside? These men and there are many of T™6?; The_Jfirf of1htoe resolutions de- leaving so many kind friends behind and a house for C. H. Hutchings at Woola- 
thern who have never raised the black " f ^ nla0LT°d all°wanMS’ was going away to meet conditions of ^ waa dnJIn« a double tea”
flag of piracy, are inclined to think that p wh,ah he knew nothing. Of one thing he >T.lth a sloven loaded with sheathing and
Cuba will never be able to stand uprignt L £ head of popula- was surc-that he would never find a more ^llr; '^ngstroth was seated on the team
until the adventurers, that have so nearly 1^ “ beautiful little church than St. Paul’s. In wlth hc1™’. wbe" 0n =ro86m8 *e rad?
wrecked her, arc one and all displaced [ iorTgii^’aml inTZ, flZZy ^ referred to the book Zgstroth
from power. They believe that that day ! cents a head for administration of on mi-1 , ’if had ^epared and îumt.«i andTsraMd Tnh .rt but almost
Win only come when an enlightened pub- i nal justice. This is unanimously agreed to i sa,d.tbat hef h”Ped tbe,y would, serve as a Sfpurdv v^s aware of’his peril the
lie opinion has been developed, when men ! without prejudice to the claim of anv reminder of him. The book markers, bctoie 1 urdy v as aw are ot tits peril
who have never joined the robber barons J province to special consideration owing to! wJllch arQ ver>" pretty, have Mr. Dicker’s ™Slne crashed into the team and he was 
are placed in power, when there shall he ! its peculiar claims for better treatment ,' Portrait stamped on them. krown through the air a distance of about
in Cuba such a thing as real statesman- ! The second resolution declares that, ' Dr. Thomas Walker was called on and, fort> or ’“a to «
ship, when good citizenship shall be made ! pehding the amendment to the British speaking for the congregation, said that "p alm.09t " , ,q K ,v ,
worth while, when questions of public North America act nee s=.ry to give effect Mr. Dicker’s departure was keenly regret- !the tram waa brough,t *° a atandf1dI. °"» 
money shall be uppermost and a man’s tbc resolution, the Canadian par- ted. It was enough to say thai he held : about its own length, and the train-
title to leadership in Cuba shaJl be j liament should at th? next ee-sion enact the affection, esteem and regard of every i m^n hurried back to where Purdy was 
longer based on his ability to throw out a nlca^lrc for the temporary relief of the member of St. Paul's. Dr. Walker high- j b'lng- There seemed to be some h.e in
votes cast for the other fellow. Will this Pr5lvdnca‘- ly praised the rector's work among the him, but it was only for a few seconds
day ever really come, if its coming be un-! Thc HlvinS °1ause at the end of the first poor and said that there was little chance and he was forever still. The body was
assisted by others than Cubans’ That .6 Ls f<”‘ the denefit of Ontario, of getting a pastor so good in that re- hnllaed considerably and it was thought
the question for statesmen. Prince Edward Island and British Colum- J spect: his neck had been' broken.

1 bla- In conclusion he said that the best wav form was conveyed back to Westfield sta
te show appreciation or Mr. Dicker’s work tion- where it was left in charge of Cor-
was to follow his advice as given in ‘no ewer Ballantyne, who will hold an inquest,
last part of his sermon on Sunday night. The train was in charge of Conductor 

Refreshments were served and during John Wade and Thomas McKenna was
the evening Messrs. T. Percy Bourne and engineer. In conversation with the con-
li. A. Allison rendered solos very ac-! doctor and other train hands it was stated
ccptably. The Mieses Barker gave a vio- that the train was not travelling at a L) A N| A DI AN f!l UR 'Mr. Whitney spoke in a patriotic vn
lin and piano duet. very high rate of speed at the time, and Uniirtuimg ULUD ,, , , ■ ,

Rev. Mr. Holbrook, a well-known re- that the whistle was blown distinctly BANQUET TO MANY able adrir,^ i <l''ebrC’ dcl vered intired clergyman, will Supply at St. Paul’s twice. The engineer said that Purdy did DAiHyULI I U 1VIMIM I able addrew in the same direction, 'ay-
until a new rector is appointed. not seem to have heard the whistle, and DISTINGUISHED MEN m® partlcldar stress on the necessity lor

though the emergency brakes were at once _____ the rights of the provinces being main-
applied it was impossible to bring the tained. “We all belonged to one roumrv
train to a standstill in time to avoid thc Vicitinfif Provincial Delegates Hattiar ,m,ij iaccident. One of the homes was killed, provincial Delegates, nanidr He coidd love our own province better
while the other escaped without a scratch. Greenwood and Many Cabinet Offi- “an othcr but we luted Canada

The accident occurred about 10.35 a. m., cials Present. ° ’ /v c , - x . ,
and resulted in bringing the train in about _____ f,Mr. Murra> (^ova Sc°‘la) 8a>d that i|
m * i * y-v ,, Canada wa-s to become a great nation ’t

the path of a huge black bear, maddened j A telephone message received from severalV cabinet ^inistersl’^min’ton ^Ind pl^We ronM^nh- htve^ha/bv1 F* 
by a bullet wound which while severe, Westfield at 1.30 o’clock stated that Mr. provincial R L Borden and Hamar i , " . , th,u clt’aricaused the big animal only enough purdy ]Pave6 a wife and several small Greenwood M P were .meets of the ™ 1M Td mUn,c‘p^ government, lj
pain to thoroughly enrage n . Emil Pa-1 children. He was about 30 yearn of age, Sri^ub to„*ht ^ ^ wW. We uro,'
turel, of Shediae, had a thrilling expen- J and a son of William Purdy, of Hampton. I The banouet was in this revard altn Ta t - , " lhe.pr0,,<
cnee in the woods along the Nepisiguit i Hampton, N. B.. Oct. lO-(Spéeial) I ̂ her Sue J ft was in everv toces. Take for instance the question of
river, killing the bear Which was charg- j -Theodore Purdy, eldest son of Mr. and respect a success President Plunkett ,ucatton‘ I( ‘h® nueeUon ot gduvution
ing upon him, with the third bullet, al- i Mrs. William Purdy, Lake-ide. retdded oexunied the ohair Sir Wi Vf rid T ,ri r <i'<S negJecî®.(1 (-'anac^a wouid not boast oi
most as it leaped. Paturel, who, with Hal with his wife anrl three lititle girls at the ahc rL,,f o éhef-hah^ ™ and x „
Weldon, returned this morning from a I bend of the Village and Station rrad. Whitnev in tiie 'eft ’ ' *' ,, "’r" m’. t'x>m Minitoba, said that
hunting trip, was successful in' landing i Mrs. Purdy was formerly Miss Bovaird. ra„]v to the toast of Onr G,.«t> ^ere was work for the Canadian Club t»

All the family are highly respected and to the toast of Our Gua,ts, o.r do. He had in Canada enough ot th.
the community is shocked by the report " “.rid was the first speaker. The premier republic to give us freedom and eno-.iy'n 
of his death on the WostfieljJ crossing. He to previous meetings of the club, to give use firmness. Canada had all tin
had been engaged in hauling for Mr. Lang- re‘crr(‘d to the time when Mr. Cihoate j natural resources and elements to make 
atroth, contractor, in building o.perations ^a3 a .gue8^of^be club and also Andrew, national greatness. They all rejoiced i« 
a»t Westfield for the pa sit few weeks. vamegie. Mr. ( hoate preached amity and ! its prosperity.

Engineer McKenna is one of the most 6°°^ between Canada and the l ni ted 
experienced drivers on this division of the ^ta’^es an(^ Carnegie was a gentldman 
C. P. R., and i*» known also as one of the "bo had amassed millions and believed 
most careful drivers in the company’s cm- *bat it was a shame to (lie rich, 
ploy. He save that the team did not Wilfrid referred to the time when
come into his view until it was impossible Sir Richard Cartwright spoke to the cluh 
to avert the tragedy, though he tried a1! on tbe F a there of Confederation, 
the mean** at hie command to do so. Natur- Referring to the presence of the provin

cial delegate», he then touched lightly up
on the subsidy matter, adding that he

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
New York, Oct. 10—The latest publica

tion of United States 
contains the following official announce
ment:

Consul G. WiLlrich reports that St. 
John, New Brunswick, is rapidly rising in 
importance as a winter port. The volume 

* oi its trade is growing fast. The consul 
writes:

“St. John has 'become the chief port 
of the Dominion of Canada for its trans- 
Atlantic business during the winter months 
when the St. Lawrence River is closed 
to navigation. In 1895-6 the export trade 
of the port amounted to $3,000,000. while 
in 1905-06 it reached $23.615.000. Of this 
amount Canada furnished products valued 
at $14,541,217, of which $13,921,749 worth 
were sent to the United Kingdom and 
$619.468 to South Africa.

“The value of the export of American 
origin was $9,010,784, of which $8,064,661 
worth went to the United. Kingdom and 
$946,120 worth went to South Africa.

“The export of goods from the United 
States via St. John to the United King
dom consisted of thp following principal 
articles: Cattle, 13,508; sheep, 1,575;.meat, 
56,193 packages; grain, 206,987 bushels; 
Jard 201,0*4 packages, and flour, 143,407 
packages.

“The United States merchandise ex
ported through this port to South Africa 
consisted of meat, machinery, agricultural 
implements, flour, lard and poultry. The 
total shipments of grain in 1895-96 amount
ed to 272,910 bushels, while in 1905-6 the 
idiipments reached 6,764,499 bushels.”
Calls This City St. Johns.

It may be «aid, in passing, that St. John 
is called St. Johns all through the report. 
Whether Consul Will rich is responsible for 
this or whether it is a result of President 
Roosevelt’s spelling crusade does not ap
pear, but it might be well for some 
to take Consul \Villrich aside and gently 
but firmly impress upon him that it is St. 
John and not St. Johns. More than half 
the time the New Brunswick city is spelled 
St. Johns in American publications.

consular reports

cave-dweller.

tine

SUT

BUCKINGHAM STRIKE BROKEN 
UNDER MILITARY PROTECTION

one con-

KILLED BY TIN AT 
WESTFIELD CROSSING

I

Vale Will Stick to Old Spelling.
Yale will not adopt simplified spelling 

according to a statement made by Presi
dent Hadley. “1 do not intend to make 
use of the new system and I am not an 
advocate of it,” said he. “I think ihe 
burden of proof lies with the advocates 
of the movement, not with those who re
fuse to be drawn into the reform ranks. 
I see, as yet, no reason to adopt it.”

General Feeling is That Trouble Will Start Again as Soon as 
Troops Are Called Away—Both Sides Agree to a Truce 
Till Result of Coroner’s Inquest.

Theodore Purdy, of Hampton, Loses 
Life; Horse Killed Also; William 
Langstroth Has Narrow Escape.

Buckingham, Que., Oct. 10—With de
tachments of infantry and cavalry patroll
ing both banks of the river for a distance 
of 100 yards, the McLaren Company this 
afternoon successfully carried out an ..t-

of workingmen or working men of equal 
ability and intellect.

It was rumored here throughout the day 
that the strikers are laying in a supply 
of ammunition in Ottawa and Montreal. 

The progress of events now halts until 
tempt to start the logs on their course ' ^he coroners inquest, which opens at 10 
down stream. The breaking of the strike 0 c^0°b jn the morning. At the confer

ence in Ottawa this morning an agreement 
•was readied to stay procedure.on ti e war- 

of any sort on the part of the strikers, rants already issued and for neither side 
The operations on the river lasting about to make arrests until the coroner^ jury

ha*# returned its verdict.

A sad tragedy occurred at Westfield 
Wednesday when Theodore Purdy, a native 
of Hampton, was hurled to his death by 
the incoming Montreal express in attempt
ing to drive across the C. P. R. tracks 
at what is known as Buchanan’s crossing.

Purdy was engaged in hauling lumber 
for William Langstroth, who is building

Dreadnought the Fastest Battle
ship.

A cable from London says the battle
ship Dreadnought has completed her full 
power* trials under war conditions. They 
are known to have been highly successful, 
but the official details are withheld. It 
is unofficially stated that she steamed 
eight hours at an average speed of 21.5 

| knots. Her maximum speed was 22.4 
knots. She is the fastest battleship ever 
built. Her . performance is regarded as a 
great triumph for turbine engines.

The Berlin correspondent of the Lon
don Daily Mail reports sensational devel- 

» opments at the International Wireless 
Telegraph Conference. He says that Great 
Britain is practically isolated. There i-s 
a split among the British delegates, while 
both Japan and France have deserted her. 
Only Italy thus far has given any indica
tion of supporting the British opposition 
to Germany's proposal for an interchange 
of communication by all systems. It is 
stated that the delegates re.iresenting the 
British post office regard Great Britain’s

was accomplished without demonstration

three hours. Only a few spectators gath-j 
ered and these displayed but a mikl in- j <-ro"n Prosecutor Guerin will arrive ia

| 1 'ie morning, presumably to act as adviser 
! to the coronertercet in the proceedings.J throughout the inquest. V

Tonight at 8.40 o’clock fifty men, half | technical illegality having voided tie war- 
of the 43rd detachment and half of the; Vants against the seven men who appvar- 
Foot Guards, entrained on a special for | L>(^ ,^n. t0(*a-v- an,on3 them AexamUr
Ottawa, Major Xorrison in charge. The| for ‘ n^'wicT'

rest of the original detachment from Ot-j however, will m t he -erred until ; t 
tawa will leave for home tomorrow but inquest. All seven .tetanic. 1 to >1 tuck i ne

ham in .the courra oi the day. 
stated today that .1 warrant lnd been is
sued for thc arrest of Mr. l.auoatamv, 
legal adviser of the union. Mr. Lauo.i 
tagne said tonight that he ha | heard tV 
same report and hoped that they would 
go ahead and arrest him. “1 mi n->( 
afraid,-’’ he said, “let them proceed.*’

The funeral of the dead Boulanger and 
Theriault takes place in the morning an i 
some significance may attach to the 
whidi attend the ceremony.

/

It wa-fit is expected that the squadron of Royal 
Canadian Dragoons will remain over for 
at least two weeks. So long as there is 
military protection for the company and 
its property no trouble is anticipated. 
There is, however, a well defined feeling 
that the moment they are withdrawn the 
situation will again become serious.

Those of more than ordinary experien?e 
with strikes and strikers state that they 
have seldom seen a more determined body

Thc lifeless

Premier Whitney does not want to sub
scribe without some reservation to the 
Quebec resolution, because lie criticized it 
when Premier Roas laid it on the table of 
the Ontario house in 1903. However, Hon. 
Mr. Whitney wants more money from the 
dominion, as much as any of the ministers 
from -the smaller provinces. It is for the 
benefit of Prince Edward Inland, which 
has 3-ost population and would lose money 
if paid on its present population. The 
change is also a concession to British Col
umbia, which claims -that the coet of ad
ministration of affairs in that province, 
owing to difficult natural conditions, is far 
greater than in any other paxt of Canada, 
and that owing to the fact that the greater 
portion of the population is engaged in 
the mining, lumbering and fishing indus
try, they contribute, through the customs, 

j more to the dominion treasury iti propor- 
xt -v* ~i n * m m. • , . I tion to their population, than does any
JNew York, Oct. 10. The assignment of of Manuel Silvcira of SiJveira & Co., bank- ! other province. For these grounds, it is

J. M. Ce ball os Co., bankers and mer ers and merchants of Havana, who 'for i claimed, they should have a larger indem-
chants, with liabilities between $3,000,- 8fvcral >’ears have represented the firm of j allowance than any other province.

Ccballos & Vo. His deficiency amounts ! Premier Gouin, who is chairman of the 
to nearly a million dollars in money and j conference, has informed Sir Wilfrid that 

in a statement by the law firm of Sulli-1 other property. ; fln unanimous agreement has been reach-
van & Cromwell. The statement declares “Sfivcira departed flrom Havana on ant* *ba,t *be conference would like to

Tuesday, the second instant, in one of his I ay ltd rC8(>lu,tlons before the federal gov-

tion of several months and in letters and
, „ , ... . v °n Oeto- cablcs, lo Mr Ceballns he declared his DISMASTED SCHOONERber 2, ostensibly for New York city to purpose of coming to New York personally ulolvmo 1 '-u OVnUUINCR
coimtit with the members of the firm of ! t0 present his accounts to the firm and BROUGHT SAFELY TO
J. M. Ccballos & Co. Counsel for the as- deliver the balances in hand He was ex UIIVUUH I OATLLI I U
signees said today that Sdveira instead ported, in due course, to reach New York PORT BY CREW
of coming to .New York, had left on his ; on Monday of this week, but failed to an 
own steamer, thc Cermclina. for parts ,>çar and it has jugt developed by cables 
unknown, accompanied by lus wife and from Havana that, instead of departing 
children and that every effort was being for New York he left on his own ship for 
made to locate him Pa>ts unknown, accompanied by his wife

The members of the firm of J. M. Ce- and children. Every effort is being made 
ballos & Go. arc J. M. Ovballos, John S. : to locate thc absconder 
Fiake and Anderson a YYilson. “Silveira & t -. were one of the largest

J. M. Ccballos & Co. was established and best known firms in Havana- were
•bout fifty years ago and lias large m- the largest importers of cattle in Cuba and i
tereats in Cuba, chiefly in the develop- wcre reputed especially to have made a1 
ment of railroads and sugar plantations, large fortune immediately after the war ” After the spare went overboard the cap- 
It operates a line of steamers between . Mr. Rowe, the a-signee, 'immediatelyttain ri8Ked a ««1 on the stump of thc 
New York and Spanish ports and lias took charge of the business’. inizzen and a small sail on a jury mast
connections in Spain, European centres;_________ _ _____________ forward and brought his vessel safely into|
add Spanish-Ameriean cities. „.. _ port this afternoon about 5 o’clock.

The following statement was given out, n®8 GOUnty I. O. G-. T. District Three days after the disaster two
by Sullivan & Cromwell, announcing thc ! Lodge. steamers passed quite close to the wreck
assignment: The King* County District Lodge, I. and although the captain showed signals

Messrs. J. M. Ccballos & Co., bankers O. G. T., will meet at Bloomfield Station I of distress both steamers passed on with-
J New Ytork and Havana, have today Kings county (X. B.), oil Salurdav aftti !out taking any notice of Jlim- There is
made a general assignment for the benefit „ , , , " 1 no insurance on the vessel.
of their creditors to William V. Rowe, n°on’ 0=-tobcr 13’ at 2 p‘ m- and a Pub---------------- -----------------------
of the law firm of Sullivan & Cromwell, üc nieeting in the evening at 8 p. m. A Jeremiah Buckley, of the west end, has

, with William Nelson Cromwell as counsel full attendance of all people interested in .been awarded the contract for the heat- 
to the assignee. The suspension is stated the carrying on of the temperance work j ing of tbe new Church of the Assump- 
by the firm to he due to thn dafaUmtiert *» county is particularly requested. ' tion

ABSCONDING AGENT CAUSES 
FAILURE OF BIG BANKING HOUSE

J. M. Ccballos & Co., New York, Assign With About $4 
000,000 Liabilities—Their Havana Representative Fled, 
With Wife and Family in His Own Steamer, Owing Them 
$1,000,000.

HERE’S THE LATEST
BEAR STORY

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 10.—Falling in

000 and $4.000.000, was announced today

that the failure wae due to the defalcation 
and absconding of Manuel Silvcira , of 
Silveira & Co., Havana agents of the New 
York Company. SUveira's defalcation 
is alleged to amount to about $1,000,000. 
He sailed from Havana

both a moose and a bear, and Weldon also 
got one of each. The shooting of three 
of the animals was not accompanied by 
any unusual incident, but it was in the 
bringing down of the fourth a great black 
bear, which measured seven feet when 
standing, that the most thrilling adven
ture was experienced.

Prowling around the carcase of a moose 
left in the woods by a hunter, the bear

Goldboro Oct. 10. The fhrec masted
achooner Unique Captain Murray bound one kneo he took aim and fired,Nhe bul- 
to Yarmouth with a cargo of coal from I Iet it waa aftenvards ]earned, striking 
Port Hastings arrived here today totally the anima, on tlhe head. with a cry of 
dismasted After weathering thc gale of in and ra the boar turned and made 
bunday last when off Beaver Harbor for the huntor> covering the ground with 

; about 4 o clock Monday morning the fore- great
mast head gave way, carrying with it the hark thc ,PVPr of bis rifle to pject the car. 
mainmast and mizzenmast. tridge, and turning to face the incoming

furious animal, steppe<i forward to brace 
himself for an accurate aim. Just as he

The cast rejoiced witli 
the west and the west with tnc e/s;, lia 
spoke of the great development of tlif. 
west and said that if lues than 7,000;OQf 
acrefl turned out 185,^X1^000 bu-hels oi 
grain what would 75,000,000 do. He re« 
ferred to how tliouèands of iieople y;*rt 
pouring into the country from civilized 
and uncivilized worlds.

Mr. Peters, of P. E. Ic?:and, followed* 
and Premier McBride, of British Ccluni- 

constitution was forty years old and was ! ;bia, said that it was never intended that 
justified from the harmony which it the B. X. A. act was not to be amended, 
brought and which it has maintained ever j He hoped that the dominion would con- 
since. Without harmony there would be j sider thc special position of British V-lum- 
no progra-s and with it there was progress. I bia.
The country was prosperous and happy. Premier Rutherford, of Alfcirta, saij 
Harmony was more sincere during tthc that Ottawa was his old home The nrov-
pas-t few years than formerly and for forty ; inec of Alberta like tre other j rovimea
years there was no amendment to the co i-1 of the west- was making great progr ès, 
stitution. In that regard we were more j ihey felt the responsibility of budding 
fortunate than our neighbors. We escaped up a new province. They had organized 
troubles like the evil war. The Canadian ' 1-10 school districts and paid their teach- 

Sydney, N. S., Oct. 9—(Special)—Rev. constitution was the work of man and the ers higher salaries than any other prov-
G. W. Schurman, Baptist clergyman, has work of man was not perfect and was ince of the dominion. They were be»
been appointed^ Scott Aot inspector for susceptible of improvement. That vas lievars in thc common «chooi syerem. In
the town of North S>\iney. Mr. Sehur- why the provincial ixremivro were here ! regard to immigration tbe new arrivals
man has been severely criticising the Tomorrow lie would know what they from the United States made rood oi ti

the muzzle almost touching the shaggy Scott Act inspector and the council for wanted. They thpught the constitution i zens.
chest, and pulled the trigger, sending a their lethargy in prosecuting liquor deal- might be a littik better than it was, v0j Premier Tweedie wa* not able to be
heavy bullet crashing into the bear’s ers, and the council has now placed the ; make it in the future not log eai but pioo-' pre ent tnd Premier Sco t atked to be ex*
lungs and sending it t«o the ground dead, matter wholly in his own hands. ! ticai. (Cheers) cused from opca-kjns.

ally he was much affected by the occur
rence. The train wa*t running at its aver
age speed at the time of the accident.

Mr. Purdy was a nephew of Opt. Wm. 
D. McIntyre, of this city. Hi* sister. Miss 
Purdy, came to the city Wednesday and is 
a guest at Opt. McIntyre 6 residence. The 
news of her brother’s death came as . n 
awful elhock to lier.

leaps. Hastily Paturel threw

pulled the trigger his foot slipped, and 
, he fell forward to the ground, the shot 
I going wild, while the bear, rendered 

more furious by the rifle’s report, 
tinued to charge. Recovering himself as 
quickly as possible, Paturel sprang to his 
feet and only in time, for less than five 
feet away the bear was rearing in the air 
in readiness to spring. Almost as the an
imal leaped Paturel thrust his rifle out.
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Hearflt campaign is not necessarily doomed 
to failure.

phase of life in -the American mcitro- 
dooubfc theorder has been 

efected, polis. Noft long ago—and no 
game still goes on-i't was shown that eev- 

several undertakere. a few 
poûicemen,

no little at-1 draw the troops as eooro
restored and a new government 
who doubts that the Cubans will again 
full to fighting among themselves and so 
necessitate another occupation which w: - 
be permanent? For that matter, sufficient, 
disorder .to warrant intervention could be 
produced in Cuba in ten days'by the ex
penditure of a few thousands of dollars, 

after, should the

New Winter Cl
Arrived This W

LEQRAPH I Maine's experience attracts 
tod Saturday ' tention. In Portland last week the police 

j IN ADVANCE. made seventy-five arrests, forty-eight of 
orwat<S°TÂ=t ci Which were for drunkenness. During Sep- 

» B.T-->oswlcU. j tomber tfiie arrests numbered 329, of which
JS§SSs,bÆ I no less than 228 were for intoxication 

iSINQ RATES. ; During 1903 there were 3,175 arrests, of
. , taking which 2,186 were for drunkenncss-sixty-

, £^,^2h lneertion, 4100 : cigbt per Ce„t. In 1904 the total of ar- 

,nte of wants. For Sala ate.. rests was 3,189-arrests for drunkenness, 
word tor each Insertion.

Jt Births, Marring* ana 
hr each Insertion.

mgUruneAvk’k i-9 to have a forestryNew
convention in December. No subject more 
important could wcS be considered in this

enal coroners, 
coroner’s phyfeiioriam and 
ha>d formed a combination for the purpose 

from those whose

some

province. finter Clothing 
as Boys' Puri

We'have received this ^eek another law. _ .
inCBiding Men's Overcoats, Men\ Suits ancL^antS, as waff 
V/Çl Oxford Suits. Boys' D. B. Sweaters, etc.

These, addediio our already large stock, are marked at prices thaJ

of extorting money 
friends or reltatives died under sutspLciowe 

The number of grafters

ni
The insurance investigation stage waits 

for Mr. George W. Fowler. When lie and 
swords there should be

cn.rc-umstances. 
under such circumstances depended upon 
bow many .persons happened to have an

The

Mr. Shepley cross 
sparks flying.next year or the year 

annexationist interests still deem the game
inkling that something was' wrong, 
undertaker -reporting a death which ought 
to have been the subject of criminal in
vestigation, would explain the matter to 

grafter physician attached to the 
The doctor's business

>uyers cay5t afford to pass.judicioiBeetle ! 2,152 or sixty-eight per cent. 1 he per- 
! centage last year was about fifty-eight. 
In Boston it was 64.6 in 1903 as com-

Boston

from the multiplying reports 
caribou and bear, New 

than ever the sports-

worth while. Judging
of moose, deer, 
Brunswick is more 
man’s paradise this year.

$5.00 to $24.00 
3.95 to 20.00 
1.85 to 5.00

itsMen’s O?
Men’s Sui 
Boys’ D. ft. Reefià-s, -

A GRAVE MATTERIMPORTANT NOTICE. X T

Editor of The Telegraph. 6>,hJ“f-„eroUo8, , o T.,,r cent 'All rubecriptione must, without excepuvo, 4 3 per cent, 
be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE. jt ;s contended with some

AUHTOR12ÉED AGENT. : the police in Portland are quicker to
The following agent Is authorized to <*n- arreat than they are in Boston; but even 

rase and collect for TUs S*nl-ViTeeldT T ; ,f a]lmvance bo mBde for this in consider- &way
traph' Titî Wm. somervll.6 mg the figures, Portland's police record j ^ protect thc strike-breakers.

! under the Maine brand of prohibition is a,
A curious hing is that

accounts cf the strike t-raged> 
much more

Detailed 
at Buckingham reveal it in a

somewas
coromw’s office. ofindicated by the Grover Cleveland does not approve

and Hearst will therefore an- 
(that Cleveland as a paid servant of

serious light than 
first despatches. Armed men, attacking 

after their leaders

to supply the certificaitc necessary tc
permit 'burial without awkward delay and 
the revelations likely t-o follow an inquest. 
The ipodice, the coroner, the doctor, the 
undertaker, and sometimes sonants and 
cab dirirvers who chanced to know what 
was af'dot, would divide among them the 

extorted from friend»—or enemies

Clothing and Furnishings, 
Opera House Block

Heamsit; 
nounce 
the insurance combine. J. N. HARVEY,force that armed men, rushed on

shot down and many had been 
the. charge and

had been X
ndcd, carried home

the small force which sougnt 
For fif-

The London inquiry brings out a shame- 
of bribery and ballot-switching 

The Dominion is having
less etory 
by professionals, 
its fill of scandal just nonv. There is ample- 
work for -the muck-rakers to do.

furioustwenty minutes there was sum
of the deceased, the blood-money paid to 
hush up disgrace or crime. The greater 
•the price the greater the crime which 
could be buried quietly with the aid of a 
medical certdiicaite.

1 teen or
fighting, considering that the police were 

rally law-abiding people who vote for oppo6pd by overwhelming odds.
content with such ^ inquestj if it be thorough, will dear

np many points now in dispute; and this
before

Our stock is now complete and comprises
Plain,

Search Lights, Street Lamps, 
Dark Lanterns,
Wicks, etc.

p 5._COLD BLAST Lanterns do not blow ou£

StmmtMy StWapk exhibit.! sorry

~~ ; a prohibitory law
ST. JOHN N. B., OCTOBER 13, 1906 a {arcP ^ the figures indicate.

s= \ In New Brunswick, or in several coun- 
! ties of it, the people vote for prohibition 

the i and then deliberately permit their alder- 
and their police to disregard the 

follow the wretched and illegal

Cold Blast,The Itemific speed developed by the tur
bine battleship Dreadnought suggests that 
the new turbine Cunardems may far cclirp-e 
the present speed <xf the swiftest passenger 

“We'll have the loco boiler next-

Climax,are

Mascot,is necessary
understand this shocking 

which the Montreal Star aptly

clearing up process Other illuaitiratmras are needed to com
plete the (picture. It used to be said, and 
with reason, that the assistant district- 
altitomey who had charge of he indiictment
bureau in the, county prosecutor's office Qn our something had to- be
had the richest “graft” in New York ! rend^red. One of the points to which 
police and law circles. To his d-osk there <>ur fkhermen must conform is that nG 

da.iily aU sorts of information about fishing shall be done onSunays^ Another ;
is the payment of nominal dues and re
porting to the custom houses whenever 
the Americans go on the fishing grounds, 
at sudh times as may be practicable.—
Boston Herald. HAULTAIN CLAIMS

^^ SASKATCHEWAN ELECTION
Senator Tillman has been discussing the] WAS NULL AND VOID

negro
would send all vicions negroes to the!
North, and insists that the South shall, 

further attention “to all the Yan-

Driving Lamps, 
Lantern Burners,

NORTH RENFREW
has been little doubt about

tiie country can
ships.
an’ thirty knots an hour.”

occurrence, 
describes as un-'Oanadian. As } t

to which side
There .

outcome-of the election in North Renfrew. 
The record of the constituency is Conser
vative. It had been Hon. Peter White s 
seat from 1874" to 1896, and though Mr.

successful the year the Lib 
d»s-

men
are-conflicting statements as 
fired first. Much commetn is excited, too.

fact that the riot act was -not

law and
course of using it as a means of producing 

In one New Brunswick city—to 
illustrate the tendency of such a practice—

sur-

by the .
I read before the collision which had suen 

violating the law, ]amentabie results. It is conceded on all 
j sides that the strikers marched in force, 

of them with guns and revolvers, 
the look out with the avowed intention of compelling 

the strike-breakers to quit work by force, 
if argument did not suffice. By doing so 
they forfeited all legal right to consider
ation, whatever may have been their be
lief as to their wrongs, and however much j to mradoi'. A New York newspaper, tak- 
tkey may have been excited by previous ing advantage of a time when the crooks 
happening# and ' by the fatal counsel of 
hot-headed and lawless leaders. In such 
a situation some one impulsive man fre

and that 1st.ing conditions. Within a week it xvas 
shown by the evidence of honest men who 

employed to work with the thieves

W. H. THORNE ®> CO., Limited 'revenue.

Mackie was _
era! party returned to power, he was 
/placed four years later by Mr. White.
Death removed the latter, a prominent certain influential alderman, was 

1 figure of wide reputation, when his term tbat the alderman 
had but begun. His son aspired to the f()r busmr96. He remembered. Such con- 

ifamily seat and was ably supported by the ditions speU graft. To go on voting pro- 
pairfj in the riding and Mr. Borden and 1 hibition and permitting the law to be dis- 

! Other leading men gave him their personal regar(]ed continually, making no effort 
1 aid. So Mr. Gerald White is- to sit in hi« tp enforce tbe statute, is surely to en- 
great father’s place—not an easy one for couragfi contempt for all laws. It is an 
a y-oiing man ^o fill- The Liberals had a j unbeaj4b|e] practice, breeding many evils.
factional fight on their hand#, two men de-,---------------——---------- -----
siring the nomination and neither being PROVINCES ASK FOR
Wilting to retire in the interests of party WHAI 1
harmony and sueeess. I nder such oircum .
stances there was litle room for doubt, as ^ands of tbe provinces In regard to to- 

The political record of | preQsed ^sidies:
is appended:

all fearte of people who were to be indict
ed. Mam y changes were strangled in that 
office, the price bctmig known only to a 
select few. Immunity was for sale there, 
as in the coroner's office. It was for eale 
elsewhere. The police multiply schemes of 
blaekimil. All crime pays tribute. There

a liquor seller who 
and who neglected to buy goods from a

-warned

was Market Square, St. John, N. B.
some

was on

prices for everything, from larceny upare
question, ' but not solving it. Hei

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Regina, Oct. 11—That Saskatchewan has 

no election law, and that tl\e)refore the
kees between Cape Cod and hell.” “We election of membera to first

1 ,, . , a. parliament was irregular, vas toe suo
must cease to ponder, he declares, else af tbe alternative argument advanc-
We will soon be forced to go to shooting. pd hy }lon F \y. G. Haultain in the 
And negroes, too, will begin to kill when p.rinÆ Albert Election case. Mr. Haul- 
they begin to believe that the color of the tiiat^ **»£%?*'

Controverted Elections act, was not re
enacted into the laws of the province, 
sustained, then the court must also-hold 
that there ihad been no re-enaotment ot 
the election o-rdinarce itself. This would 

election for the province.

and the police of a certain diistriot had 
fallen out over the scale of crime prices, pay no
hired two thieves to assist in exposing ex-

The following resolution contains the de- quently precipitates killing.
to have been done at Buckingham.seems

The Quebec authorities must make it 
clear by their action now that mep can
not raise ‘ their wages, or prevent non
union men from working, by resorting to 

Unless this is done the records

that the police sold the lucrative privilege 
of picking pockets on /a certain line of 

The franchise was exclusive.

to the outcome, 
the constituency “(A) Instead of the amounts now paid 

the sums hereafter payable yearly by Can
ada to the several provinces for the sup
port of their governments and legislatures 
to .be as follows:
(a) Where the population is Un-

Majority. 
.... 86 

.. ..102

street cars.
A few pickpockets paid for it. Thc police 
not only guaranteed that these men would 
not be arrested, but guaranteed also that 

other thieves mould be permitted to

Year. Candidate.
1867—1Rankin, Cc#..............
1872—Findlay. Lib................
1374—Peter White, Con.. .

11878—Peter White...............
1882—Peter White............
1887—Peter White..............
1891—Peter White.............
1896—Mackie, lib...............
1900—Mackie, lib..............
1904—Peter White, ton..

Tuesday’s result, is, under all the ex- 
special political

we 1SOLDIERS ON GUARD 
WHILE WORK PROCEEDS 

AT BUCKINGHAM
violence.
will be stained in the future by other un- 
Canadian tragedies growing out of labor 
disputes which should be settled as be 

reasonable men in a country

102
..........353

143 mean a newno
.248 $100,000.00 operate on the ears fh question. _____ T w Rlneeer M D. a noted

How Adams came to his death is a mat- Que0ct. 11 .-With the VICE-PRESIDENT minilter and doctor of Atlanta, Ga.,
ter of little moment. But the chances of inquegt again ad)ourned this fAIRRANKS’ SON is meeting with wonderful success m
actually finding out, and making public, c ., ndav todav r Al n D AlN 1X0 b;g efforts to relieve the distressed,
whait kitted him, considering the surround- morning, this ‘ J’ T, „ FL0PES AND MARR ES Those who have long doubted ifings and the character of the men charged passed without new doveopm nts. Toe LLUrtO AINU mm.... ^ ^ ^ ^ pcrmanent cure for
with investigating such matters, would be situation has resolved itself into an ar- „_ynnouneement ' catarrh will be glad to learn that a
slim indeed. In New York graft has a mistice, both sides being practically bound Steubenville, to Fair. Southern physician has discovered a
million hands; it makes a million oppor- to take no action until the coroners jury is made here that Irede^ method whereby catarrh and asthma
.(unities. Life death, honor—these things has returned its verdict. The postpone- banks, n of the \ue-pr^ - Can be cured to the very last symp-
ito a million or more of the inhabitants are ment of the .inquest has many reasons be- United ates, eloped from1 Pi e ur« tom, without regard to climate or
considered solely from the standpoint of hind.it, among them being that the local U stotev/tbat tiie vice-president ^^“""'different hom aT^others,

the'roke.of, », I» ™« g-J. fc . *-M- »? "»>#
Hull. The alleged reason is that the situ-1 Dc]]t east side resident of Pittsburg. j to mark a new era in . and
ation requires a man free from local in- Pittsburg Pa.. Oct. 11—Miss Nellie Qf catarrh, foul breath haw g
fluences. It is not unlikely, however, ie tb; bigbly accomplished daughter spitting, stopped up feeling in theno^e
that Dr. Rodrigue may himself be called - o£ aud jire. James Scott, who are alld throat, coughing spells, dimcuit
as a witness and tbat this has something ro^inent in East End society. Mr. Fair- breathing, catarrhal deafness, asthma, 
to do with the move. . bank» is a young butine*» man of Spring- bronchitis, and the many other symp-

Work was resumed on the river this fidd .(Ohio), where the couple will make tQmg q{ a bad case cf catarrh. If you 
morning and with a wind blowing direct- : Oieir home.-----------------------------------------------wish to see for yourself what this re
ly down much progress was made in ----------------—---------------- markable remedy will do for you send

£^k*«.w ,™.h. ».« « COLD WAVE DOES =- v 2
MUCH DAMAGE IN SLfSX «. »*. L-'- *

Operations were again continued under UNITED STATES Send yOU & san?Plethe protection of the soldiers and again UINIILU O I I 1-0 djcine and an illustrated booklet.
there was no attempt at hostile demon- ------- - | “How I cure Catarrh. Dr. Blosser
stration. Washington Oct. 11—A cold wave swept has appointed Mr. Hughes as his rep-

The events of the day were few. The! ' , tl today and broke resentive for the Canadian Maritime
funeral of Belanger and Theriault in the ! over the east ^d seuth touay sec. j Provinccg.
morning passed off -without incident. The , all records for this season n > 
church was packet! to the doors and up- tj,ong, but tonight thc weather bureau an- 
wards of 500 men followed the hearses noimced tbat while the temperature would 
in their journeys from the homes of the slightlv” tomorrow, there will
deceased to the church and from the rise, nj 8 - , , b gun.
t^tly atrlhr teneral Bailiff Cum- will again pre-

^ ou^TuX toreinrr H— "s ! iS UPP- New state pa,

“hospM’

A Maoris, registrar of the hoard of fered with other tiamc. 
arbitration and conciliation of thc labor ' '
department of the Quebec government. Schools and School BOOKS
left for Montreal at 6 o’clock tonight (Toronto News),
after making a brief statement as to the ig 6Cnse ju an article on
results of his visit. He had a conferenc books in a recent number of the
with Albert McLaren tins aftern n, Hroi-kville Recorder, of which Mr. George
which he again put toward his plan for M. F. P.. is editor The atti- ou because some^ ^ a strange nmse
settling the strike on the basis ot - 1. - , , ;3 that until a child has reached ho tha bed tbe window and
oents an hour more ^^ren etS | the «nior third-class he has no need f« f hafgo of shot struck her
been receiving »1.^25. Mr. .MclAren stated j ^ ^ boote whatever, except his reader. °okcd fO^. ^ husband was in tbe barn
he would consult w‘ü> bis y , article points out that the member attending to liis evening
the matter under deliberation. for Broekville i6 under the ban ot the atjhe iwe „t]y ovcrcome by

former minster of education as a heretic when he ]carncd of the tragedy,
on this question, but though a stake ne g ^ in the village ran high and
near at hand, Mr. Graham expresses his ^ ^ tbreats of lynching. The de
opinion freely and ‘gives such cogent sheriff went to the home of Harry s
sons for the faith that is m him that J is P •a brotbcl. of Ira Wood, who occu- 
hetorodoxy may he only an wlvancul ^ farm bousc a short distance away

Montreal, Oct. 11.—The remarkable reg- orthodoxy. He contends that t,ie ^om (hp scenc,- Qf the shooting, but the
ularity in crossing the Atlantic by the C. rCal use of the text book is for horn ^ not at home, and thc efforts of

K. Empresses is instanced in the last work, and Mr. Graham « »Pl>of® thp deputy sheriff and his assistants to
voyage of both steamships. home work on princip e. He shows that the_ «e been succesful late to-

The Empress of Ireland, left Liverpool a properly trained teacher will explam the locate
(he evening of Friday, September 21, principles of grammar and arithmetic b>

nml nasscct Point Amour, inside the | practical example, while geography an 
straits of Bellisle, at 12.50 p. m. on thdj history will be taught by the
following Wednesday. The Empress of method far better and mere iff > Thrill to
Britain, which left Liverpool last Fn- than by the antiquated text book p-i "“mour ot the sere lea;es pouring down
d..v ( vening passed the same point the this be heresy, the News also is h • Bpneath the futlve moon; this night suggests
Wednèsdày^foRowing at 12J0 p. m show- But we believe it » only an appheatim ^ = ti a eyM
inu that even the variable weather to of the ideals taught at Tha‘ nterce the darkness like the urgent
which these vessels hail been subjected on schools. The teadier-in-traming is s qi- Tha. fierce
., trips has practically not inter- posed to conduct a.losson accoiding to tl Qf these October winds vhose revelriis
1 I with Toir clock work like sailing very plan Mr. Graham outhnes. He sum- Keep »ul. awake, aud strip them .ike -h. 

as on the 2.000 miles traveled, inarizos hie half-hour e work on the black 
is'-a difference of only forty minutes board so that every chill can grasp with 
18 a ease every step in the development. No

text book is used. If the teachers follow
ed in tlicir own schools the scientific 
methods taught in the Normal schools, 
and if home work were abolished, Me be- 

with Mr. Graham that the children 
educated and M'ould be

der 150,000.
(b) Where 'the papulation is 

150,000 but does not exceed

........... 79 tween
whose boast it is that none on earth ex
ceeds it in the upholding of law and

63
............132

150,000.00220 200,000.............................................. •-

(c) Where the population is
200,000, but does not exceed 
400,000.........................................

(d) Where the -population is 
400,000 'but does not exceed

order.

isting conditions, or no 
significance.

180,000.00 HEARST
Referring to one cf Macaulay's prophe

cies about the United States, in which he 
said political chare would be a 
the American form of government,
New York, Evening Post says:

“We do not say that a great labor vote 
will not be polled for Hearst. The pros
pect is that there will be. All along we
have admitted the possibility that Hearst's THE MODUS VIVENDI

P. TeWbat ^rtling hnguage is cm-

has always to fare, a* Bishop Butler did, p]oyed edit-ctriaiîlly py the Toronto Globe ; 
the liability of a whole people to go crazy. especiflfflj- in Canada, may
But such ntednesa « »«tel> l ;^ fairly be excused from expressing any apin-
» a>'ra-vs 6‘,ee,d* J^firetion And i ion as to the expediency of the settlement 
much yarn and mortification. And t nrovieionally made, but tlve
Hearst should g^t di^osition in tbisreuntry will be.
moment, enough discontented and preju s without qualification or reeerva-
dked and scheming and deluded prople to ^ U]1 di(1tu.m o{ An-hW-hop Hawley, the 
elect him Governor, no one ne i « Roman Catholic Primate of the province,
fulfilment of Macaulay s old predioti.m. ^ ,the ]niodu6 vivemy js a shameful be- 
Hearat’s fantastic coabh,>n °tbp traval of the colony’s interest».’ It is very
tain to go to pieces even sooner than he ^ th.u thp XewfoundHanders trill act 
English Labor party. Me have **!**. , .„„ his advice, to send protests direct to
fidenee, not only because * is obv.ous^ ™ to ’(BnmllBi(a, with the Gnv-
made up of elements that alrtydy ernments of Canada, and to appeal to ‘all
each other and will soon be at each other aud<Jnomous British colonies to join in re
throats, but because workingtiven even in 6jatjn nn unbridled invasion Of colonial 
labor unions cannot long be tooled by », „
Hearst's pretences; because- ’classes with * , , ,.
us are still fluid; and also because the peo- This language raises awkward questions, 
pie of this state will quickly see that, to ; as ;t d<)es hi a leading Canadian
quote Macaulay once more, civi.ized min, ^
pursuing their own happiness in a social journal, and one favorable to tne eximng 

not Yahoos fighting for car- British a.dmini9tTation. If the Interests

A CRIME 190,000.00800,000...........................  ..........
(e) Where the .population is

800,000 but does not exceed 
1,500,000............................ •••••

(f) Where the population ex
ceeds 1,500,000...........................

“(B) Instead of the annual grant per 
head of the population now allowed, the 
annual payment hereafter to be at the 

rate of eighty cents per head, but

result ofttfe merits of tbe labor dispute 
the bloodshed at Buckirug

it is difficult to judge until the etory 
Ar for the vio-

A* to the
leading up to 
ham
has been told in detail.

which the strikers sought to drive 
from their work, there can 

opinions. To employ force to 
compel men to forego employment with 
which they are satisfied, though others 

not be. is to commit a crime against 
crime which the

220,000.00
them.

Lenœ by- 
non-union men

240,000.00

Ire no two

same
on the population of each province as as
certained from time 4o time by the Jas 
decennial census, until the population ex
ceeded 2,500,000, and at the rate of sixty 
cents per head for so much of the said 
population as may exceed 2,500,000.

“(C) The population as ascertained by' 
the last decennial census to govern, except 
as to British Coüumibia and Manitoba; and, 
as to these two provinces, the population 
to be taken to be that upon which, under 
the respective statutes in that behalf, the 
annual payments now made to them re
spectively' by the Dominion 
the annual population is by the 
certained to be greater, and thereafter the 
actual population so afecertained to gov-

may
the whole country,

will resent, and one whichwhole country 
all law-abiding peopie will denoimre now 
and always in the Dominion of Canada. 

The deaths resulting from the encounter 
despatches are lament-

two

chronicled in our 
able enough in all reason; but even more 
lamentable is thc manifestation m Canada 

and lawless spirit which 
shall do the

_„of that changerons
says that no non-union man 
work a union man has Quit, oven if Wo 

be «pilled in preventing him. 
are madmen who pot forward any such 
principle for application to the deputes 

industrial life.

They WINCHENDON, MASS 
WOMAN SHOT DEAD 

THROUGH A WINDOW

roust
are fixed until

census as-
or less common to ourmore

Employer and' employe alike must 
bar—or be taught by whatsoever process 
be necessary, regardless of its cost or its 
severity—that no dispute has any claim to
consideration iToLKsyeT until Some rather frank expressions of opin- the New York newspapers,
respected, u“ 1 ' , k may eet wdh respect to the endeavor of certain moat bitter enemy. Also, it has little m-
any man who desires te The Amcrican interrets to precipitate the an- fluence in this ejection since few of those

.about ^ tl”Buckingham mi.ll- nexation of Cuba are now appearing in whom it reaches are at aU likely to vote
Buddnghan, union may be United States newspapers of the better for the Democratic candidate on this oc- 

resiwcti- but thev do class. The New York Journal of Com- carnon, notwithstanding the fact that
feather if weighed against merce says in discussing the outlook: Fret is an independent Democratic paper

law of the land and of “Statements by annexationists, and the It appeals to a class that will be ™hd
active work that is being done in Wash- Hughes. The interesting point is that thc
ington and elsewhere by certain business Post from the first has realized and has
interests, make it extremely probable, if paid that Hearst miglit be elected. It has a,vajrd ,vaa proclaimed to the world. Sen- 
net, certain, that the Cuban question will kept well in mind the astonishing vote he atar jjod!gP, one 0f the “impartial jurists” 
be pressed before Congress at the next rolled up when he sought - to become wbo assi„ie<t Lord Atverstone in reaching 
session no matter what may be the course mayor. It has in mind today the fact that lbp oondluriani5 which alienated Canadian

the Hearst appeal to the public is specious
of the

remem-

etm.” state, are 
rion.’ ”

11.—WhileWinchendon, Maes., Oct. 
preparing supper tonight for a party of 
friends who were visiting her, Mrs. Ira » 
B. Wood, wife of a farmer living at Win
chendon Centre, near the Templeton town 
line, was shot in the head by an unknovyn 
person who fired a charge of shot from 
outside through the window. Mrs. W ood 

minutes after the shot was

of 'the colony have been shamefully betray
ed >by the provisional arrangement it 
should be the office of all autonomous Brit
ish colonies to as.-i-.it Newfoundland in pre
venting the signing of a treaty next spring 
making permanent and irrevocable the act 
of 'betrayal which as yet is but a tempor
ary agreement. In order that Canadians 

understand the indignation now rui-

THE ANNEXATIONISTS The Post is the meet conservative of 
It is Hearst’s

rights 
owners a
important in some 
not balance a _

I the sanctity of the 
individual liberty, under that law, to go 

! in peace about any legitimate calling.
The cause—whether it be that of capital 

or of labor—which is upheld by measures 
! in themselves illegal and destructive of 
! public order and individual liberty and 
. safety, is a cause lost beyond hope. Against 

arrayed the irresistible powers of 
sentiment and the military arm of 

1 the government giving force to that seuti- 
! ment. The employer must neither resort 

submit to arbitrary measures. He 
violence, or submit to it.

lived but ten 
fired.

She bad gone to the window to look 
of her visitors had told.

may
ing in Newfoundland they have but to re
call the wave of anger which swept over 
the Dominion when the Alaska boundary

C. P. R. EMPRESSES’
SPEED ABOUT ALIKE

territory, is the representative of the 
Gloucester fishermen who profit by the 
modus vivendi at the expense of the fish-

of events in the island during the coming 
months.” If this expectation be veri- and powerful among a great mass 

population. The Post would not be sur
prised if Hearst were elected governor. 
The shrewd men who are directing his 
forces win scarcely fail to keep him with
in reasonable bounds if he succeeds. They 
would not risk spoiling h:s chances for big-

fie-d, the Journal points out, it may easily 
about that Secretary Tuft's tactful

it arc
1 public of Newfoundland. However keen 

be Newfoundland’s sctusc of wrong m
ermen

efforts to re-establish order will be render
ed of no avail, and the ill-feeling between 
the Cubans and the United States be set 
back to its old pitch of intensity.

The Journal aeminds the pub'ic that the 
annexationist element has been in evi- 

“The commercial

may
the present instance, the island is power
less unless sister colonies, who themselves 
have experienced similar treat menlt from

cause with

to nor P-must not use
who strike for reasonsThe employes 

which they deem sufficient can cal upon 
the state for ample protection in any legi
timate pursuit connected with 
But if they do not observe the law, if th } 

intimidation and to violence, the

Downing street., make, common 
her in demanding that the permanent 
treaty to be signed next 3'eat* shall avoid 
the injustice which maire the arrangement 
of t-oday. Tomorrow, next week, or next 
year, ’question^ chiefly affecting the United 
States and Oanacki may be settled on pri
vate by the Republic and Great Britain 
after a fashion which will cause more than 

of dissatisfaction thiouigh-

ger game in 1908.

A Night in October
the nightwinds eectfeing by with-A CORONER S INQUEST

I The .greatest city in America, through 
its duly elected officials, has been trying to 
ascertain how a notorious criminal, “AI ’

to his 
of amy im-

dence from the first: 
treaty with England by 'which Guba 
supposed to be seeking an alliance with j 
Great Britain to the detriment of the 
United States, the Isle of Pines question, 

others, have been handled

their cause.

résout to
community without hesitation must set 

■the work of re-establishing order Adams, the “policy king,
Not that Adams was 

portance, of, indeed, that he is not better 
dead, but because there was 
pdcion of murder, and to Ml even Adams 
would be a hanging matter. The inquest, 
held l>y one Hamburger, a Tammany poli
tician whom the machine made a coroner, 
has been “featured” by the Now York 

chiefly because it was a dis

cerneabout
■ and of punishing disorder, even if . regi
ments be necessary to suiiplemcnt the 
etabulary. Violence injures a good cause; 
it is quickly fatal to a bad one. In Can
ada, fortunately, we are not often cursed 
hv weak-kneed nia>"ors or 
hesitate to call for thc aid necessary to 

who seek to set up mob

and numerous
in such a way as bo give the maximum 
amount of difficulty to our executive offi- 

From this and much other evidence 
conclusive sort, it is appstnenft that

deait-h.

fered 
qualities 
there . 
in their times.

mere murmurs 
out the Dominion. In the interest of Can
ada, and of it he whole Empire, it would be 
well t-o have Hit settled whether or not 
Britain is going to continue the policy of 
conciliating Washington at the expense of 
the self-governing colonies. There can be 
no question bait ithat incidents, like those 

under discussion arc of distinct anil

some eus-
with shadows loomingIn white attire, 

through
Mr haunted windows, here I lie alone 
By candle-light, with ghosts for company- 
Ghosts of the sere leaves hither, thither

core.
of a
there has been • a steady effort to bring 
about a condition favorable to annexation 

early date. The vigor with which

sheriffs who
Knights of Pythias. blown. . . -

I am not tearful ot these urgent winds—
I love this land of shadows where I hide 
Throughout the watches r.f the right aud 

hu&h 
To sleep

Supreme Representatives F. A. Godsoe, 
M D and LcB. Wilson, of thc grand 
lodge,'Kniglits of Pythias of the mari
time provinces, arc now on their Way to 

Orleans, where the biennial conven- 
of the Supreme Lodge will open on 

Monday next.
It is expected that there will be up

wards of 15.000 or 20,001) knight* at .New 
thisxoccasion, as the biennial 

of the Uniform Rank u 
A veritable

at an
this effort has been pushed has grown 
from day to day, ne American interests in 
the island have multiplied and become 

valuable. There is abundance of

deal with men 
rule in place of the law of the land. The 

responsible for thc violence at Buck
ingham, the men who first broke the law, 
whether they be employers or laborers, 
should .be made to feel .the full weight of 
the penalty fixed for such offences.

•would be better 
et ron ger 1 >h yfeical 1 y.

newspapers, 
graceful affair which in any -well ordered 
community would have called for police 
intervention. . W. E. D. Stokes, a notori- 

was one of

the secrets which acsail my jrlde.men now
lasting injury to the good cause of im
perial unity. Canada nmst lmve more—or 
(Pas—(weight in the councils of the Empire.

===== tin in the Hebrides what warfare now?
The night will like a wild-cat hiss end glare Of f PP Along the shrouded shores of Skye, aud

v Hvl forests dusky as Norn's flying hair,
always, everywhere. I Cwme, Spirit, with me to that land of waves—

«inJbew.rd for any lame- i That land of sagas where the ancient Are SlOjpVcwarci. tor am ia.ne-| iuw stu, j,indies like thc green qf
splint, founder, | Spring,

(where cure . . Lovo j's still the flrst and last desire.
—Nurse Margaret Bogle.

New
tion

more
historical precedent for this state ^of a*f- 
fairs.' In the case of Hawaii the schemes 
of American Hand-owners were protracted 

series of years, but were finally euc-

Stanrmiîldonaàre hotel owner.OU3
the witnesses examined, 
portion of a prolonged dialogue shosra the 

of the proceedings:

The follkywdrrrg
Go

NOTE AND COMMENT Orleans on
encampment
held at the same
tented white city has been arranged for 
with all the modern conveniences, and 
cash prizes amounting to $10,000 are of
fered for competitive drills, in infantry, 
three classes, $7.000; cavalry, $1.000, ar
tillery $700; distance, $600; largest com- 
. $400; exemplification of ritual, $300.

.- It is altogether likely that the next
Many American newspapers are sating bl 191)8. will be held in Boston,

that Roosevelt must run again in case and if go a large number of knights
the Democratic presidential lrom tbe maritime provinces will no doubt 

The inference is that the attend*

ARRESTS UNDER PROHIBITION cesvful in annexing an island of vastly leas 
economic value than Cuba, and of smaller 
significance in a military and strategic

ne* curb, 
ljj*emper, etc.,

c) that is not cured by

naJture
Witness—You are a little shyster.
Coroner—*l ou are a liar. 1
Witness—You are another
Coroner—You'd ibetter look out. If I 

lose mv temper I’ll ffiinit on you.
Witness—If you do I’ll knock you down 

and stamp on you.
At one stage of the abuse contest Ptokes 

is said to have attempted to draw a pistol 
Tbe coroner practically accused him of 
having been concemedl in the death 01 

Adams.
The ooouitrence is of interest as revealing

But what is Newfoundland going to do
Despite thc shaking and the scare ex

perienced by Maine Republicans during 
the recent political campaign it is prob
able that the state will stand hy the pro-

to come—

isabout it? LE’STi Lova
way.”

Facts to support this view are notorious. 
It has been charged frequently that the 

revolution

Inspired ;by Dr. McVey .the Toronto 
Globe has an editorial on Maritime Union. 
There is really no hurry about it.

My (From tbe French), 
vain thingIffd. Tuttle's

human bruises, 
free 100 page 
.** The perfect
nd its treatment.

liife is 
A little 
A little bate 
And them,—good day.

Hisast
tsasaiEEgEsr.

74 dlerly St., Boston. Mass.

hibitorv law for some years
that the law will he obeyed or re- 

that it will prevent much
•was fomented by 

who bad annex-
Cubannot
American interests 
ation in

epected or 
drunkenness—for the feeling of thc ma

te be tbat a poorly observed

But why will not 
plan

Assuming that th^ee

Life Is short 
A little Hope 
A little dreaming 
And then,—Good Ndfht.

Tuttle’s
UWjpgists and by

f.0-‘"i;*Tk'wS°r.'j"hn;, N. B.
fw Jpold by al 

*Crooked
tOlL» Morrllà*

Roosevelt-Ta«ft
■«"ell?

answerthejority seems 
prohibitory 
As the problem in hand is not confined to 
Maine, but is under review everywhere,

ruddlilaw is better than license. Hearst secures 
nomination.

just as
gentlemen are eager to give the Cubans 
another chance, and that they will with-

-.... ___________
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FOWLER CALLED IN VAIN 
AT INSURANCE INQUIRY

difficulty occurred till yæterdiay, though 
the company had taken the precaution of 
protecting its property by engaging a doeen 
special constables.

During the past week or ten diaye a fair 
quantity of logs had aocumulifted in the 
river above the mills and it became neces
sary to remove them, as they were imped
ing the navigation of the Lievre river. For 
this purpose the services of some of the 
men who had Stood loyally by. the firm 
were utilized, and it was when they com
menced to remove the logs yesterday that 
the disastrous affair occurred.

Belanger, the unfortunate victim of the 
strike, and its leader, was a recent arrival 
from Tadduéae, though it is said he came 

The police stood their ground for a few direct from St.' Jerome (Que.), to orgues» 
minutes until Bickard and Warner had the mill ihen of Buckingham into » labor 
fallen wounded and unoonsci'ous. Then union. He had friend» in the village» honr- 
Bryan't, their leader, sank wounded in the ever, in the family of Charles Gagnon, res- 
head. Chief Kiernan was next to fall, and taurant keeper, 
with that the detectives turned and dash- of Belanger's, 
ed for the woods. Several more of the The Leader had a very strong personality, 
police were also wounded in the flight, and ! and was naturally gifted for the position > 
as if to make sure of their victory the | unanimously accorded him. He accepted 
strikers followed the police into the bush, it, too, an a matter of course, and was fond 
striking out right and left. of showing his authority.

To pome people in the village it seem
ed» that there was at the bottom of the 
trouble a tinge of lace prejudice. The fmtt 
that the superintendent, Mr. Valléke, is 6 
Protestant, though of French extraction, 
is said to have had something to do with 
the extreme bitterness of the feeling dis
played -toward him by all the strikers. 
This feeling was manifested ~bv women as 
well as men. and some of the officials ex-

SUSSEX CONCERN BID 
FOR A GUELPH INDUSTRY GRAPHIC ACCOUNT OF 

! BLOODY BATTLE WITH
BUCKINGHAM STRIKERS

M. W. Doherty Alleged to Have 
Offered $10,000 to Machinist Con
cern to Move. Dr. Inch Thinks Increased Subsidies 

Will Result in More Money for 
Them—News of Fredericton.County M. P. Didn't Appear Again and 

Foster Took the Stand
Toronto, Oct. 9—A Guelph despatch 

says: A proposition from M. W. Doherty, 
manager of the Sussex Manufacturing Co 
Sussex (N. B.), to Taylor & MacKenzie, 
machinists, of this city, .proposed the re
moval of their works to that place. It ,:s

— tv, _ . _ _ «said $10,000 has been offered the firm to
Ex-hnance Minister Disputes Colonel Davidson s Statement «**•

Aid. Lyon, chairman of the manufactur-
About Directors Meetings Not Being Held, Although ^rTihmkcnzil Ma>ntcThey w 
Hon. George W. Ross, Who is Alleged to Move Been èt’ïtSîfil 
Present at the Same, Swore lie Had No Recollection X
It—Union Trust Company’s Financial Condition Gone

’ " and in less than a minute the mob had 
reached the crest of the hill.

(Ottawa Gitizen).
Two men were killed and two or moreFredericton, Oct. 11—Another break in 

the gas pipe occurred t-oday on Brunswick
street, and the city is without gas thie ™ die from wounds received in a strike 
evening, consequently the St. John mail root which amounted to a pitched battle 
could not be assorted at the poet office. between the police and strikers at Buck- 

Triends erf Water Superintendent Bur- inglm-m yesterday afternoon. Guns were 
chill will regret to learn that he ie in ueeid with telling effect. About twenty of 
feeble health at the present time. - j the strikers were hit, and twenty-one out 

It is understood that the receipts from i of twenty-two police and detectives were 
the sale of game licensee this season al- j also wounded.
ready exceed $12,000. j A month ago the employes of the Jaimes

.. - , . . , At this afternoon’s session Principal | Mad are n & Co/s lumber mills struck for
$20,000 capital, Taylor td be employed a. Honsmen, -of Gagetown Grammar school, higher wages. They had been paid $1.25
a salary of $1,200 per annum, and Mac-j read a on Arithmetic, and A. S P61* Jay, amid they demanded $1.50. which
Kenzie at $900. They nil put in their, MoFariane, of Fredericton school, one on » <he wage paid by W. H. Kelly, the
patterns, maohinery, tools, stock and good History. A discussion followed and was -^her important lumber mercli mt of Buck-
will at $10,000. The firm are now employ- j ta,keQ p^ jn by in6$)ector Brcvwn prin. ingham. Maolacon & Co. refused to give
ing twelve men which they propose to in- cjipa] >'wter and others ! t*le ratoe, and 500 men were affected,
crease to-35 or 40 men under the proposed After happily celebrating the seventy- ?hrce hundr(v’ leB the to,vn the h,m"new ~“t- TSLtrz rrMitt_a T- T 7 -, Jd-ousaic (Que.), an official of tho KnightsWoodlands, lork county, passed away at> af Ijaborv was m,m®tioi»d os organizer,

the home of her daughter, Mrs. James and he 1TO8 appointed president.. No sur-
Saunders, last evening, from paralysie. De-1 render uns the policy pursued by both
ceased, who was eighty-eight years old, parties, and maltitens went on quietly until
survived by her husband, who ie now the news leaked ou/t yesterday that Mac-
ninety-eix years old. laren & Go. had brought down a number

• Miss Belle Hutchison, daughter of Mi*, of strike breakers. Seventeen of them be- 
Ernest Hutchinson, ex-ÔI. P. P., president gan work at 7 o'clock this morning and
of the Highland Society of the Miraonchi, j broke (two of the booms about three miles
has accepted the invitation of the Burns above the ti/wn. A meeting of «the men
Memorial committee to unveil the statue was summoned and it was decided to drive
of the immortal Scottish bard in this city them out of the town. First Albert and
Thanksgiving day. Alexander Maelaren were notified, but

The York and Sunbury Teacers’ In- they refused to Men to compromise, and
statute opened in the High School build- union men determined to take action 
ing this morning with eighty-five teachers af,ter dinner. At 1 o'clock they gathered 
in attendance. President Chas. G. Rich- on the shore of the Lievre river and; 
ends, of Woodstock, occupied the chair, marched four abreast along the edge of the 
and delivered an able and practical address rl™r; .towards the Main street landing, 
in the course of which he criticized the whlch “ albout half way to the milks. The 
text books in use in this province. He *bnke bracers had brought some logs 
also pointed out some -weaknesses in the down so far. The police and detectives 
methods of teaching here, claiming that TOth Albert and Alexander Madaren were 
there was a deficiency in memory work, hned up to bar the way. Again Belanger 
and in teaching of practical subjects. The offered the men s terms, but they were 
address was followed by a discussion taken Erased. .
part in iby Inspector Brown, Principal Fos- Mayor X afflilee said in reply that the 
tor, Mr. Wood and others company would never recognize the union

Dr. Inch spoke hopefully of the educa- and thalt “<Ten eh<>P” would 1)6 declared 
tional outlook in New Brunswick and after 6 Belanger and Charette
thought the province was not behind the 'then returned 'to the toot of the h*, gath- 
other eastern provinces. He called atten- med together the sinkers, conferred, and 
lion to the interprovincial conference now 'then dashed up the hill yelling at the top 
going on at Ottawa, and intimated that if the\r v4°]cf and h"lln« sfcon<*\, Belan- 
-the d-emanids of the provinces for increased ger, an'd Adelard Hamflm were in the lead 
«subsidies were acceded to, it would mean and 35 ®00n 83 rush -begam Belanger 
'better salaries for teachers in New Bruns- s^img his arms and shouted: Come on

men, show them wha-t we are made ot.
The strikers had advanced about fifty 

yards when one of the police, supposedly 
Detective Bryant, is said to have given 
the order to fire, and the squad of police 
blazed arway.
Belan gar First to Fall.

Rocks and sticks were the principal 
weapons of the strikers, but some of them 
had revolvers and there were a few rifles. 
Stones and bullets flew thick and fast, and 
Belanger, iwho dashed forward at the head 
of hia men, .was one of the first to go 
-down. One bullet struck him in the right 
eye and another on the chin, while he was 
grazed and scratched in a frightful man
ner.

•1

whose wife was a cousin

After the Battle.

Into. Twenty minutes after the firing began 
peace was restored, and both the police 
and strikers returned to the scene of the 
struggle and began the sad task of search
ing for their dead and wounded. The 
strike was forgotten for the time being, 
and doctors and ambulances sent for. Hun
dreds of citizens had gathered by this time, 
the shots and yells having been heard in P eric need difficulty in securing house help

on account of the strong sympathy felt for 
the strikers. There was a strike, of a 
kind, among servant girls. But the women 
were not organized as the men vverf

Toronto, Oct. 9—Hon. George W. Ross 
-was the first witness at the insurance 
commission this morning.

Mr. Roes said he held $1,000 in the 
'Union Trust Company, for which he paid 
e premium. He was not aware that the 
Union Trust Company received 2374 
eh ares of sock in the Great West Land 
Company; by way of a bonus for having 
financed the transaction, or that Dr. 
Oronihyatekha had 100 shares, received un- 

•der similar circumstances. He was not 
aware either that the Union Trust Com' 
pany first took stock for the money ad
vanced to the Great West Land Company, 
or that afterwards the security was chang
ed to the form of a mortgage an<f the 
stock was surrendered.

Mr. Shepley referred to the minutes of 
the directors of the Union Trust Com
pany, dated November 7, 13 and 28,#1903, 
at all three of which Mr. Ross was pres
ent. The minutes of one meeting set 
forth that after full discussion it was de
rided to surrender the stock held by the 
company and take a mortgage for the 
amount advanced. Mr. Ross said he had 
no recollection of such a discussion. He 
remembered that the board discussed the 
question of unloading themselves of their 
land holdings, but had no recollection of 
any discussion about “bonus stock" at all, 
and thought lie would have remembered 
if such a discussion had taken place. The 
minutes of November 28 set forth that 
at that meeting the solicitor of the eom- 

v pany, pursuant to instructions of the 
bbard at a meeting on November 7,'read 
the agreements and mortgage between the 
Union Trust Company and Great West 
Land Company. After some discussion it 
was moved by Hon. George W. Rose, sec
onded by Lieut. Col. Davidson, that the 
form of agreement, as submitted by the 
solicitor, be adopted. Mr. Ross said he 
did not remember such an agreement be
ing placed before the board and discussed, 
or that he had moved tjie resolution refer
red to. He thought he would have re
membered the agreement which called for 
the surrender of stock. Mr. Rosa’ recol
lection of the practice was that the di
rectors’ attendance book was signed by 
those present, but he could not say that 
this was invariably done.

In repl}r to a question put by Mr. Shep
ley at the request of Wallace Nesbitt, 
K. C., counsel for Mr. Foster, Mr. Ross 
said he took no particular interest in the 
Great West Land transaction, which or
iginated before he became a member of 
the board.

W. R. Frankish, clerk in the Union 
Trust Company, testified that he had 
copied into the directors’ minute book the 
minutes of the meetings of November 7 
and 13, 1903. The ordinary practice wan 
for Mr. Foster to draft the minutes which 
were copied on a typewriter and from 
the typewritten ^opy they were recorded 
in the book.
Fowler Didn’t Appear.

out that the matter was taken up No
vember 7, but Mr. Foster contended that 
but little discussion took place at that 
meeting.

The absence of signatures in the attend
ance book would by no means be conclu
sive evidence that no meeting of the di
rectors was held. In corroboration of 
his claim that a meeting was held No
vember 28, Mr. Foster pointed out that 
a call for a shareholders’ meeting of the 
Union Trust Company was issued Novem- 

with the

i
1

NEW BRUNSWICK FORESTRY 
CONVENTION IN DECEMBER

all parts of the town. Drs. Wallace,
Rod-erique, Costello, Cinruming, Macomb 
and Martin appeared, as well as nurses 
and ambulance, and the white flag of truce 
was raised at last .

Leader Belanger, his itall, % handsome 
body lying face downward, was found 
•within a few feet of the river. His head 
was in a pool of his o>vn blood, and his 
right hand clasped . a revolver, several 
chambers of which had been emptied. One 
glance was sufficient to convince the doc- .
tors that Belanger was past all earthly Ail the provinces have now agreed to 
help. Theriault was found about twenty ^ccePfc unresolved!y the increased financial 
feet from Belanger. He. too, was stone demands embodied in the Quebec iWu- 
dead. Theriault's wife flung herself across tmns, with the exception of British Colmm- 
the lifeless bodv of her husband, while hla- There were only two premiers hcHl- 
his children moaned and begged him to ! oulfc, namrly. Me ars. XX hitney and Mc

Bride. Mr. XXhitney has aJt last .given in 
and lias comment d to accept the resolutions 
as they stand.

Premier McBride still he Ms out, and will 
not say definitely what are the specific 
terms he wants. The conférence has re-

WANTS UNANIMITY
ON SPECIAL CLAIMSHon. Messrs. Tweedie and Rugsley 

Going to Washington to Get Data.
her 29, in accordance 
of the meeting on November 28.

Taking up a new branch of the Union 
Trust Company’s affairs^ Mr. Shepley ask
ed Mr. Foster in reference to the borrow
ing of the company, witness replied that 
bhe company had an agreement with the 
Standard Bank by which they were entitl
ed to obtain advances amounting to $200,- 
000, according as the bank had money and 
the company required it. A by-law of the 
Union Trust Company had been enlarged 
to permit of borrowing up to $400,000. A 
large portion of this was borrowed for in
vestments in stock. There was also a

minutes

(Continue from page 1.)Ottawa, Oat. 10—As soon as the provin
cial conference closes Premier Tweedie and 
Dr. Pugtsley wül leave for Washington to 
confer with the authorities with a view 
of getting data and all information for the 
purpose of holding a forestry convention 
in New Brunswick. The intention was to 
hold it in August, but it "was necessary to 
get the present provincial conference out 
of the way. The convention will be held 
some time in December.

speak to them. Tender hands laid the 
remains of Belanger and Theriault, on 
stretchers and carried them to Pauquettee 
morgue. The hillside was literally black 
with the wounded. Some who had been 
knocked down arose and walked away in 
aflence, while Pickard and Warner, who 1 ^nized that Bntrih Columbia is deeerv- 
may die as the result of their wounds, ln3 of special consideration and is willing 
were the first ifco be looked after. The to ?ive fifty per cent, more than the other 
moans of the injured and the ones of the Proviennes lor civil government, but so inr 
friends of those who had been killed or *^r- McBride will not eav that he .will 
injured rould be heard on all sides, while «Weepe this. It is expected new that Mr. 
the ambulance of St. Michael’s Hospital, Whitney has given in that Mr. McBride 
d/riven by Joseph Paquette, made several ! wjd ait o do so.
tripe to and from the scene of the fight. Thc oomference will meet ait 10 o’clock 

The strikers retreated 'to their hall on tomOTrow morning and will meet the d'o- 
Main street, while he police, or whait was mm1»» minis ens at 11 o’clock. The special 
left of them, hurriedly entered the citv affa«m peculiar to the different provinces 
hall to attend their injured. Doctor» hur- he taken up separate.)- with the do- 
ried here and there and pandemonium ™“»on -government. Take, for instance, 
reigned. Work was stopped completely at the fisheries, in which Manitoba, .Saskatcli- 
the mil, and both-St-rikere and police then ewan and Alberta arc not concerned. All 
seemed to realize the sad results of the ^he provinces, with the exception of Bri.- 
roeke, ish Columbia and Ontario, have informed.

the dominion government that there wall 
be no difficulty in arranging ,to give control 
-to the dominion. Mr. Whitney feels dis
posed to this so fa.r an the greà/t lakes are 
concerned, but he would like to consult hig 
colleagues first. Mr. McBride holds out in 
this also, although admitting the principle 
that dominion control is desirable. As far 
as Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scot’i 
and Prince Edward Inland are concerned, 
they will arrange to give control to the 
dominion, so today's work at the confer
ence has been important, an I it looks as 
if a satisfactory settlement may be reach
ed on aiül points at a very early date. But 
•this depends upon Mr. McBride.

The provinces have practically agreed 
to repeal the -tax on commercial travelers. 
Quebec, British Columbia and Prince .Ed
ward Island ait present impose such a tax..

general advance from the Standard Bank 
of from $50,000 to $100,000. A loan of 
$259,999 was also effected with the Trad
ers’ Bank. The Union Trust Company 
assumed the obligation in connection with 
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company to the 
amount of the loan. The parties interest
ed in the loan were John Drynan and 
William Laidlaw, K. C. The transaction 
resulted in a profit to the Union Trust 
Company.

WILD GALE CAUSES
HAVOC AT KINGSTON

Kingston, Oct. 9—The wildest gale King
ston has experienced swept over the city 
last night from 8 p. m. to 3 a. m. It was 
a sixty mile gale from the southeast. Not 
a steamer left the 'harbor during the night. 
At the Kingston foundry wharf, where 
the pleasure yachts * lay, there was dis
aster. R. E. Burns’ launch was battered 
to pieces on the rocks, R. Hewitt’s launch 
was swamped at its mooring, and W. J. 
Skinner’s fine pleasure craft broke loose 
and her accoutrements ruined. Steamer 
Caspian parted her stern lines and crash
ed into the schooner Metzner, breaking 
three stanchions and carrying away the 
rails.

r
Trust Company Needed More 

Capital.
In February, 1904, the Union Trust 

Company, Mr. Foster said, called up fifty 
per cent, of stock subscribed, of which 
only fifty per cent, had previously been 
paid.

“That meant getting more money from 
the Foresters?”

“Certainly; they subscribed for all 
stock.”

“And the result was you got $100,000?”
“Yes.”
“You wrere then engaged in making 

large advances to the Great Western 
Land Company?”

. “Yes.”
“And you were about entering upon 

Kamloops 
“Yes.”
Mr. Foster stated that in December 

last the Union Trust Company increased 
its capital stock by $500,000, which was 
issued at a certain premium, giving the 
company $550,000 additional capital to 
work with. This addition to its resources, 
was, he said, necessary to carry on the 
operations of the company and to meet 
thc obligations which by their own act, 
were maturing.

“tiow much were you behind?”
'T(fo not know from 

needed it all.”
Mr. Shepley suggested that all the 

heavy payments to the C. P. R. and Pope 
and Fowler had been made prior to De
cember, but Mr. Foster said the enlarg
ed capital was necessary.

Mr. Foster also gave evidence of the 
payment of rebates on the sales of land 
to the Montague syndicate, which _ 
financed by the I. O. F. through the 
Union Trust Company. The first 
mission received was divided equally be
tween Oronhyatekha, Lieut. Col. J. A.
McGillivray, Montague and himself, who 
composed the syndicate. Another 
mission of $2,480 is still held by Mr. Fos-
rvm f° k d^teibution. The forfeit of $10,- Kings County Probate Court.
000, which the Union Trust Company as
trustee for the syndicate, received from Hampton, Kings county, Oct. 10—In the 

PUrCha8r Foster
contended,- the private property of the Judge McIntyre to Mrs. Mary Kilpatrick, 
syndicate, and would have to be account- wldow of s- Kilpatrick, <xf Uphaan, farmer’
ceentiornbofthâ,mat THL™? ^
cepuon oi çz,uuu, which had been paid ! other land under a suit of equity which may amalgamation of the Robb Engineering 
to Oronyhatekha at the time on account n^>t come *Qte the estate; A. A. Wil- Company, of this town, and the Robb i
vf his share of the profits. in ^tSrntora at Sussex since the last sitting Mumford Boiler Companyof South Fram- !

court, letters testamentary were granted Ingham (Mass.) D. XV. Robb is manag-!
DOUBLE DROWNING IN 2 oTIn”^.” iDK d.lt™tor, f, ^ ";nce,™1'1 Amenet"of the late William J. Brittain, of Norton, in8 of shareholders has been called for Oc-; RDAT WflN IN I AT (farmer, the value of which was sworn at! tober 23 to consider the proposition, anli

V," ' LUI notee «-= general impression is that the ehare-!TERY BY NUMBER 13 V|OT1S to death. The will was piwSfb^Ernl holder» will vote for amalgamation.
est W. Folkins, one of the witnesses to ------ '

... signing; Fowler, Jonah & Parlee, proctors.

Squall Upset Craft of Point Tupper 
Young Men and They Sank.

WILL BE MARRIEDV

Mr. Bulkley Makes Statement 
About Event in Which St. John 
is Interested.

Their First Trouble.
The James Maidoren Co., Buckingham, is 

of the tidiest firms in the Ottawa val-
<

one
ley, and haa been singularly fortunate in 
the past in avoiding ‘trouble with its em
ployas. Whaitever differences have arieen 
heretofore have been sebtled by mutual 
concession and good will. Un/til this sea
son there has been nothing in the nature 
of a union of the workmen, who numbered 
between 450 and 500, employed in the lum
ber and pulp mills. Oufbedde influences, it 
ie said, were brought to bear and a union 
was organized some weeks ago, largely 
through the instrumemtali'ty of the unfor
tunate Belanger, who fell at the head of 
the sitrikere. A demand was made on the 
company on the 15th of last month for an 
all round increase in pay of twenty-five 
cents a day. The firm did not feel war
ranted in granting this, as both mills are 
eaiid to have been operated this summer at 
a greatly increased expense by reason of 
the low water. Accordingly the demand 
of ‘the men was refused.

The result of this refusal was that the 
men declined to go to -work, whereupon, 
on Sept. 18, both mills were closed and all 
hands paid off. Nothing in the "way of

t TORNADO DOES MUCH 
DAMAGE AT AYR, ONT.

Newport, R. I., Oct. 11.—Edward H. 
Bulkley, the society and club man, said 
emphatically yesterday that he is to marry 
Miss Margaret Stewart, the trained nurse, 
Who restored him to health.Ayr, Ont., Oct. 9—A terrific tornado 

struck town last night about 12.30, sweep
ing everything in its path.

Shade trees were snapped clean off, brick 
chimneys toppled over, roofs were de
prived of shingles, and eleotric and other 
-wires tangled in general.

The mills at Nithvale were partly un
roofed, the roofs being carried about fifty 
feet away. The track of the storm was 
narrow, striking the town from the south
west.

“You can state,” said Mr. Bulkley,“that 
the announcement of my engagement to 
Miss Stewart, who twice saved my life, 
is correct. There is no romance or sen
sation in my attentions to Miss Stewart. 
There is no opposition on the part of my 
sisters, but for good and sufficient reasons 
the wedding has been aranged for the fu
ture. You see, I am looking well, but I 
don’t feel well. Miss Stewart, my affian
ced bride, has returned to New Bruns
wick. I can’t say when I ehaH be mar
ried. Everything is undecided, but Miss 
Stewart knows, my friends, if they* are 
my friends, should know the rest.

“I will thank you if you will set at 
rest all aspersions which evil-minded per
sons have cast upon me, because I have 

The(time was mostly taken up with the decided to marry out of my circle one of 
reading of reports from misisonaries in the very best women in the world. Deny 
the field. These showed that progress that my sisters, Mrs. Prescott Lawrence, 
was being made. One mission compound Mrs. Roland Redmond and Mrs. Regin- 
had been destroyed early in the season aid Rives, are opposed to my marriage, 
by a cydone and money was voted by the Miss Stewart was dined by my sisters, 
board to restore it and I was present.

It was reported that the nine mission- “I can’t say whether the wedding will 
ariee who left recently for India by way of take place here or at the home of Miss 
New "York are now sailing the Mediter- Stewart in New Brunswick, but pu£ in

large type that I am engaged to marry 
Miss Stewart and that her trousseau is 
ordered.”

“Great God, boys,” Belanger shouted, 
falling, “they shot to kill, and they have 
done me.” He died almost instantly.

Theriault was near Belanger. Flinging 
up his arms a few seconds latter he also 
sank "bo the ground. Blood spurted from 
woundte in the face and neck, but it was a 
bullet in the heort. that killed him.

“Go on, boys, jrou’iïl get ’em yet,” were 
Theriault’s last words. “Don’t mind me.”

Adelland Hamlin, who was next bo Belan
ger, was thenext -to receive a leaden mes
senger, and he was followed to the ground 
by Renaud. Rendered desperate on seeing 
their leader fall, the infuriated strikers 
dashed over the dead and wounded, shout
ing for vengeance, 
through the air, stones flew equally fast,

contract?”

i

A North Biidckfoid («Me.) farmer tells dha 
Bidd-eiford Record that lie picked hens’ eggs 
from an apple tree tihe other day. The 
apple tree ihad been ‘broken off by a gale 
about fifteen feet above the ground, and 
one of the liens, having lofty ainbitticus, as 
it -would seem, found a comfortable loca
tion for her nest there and it waa over
flowing with eggs when found.

Baptist Mission Board Meeting.
The Maritime Baptist Foreign Mission 

Board met Wednesday afternoon ip their 
rooms in Germain street. The attendance 
was fairly representative. Rev. W. Camp 
occupied the chair.

memory, but we
Bullets whistled

“Is George W. Fowlef, M. P., here?” 
asked. Mr. Shepley. 
was the echo of the court room, and after 
a pause the next witness was called.

Hon. George E. Foster was recalled and 
Mr. Shepley took advantage of the op
portunity to correct a misapprehension 
which arose on the previous occasion. Mr. 
Foster confirmed two statements prepared 
by Mr. Shepley, which indicated that, as 
stated by Mr. Foster an adjustment had 
been made with the C. P. R. and Pope 
and Fowler on a basis of actual acreage 
received. There was no cutting down of 
the stock interest, but adjustments were 
made in cash payments. The land came 
to the Great West Land Company in 
two separate blocks, for which there were 
two separate contracts The Great West 
Land Company, as they were paying six 
per cent, interest, made payments to both 
the C. P. R. and Pope and Fowler, the 
discounts obtained on these payments be
ing $5,197.20, and $5,475.50 respectively. 
The Great West Land Company still re
tain $1,193.40 and $1,737.87 respectively, 
pending final adjustments.

On account of increase of business, Dr. 
Oronhyatekha on January 3, 1905, wrote 
advising the directors to appoint an ex
ecutive committee of the directors'of the 
Union Trust Company, composed of Stev- 

McGillivray and Davidson. The

The only response

Tremendous Sacrifice Sale of Childrens 
Yard 89 cents) APRONS and BELTS

was

Yard 69 cents
com-

ranean.
After hearing the treasurer’s report for 

the month the meeting adjourned.
64 in. All-Wool 

Worsted Suiting,
iiX rich over
check effects, as
sorted colors, 
about 10 different 
styles.

70 in. Full Bleach
ed Satin Table Da
mask, all linen, 
Irish manufactur
ed. handsome dé
signa, well worth 
90c a yard.

com- i
While they last we will doee them out at this sacrifice price. 1 

cannot last lone, hut the stock Is largre enough to meet the wanti 
quick buyers.

ey
AMHERST AND AMERICAN 

CONCERNS MAY AMALGAMATE
of

Yard 89 cents Yard 6s centsAmherst, N. S., Oct. 10—Negotiations 
are now pending that may lead to the

■Si

64 in. All Wool 
French Venetian
Cloth; colors are 
dark navy, mid 
navy, light navy, 
myrtle, 
brown, fawn,gray, 
black, * crimson, 
etc., $1.25 quality.

loller 
jprg, with 
irders,about 

I^F^in. wide, good- 
close weave, ex
tra absorbe nt 
quality, the ordi
nary Sc quality.

ta,I Lii

For Our •e■«s-
i

green.

And ma.iJYard 65 cents Doz. 79 centsWinterWINDSOR (N. S.) PASTOR 
ACCEPTS OTTAWA CALLSchooner Kee«wayd'ln, ashore at Greenport 

(N. ¥.), is a total wreck. She was driven 
on the rocks at Thomas Place and the rocks 
etove many holes in her bottom. The Kee- 
woydin was bound from Edgewater (N. J.) 
to Wolf ville (N. S.) with coal.

48 in. wide All- 
Wool Peerless Ve
netian Cloth; col
ors are brown, 
dark navy', mid 
navy, green,fawn, 
scarlet, crimson, 
cardinal, garnet, 
dark maroon, 
black, plum, gray, 
etc.; 85c quality.

300 doz. of Table 
Napkins,
hemmed, 
x 17 in., assorted 
patterns, 
strong value that 
easily sells 
the counter at $1 
a dozen.

ready 
size 17llO!enson,

recommendation was adopted. Mr. Fos
ter. as manager, being made ex-officio 
member.

Mr. Foster said that it was his custom 
to make a memorandum for this own guid- 

of the business to be taken up by

z Ottawa, Oct. 10.—(Special)—Rev. XV. F. 
Parker, of Windsor (N. S.), who received ! 
an invitation to become pastor of Mc- 
Phail Baptist church, wired the officials j 
on Saturday that he would accept the in
vitation.

goodHalifax, Oct. 9—A double drowning ac
cident occurred at Point Tupper, on the 
Strait of Canso, this morning, about 11 
o’clock, the victims being W. A. Ander
son, twenty-two years old, I. C. R. night 
operator at Point Tupper. and Fred Por
ter, a friend, twenty years old, a son of 
Car Inspector Porier.

The young men started to sail across 
the strait in a boat. A squall struck it 
and it upset, both the occupants going to 
the bottom. The bodice have not been re
covered.

Anderson is a brother-in-law of Free
man Webb, I. C. R. station agent at Har
bor Au Bouche.

A strange coincidence ie that Anderson 
won the boat last week in a lottery and 
tihe number of his ticket was thirteen.

EVERY PALE WOMAN »ence
the directors of the Trust Company, but 
these were not preserved. It was his cus
tom to send typewritten notices for the 
directors' meetings, but he ‘had since 
found that these notices had been copied 
in the letter book and Do record had been 
kept of the notices sent out.

£

Read This and Learn the Way to Good 
Color and Better Health 9s centsI. O. G. T. Lecturer and Organizer

Yard 25 centsMichael Kelly, of St. Martins, has been 
engaged as organizer and lecturer îor the 
grand lodge of N. B., International Order

All Linen RollerFor thePale .people have x
In otiher words, the bloodmayatory and 

lacks rod corpuscles. 4
The stomach is wronM °f Good Templars. In his tour through
Aftedmihution is poolm-d foo(r§fe not I province he will be accompanied by 

dhanged into blood. Nafcrally the trystem ! his daughter. His tour has not been déli
ts robbed of vitality, lat* strength and j nitely planned yet but he will probably be- - 
reconstructive power. % i gin in the vicinity of St. John and work

Don’t slip from vigor iiWp weakness. ! the western part of the province. ;
Don’t allow tihe appetite-ip fail, bœ in- i There is a great demand for the reor- j

Btead use lerrozone. % - ganizing of dormant lodges of the order!
i ou ro bound to feel reji^knatedF and and Mr. Kelly has been employed to sup- 

strengthened at once. , p]v this demand. Any lodge or person
Appetite is braced up, digestion i.* etirmi- wishing to have him lecture in the com

te» the stomach. mUnity .should communicate with some 
as tianeformed into member of the propagation committee. 

Ie8 Vjiat •vour than> J. V. Jackson, Moncton; M. G. Harmeh.
Norton, or L. R. Hclherington, Elgin.

Towelling, ^vith 
boroers,aboutHeavy Linen 

Table
unbleached qual
ity, 58 in. wide, 
assorted floral ef
fects, good and 
strong value that 
would 
sell 35c.
Send for Samples 

at once.

red
eighteen inches 
wide, good close 
weave, fine ab
sorbent quality, 
the regular 12Jc 
quality.

Damask,

Asking.Oontradiote Colonel Davidson.
Mr. Foeter, speaking from memory, ex

pressed the opinion that the notices for 
' the adjourned meeting of November 13 

not sent out, but those directors in 
town were kept informed by phone of the 
meeting.

In reply to Mr. Shepley, Mr. Foster 
eaid the evidence of Lieut. Col. David
son with reference to the matter of thc 
surrender of bonite stock having been dis
cussed in no way shook either his recol
lection as to the full discussion that was 
had on the whole matter of changing se
curity or hie view of what took place.
He was quite clear on both points. The 
bonus stock was specifically discussed.
Mr. Foster «|gued that Lt. Col. David- 
eon having iv-collected the discussion in 
reference to the matter generally, to 
taking the mortgage, it must have taken 
place either at the meeting of November 
13 or November 28. Mr. Shepley pointed

PAINLESS Vo 

ESQJRE FOR
StuU & JuiX BowmyKle, Ont., will 

gladly you^he Mmiel^>f Canadians 
and otheffjkwbo \y^)een «-ed by this 
truly marveUcus remedy that^ures with
out pain anc^mn your own family need 
not know the treatment. continent, cotton all, p. L, October.

s
usually Child'M)

white ano> 
trimmed wl

S S3.
jamTcTs Print Apron, white and 

*Fvy checks, frill around arm- 
Tiole, lace on yoke, neck and skirt, 
ages 4 to 10 years.

^%pron, with sleeves 
^checks, deep collar, 
two rows of white 

tape around collar, cuffs and skirU 
ages 2 to 4 years.

were

Send for Samples 
nt once.

Postpaid 49 cen Postpaid 33 centsCONSERVATIVE WINS 
FROM TWO LIBERALS 

IN NORTH RENFREW

lated, vigoii^fflNfc 
Every thing you s 
mririmeiJr tlhait euq 
weak e/tem needs.

cd

♦

Vd-t: lifegiving Mo® that makes rosy
H^YnTozonetirkes63^ ^ ^ Truro Man Instantly Killed.

; strength and buo%ney that defjre Truro, X. 8., Oct. 10—Alexander Mu-! 
depression and tiredness,lnhats the sorti Lend, of Truro, lost his life instantly this.! 
>ou get wiitlh leirozone. ® j morning in a successful endeavor to pr> !

1>a e lwoman can rntransfonn her vent an accident to an outgoing passenger ' 
bleadhed out topearance wiA hen-ozone. train A 1l]ank was Wt bv lumber load-
J Z ï y ZZmPIO\ an1 era across the marin track. McLeod saw it '

^ y rebm d;ng 1ulweak, fared ^ the 0iKbrurtion in his grasp when!
orgarns, rerrozone establishes m sound ness ,, „ , , • , , ,Tof health tfat’H surprising. 1 en*,ne ,6tr,,ok .hln> on »? « ^ !

For women and girts who slnt to feel "La= „m,trned’ was ln tic™ÿ of T- G; 
well, to look well, to be well «mislay well ae a surveyor for 27 years, and
nothing known in -the annals <1 medicine | waa a membel" ot Oddfellows and Masonic 
is fo certain as Fenrozone. I lodî^-

XX’on't you -try Ferrozone?
Concentrated cure in tablet form, that’e 

Ferrozone, 50c. per box or «X for $2.50, at 
all dealers.

r^i
iPembroke. Ont.. Oct. 9—The latest re

ports from N. Renfrew polls çhow Gerald 
White, Conservative, elected by 816 
jority. This return is practically complete 
so far as majorities are concerned. It is 
not known whether both Liberal candi
dates secured enough votes to save their 
deposits. Dr. McKay has probably not 
more than 400 votes. He had a majority 
in no pqII and in several had only two 
or three votes. He did best at Osceola, 
where he ?plit the vote with Murray.

S 36ma- S 3fi
TAFFETA SILK BELT,

girdle effect.4 in, wide at front and 
G inches at back; colors are black, 
white, brown and gray; sizes 22 to 

*28 in colors and white, 22 to 30 in 
black.

....8 34
SOFT LEATHER BELT,

2 3-4 inches wide, with two hooks 
to fasten at back, sizes 22 to 20; 
colors are white and black.

BLACK ELASTIC BELT,
with oxidized metal buckle at 
front and cut steel nail head trim
ming at back.er Postpaid 46 cents Postpaid 65 cents Postpaid 45 centsMOM

Satisfaction MONTREAL, Satisfaction 

Que.
Address :

°r .
Money Back u UePt- W.tt^erogÿyThe following charters are reported: 

Steamer Londonderry, Mi rami chi to ,W- C. 
E. or E. C. I., deals, 42s. 6d., November; 
steamer Dad ton-hall. Savannah to U. K. or

or -I In Zulu land when the moon is at the full 
I objects are distinctly visible at as great n 
I distance as seven miles, while even by etar- 
1 light one can see to read print witih ease.

IMoney Back
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6
than eight feet. Instantly his mind be- 

to run on collusions and corporations
f "What’s up here?” Philip then demand

ed of a starer in a silk hat.
The personage turned his head, indicat

ed in the English manner with a single 
glance that they had never been intro
duced, and haughtily resumed his stare; 
then coughed and went away.

"What are they staring at?’’ Philip 
asked a boy.

"That’s the Corner ’Ouse,’’ answered the 
boy. '

“But what arc they staring at?’’
"They're a-looking at it,” 'the boy ex

plained.
It dawned upon Philip’s benighted intel

ligence that the crowd was staring at the 
Corner House, not in the expectation that 
it would fall down, or blow up. or give 
a display of fireworks, but merely because 
it was the Corner House and connected 
with a murder.

He elbowed himself into the mass, with 
difficulty, to the accompaniment of an
athemas, edging along by the fenced

"Oh! So you’ve opened your mouth at check bones. And he thought of the old 
last, Mr. Masters!” the bright angel ob- captain lying in the mortuary, serene, in- 
served with gayety. different, placed with the eternal placid-

"I am always afraid of chattering too ity. He felt that he stood on the edge 
much,” Philip' replied, meekly. of the mystery as on the edge of a preci-

"Masters has been in the inquest,” said pice, and that he must plunge into it.
Tony. “So the thing’s on his mind. Be- These others did not comprehend the
sides, he’s rather interested in Giralda.” terrible poetry that surrounded the' baffl 

“Oh!” answered Josephine, carelessly, ing tragedy like an aura. He did not 
She had only one genuine interest in life comprehend it himself, but he felt its 
—herself; but even she could not refuse power. He dimly glimpsed in the un
to discuss the tremendous topic of the' known murderer a ferocious and sublime 
day. “Well, I’ve got a theory—at least personality—and. assuming the correct- 
it isn’t a theorv. It's a cert. I know, ness of Josephine’s theory, he
I guessed it the ’’Verv moment Talktie- in the synchronism of the daughter’s
Talkec told me that Giralda had sent elopement and the father's death such a 
word that she couldn’t play." dramatic trick as fate does not often

“And it is?” play. As for the unci
"The Marquis, of course.” “Have you found out anything about
“Which Marquis? There are so many, the brother of the captain?” Josephine 

and they are all alike.” was asking.
“But surely if you are interested in Varcoe shook his head. 1 was hoping 

Giralda you know' about Toto,” said you could tell me something.”
Josephine. “The Marquis of Standego. “Giralda never talked about her peo- 
Thty’ve run off together. That's what it pie,” said Josephine. “She was always 
is He's younger than she and as mad awfully close. We all took her for an 
as a hatter. They’ve run off and got mar- orphan. Then you’ve got no clew what- 
ried, and they’re shamming dead for a ever?" i
while on account of his relations. She "To what?’
only kept him at arm’s length for the “To Girahja’s disappearance?
sake of appearances—and she was quite “Not yet."
right Poor girl! I don't blame her. I "I will give you one if you re good. 
Ditv her She drinks vou know.” She smiled grandly. And the name of

“Standego has disappeared, too?” Tony the Marquis of Standego was on her ver- 
asked with gloomy astonishment. He milion lips when Philip interrupted, ad- 
knew’ all about the marquis, and was dressing the detective: 
filled with fear. 111 suppose you 11 begin by finding out

“Have you seen him lately?” Josic de- where Giralda is?" 
mandtid curtly. “That is certainly an important part of

“No ” said Tony. the case,” said the detective.
“Have you seen him since Giralda van- “I hope you will,” said Philip, with 

ished?" • much earnestness, perceiving in Tony s
“I don’t think so.” eye a silent appeal to him to insist on
“Well—there you are!” she clinched the this aspect of the matter, 

dialogue triumphantly. “Didn’t I tell you “And you are not the first, murmured 
I knew? Yes, fill it up, and your own, the detective,

look like an under- “What do you mean?
“I received last night a visit from a 

well-known gentleman who positively 
begged me to leave everything in order 
to discover Miss Giralda.”

“Who was that?”
“Ah!” the detective answered, “I don’t 

think I can”------
“Mr. Varcoe,” Josephine imperiously 

commanded, “Tell us at once.”
The detective yielded.
“It was the Marquis of Standego,” said 

he in a " low Voice. “His Lordship was 
beside himself with grief and anxiety.”

V -There was a pause. Tony caught his 
bfeath.

“Whât becomes of your theory?” Philip 
demanded phlegmatically of Josephine. 
And there was a lack of consideration 
for her in his tone that made1 her furi-

“I see nothing in particular,” said 
Philip.

“Don’t you 
toria coming up?”

“The lady with a purple hat five sizes 
too large for her?”

“Yes, that’s Josie.”
“Is it really?”
“And I’ve asked her to lunch here, and 

I forgot all about it.”
“And who is Josie?”
“Josephine Fife, my som. The other 

star at the Metro. Immense rivalry be- 
j tween her and Giralda.”
I “You love her also, then?” Philip ques
tioned.

“Well, you see, when I saw I had no 
chance with Giralda—you see I was 
obliged—in fact—she’s a stunning girl, is 
Josie. Truth is, 1 fancy I’ve made her 
believe it was she that I went to see 
seventy-three nights running.”

“And would you marry her too, Tony?”
“We won’t discuss that now,” said the 

baronet. “You must join us at lunch, I 
■ insist. I can’t stand it alone. I’m too

gan
in crime, engineered by conspirators in 
different houses. Perhaps the clew to 
the mystery lay in the house on the op
posite side of Little Girdlcrs Alley. He 
fixed his honest eyes on the sinister win
dow, and, indeed, he could dimly per
ceive remarkable movements proceeding 
behind its vile glass—regular movements 
of a sweeping nature, and he started with 
as much intensity as people were staring 
outside at the Corner House itself. The 
window seemed to conceal important and 
terrifying mysteries. Then he made out 
a long white object that shifted to and 
fro, and was soon afterward pained and 
shocked to discover in it nothing but a 
woman’s arm. The woman was evidently 
brushing her hair.

The’ mysteries appeared to be evaporat
ing. Nevertheless he continued to gaze. 
And the movement stopped brusquely. A 

human form approached the win-

e ' -
that woman in a vic-1 A

:

r

i-

“I shall go to Scotland Yard and see 
Varcoe,” said Tony. “Eh?”

“And thpn?”
“I shall employ means to persuade him 

that the disoevery of Giralda’s where
abouts is the most important part of the 
Pollexfen case. These matters can al
ways be arranged.”

“And when you’ve found her, you’ll 
claim" your reward in the shape of her 
hand, eh?” Philip smiled.

“You don’t understand love,” said Tony „
shortly. “Come upstairs and have a W[”n.^flUrely!„ ^ phy.p „0ne ,unch

CHAPTER VII—(Continued.)
Tony directed his friend’s attention to 

Bit exceedingly brilliant oil painting of a 
Andalusian costume, tha/tyoung woman in 

Bras let into the overmantel above' the 
peat fireplace of the salle a manger.

“That’s Pettifer H. A.’s portrait of her, 
by him to the club. What do you 
of it?”

Philip gazed a long time.
“If she really has disappeared,” said he, 

fluietly, “she must be found.
Eke that oughtn’t to get lost, 
sheer waste.”

“I should think so!” the baronet 
agreed, heartily. “Why, you know. Com 
In Egypt—that’s the musical com. at the 
Metro.—would have been without her. I 
eught to know—I saw it seventy—seventy- 
three times.”

“How long has she been before the pub: 
|ic?" Philip asked.

“Well, she’s been before the public ten 
years," said Sir Anthony. “She began at 
fifteen in the provinces, and in the prov-

Then

vaguegiven
think

mA woman 
It’s a

(W)P

M
m

F Ijncee she stopped for eight years. 
ffalkee-Talkee discovered her in a panto- 
feline at Hanley aad brought her to Lon
don. She was the rage inside of a week 
—the rage! There’s a hotel pension in 
Bloomsbury called the ‘Giralda,’ and I’m 
told it’s always crowded by people who

. %

I too, and try not to 
taker at his mother’s funeral, Mr. Mas
ters.”

Her generous laughter rang through the

' '
*

imsm

r room.
A footman intruded upon the feast.
“A person wishes to speak to you on 

the telephone, Sir Anthony,” said - the 
footman in a tone of discreet, but sin
cere apology.

“What sort of a person?” The query 
came from Josephine.

“The person is at the Metropolitan 
Theatre, and wants to know if Miss Fire 
is here with you, Sir Anthony.”

“She is,” said Miss Fire.
“He wishes'to speak to Miss Fire.”
“Who is it?" demanded Josie, peremp-

I
m

».

: I
f -

Tay (5
r<;

torily.
The footman had to consult the tele

phone. He returned and said:
“Mr. Varcoe, of Scotland Yard.”
Josephine was genuinely taken aback, 

but she quickly recovered.
“If Mr. Varcoe or Parcoe wants to 

speak to mé in such a hurry as all that, 
let him come around here;’eh, Tony? I’m 
having my lunch.” •

“Yes, miss," said the footman.
“Do you know Mr. Varcoe or Parcoe?” 

she inquired of her men.
“Yes,” they answered simultaneously, 

and Tony added: “He’s in charge of the 
Pollexfen case.”

An uneasy hush fell upon the party.
The distance from the Metropolitan 

Theatre and Pleasure House, that vast 
and curious pile, to the Physique Club 
is exactly 2,400 yards, and Mr. Varcoe 
covered it apparently in a winged han
som. for he entered the club restaurant 
within about eight minutes of the tele
phone call. Sir Anthony introduced him 
to the divette, and his manner to her 
was all that she could desire. Except 
for a slight eccentricity in cuff links and 
for a certain facial romanticism, he was 
admirably disguised as -a finished, fault
less clubman. He refused to eat, having

ous.
“Oh, well!” she muttered, and stopped.
“Till tonight then,” said the detective, 

rising, and the party broke up. Sir An
thony, acutely disturbed, abandoned even 
the idea of his daily swim. As Philip left 
the room in the wake of the rest he 
threw a final lingering glance at the por
trait. The portrait smiled there, but 
Giralda might be dead in some other part 
ot London, and in yet another* part of 
London the uncle might also he dead! 
Philip was conscious of a strange and 
powerful emotion.

The club was now crowded with mem
bers, and word had passed that Joseph
ine Fire had been lunching with Sir An
thony and an unknown man 
square jaw, and the renowned detective 
Varcoe. The Pollexfen-Giralda mystery 
monopolized every intelligence to the ex
clusion of even a decent regard for the 
people’s physical welfare, 
male acquaintances took Josephine by 
storm in the foyer, and the name of Gir
alda flew about like a shuttlecock. Several 

assisted Tony to put Giralda’s rival

jl
b

>
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>

I
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: with a

••There was no sign of wear and. tear on the sill no telhtale 
smear of blood.”?

/
trench where British workmen were still dow and opened it, and it proved to be 
nonchalantly meandering through eter- that of a youngish woman with a hard
nitv. No policeman was in sight except an(j handsome face. She held a comb in

across Strange street. He had not achiev- for church. She set about indicating to 
ed ten feet when someone spoke to him: P ”llP by means of a stare compared to 

“If you’re going into the house, I’ll which his stare had been the tmud 
stick behind vou ” wavering glance of a child, that she re-
stick behind you. lilted his curiosity. She succeeded per-

It was a young man slim and fair, {eet]y ^ conveving to him this idea. He 
dressed like a clerk, with a rather hand ddened retired and shut his window, 

face, quite spoiled by a terrible with^
the left cheek. V hat impressed down on the t>cdi but such was the crys- 

Philip was the appealing and beautifu! tal puritv o{ Mr Hilga/s glass that the 
quality of the voice. He' noticed that the WQman 6ti]] held him with hcr relentless 

extremely pale and breathing gbc had defeated him; she meant
hard, the struggle to penetrate the press- ^ rout him He rose and puHed down 
ing crowd was too much for his strength. blind Thua abruptly ended the first 
Philip guessed that he might recently have gerjeg o{ hig investigations int0 the dr-
come out of a hospital. cumstances surrounding the captain’s

“Right you are, said Philip with cheer
fulness.

In three minutes they had arrived at 
the policeman, who, after an explanation,

The young man ran upstairs

A crowd of

one on?

men
into her carriage.

Later, in the streets, the extraordinary

:n!

$ from his window and satsome 
scar on

reiv
•That’s Pettifer, R. Jt.’s Portrait 

of Her" m /

■*
like the name. And I can understand it, 
my boy. What do you think of that?” 
Bnd the baronet paused for a reply.

Philip continued to stare at the por
trait.

“liât is fame!" he murmured, "and to 
think that she was the daughter of that 
t>ld sailor,” he murmured.

“Yes, astonishing, isn’t it?” said the
fcaronet. ,

“I suppose you wanted to marry her.'
^ “Wiyb9ofTcourse ! ” «aid the baronet.

her tomorrow if she’d give

man was

/
t death.

Dusk was already falling, 
caught a card of “Regulations of the Cor- 

House” hung behind the door, and 
in order to read it he turned the electric 
switch, but light did not flash respon
sively forth, because the hour for electri
city was not yet. He struck a match, lit 
a cigarette, arid utilized the last flickers of 
the match to read the regulations. There 

relating to dinner. “Boarders 
are served promptly in the dining-room. 
Breakfast 8.30 a. m„ 4d. Table d’hote. 
Lunch 1 p. m., 8d. Table' d'hote. Dinner 
0.30 p. m., lOd. Clients wishing to join 

table d’hotes should give notice at 
Otherwise

\£i His eyeI !
I

i,
V let them in. 

without another word to Philip, and, ig
noring Mr. Hilgay, who stood in the 
door.

“Who is that?” Philip inquired of the

V ¥■
v)

more or less.” He threw up his hands.
“We've just got to lunch again. I can't 

go and tell Josie I've’ forgobben her, can 
I? Come along. And look here, of course. 
I mustn't mention Giralda to her. 
wouldn't be quite nice. She already has

You

He paid the1 bill at the desk, and Dum- 
ilatre dismissed them above with a ges
ture of benediction. It was now 1 o'clock, 
and there were a number of people in 
the restaurant. The reading room up
stairs was empty, as usual, except for an 
acquaintance of Tony’s, who, after ex
plaining in a rather shamefaced manner

7
»*l’d marry 
toe the chance.”

“And yet you don’t know anything of

landlord.
“His name is John Meredith,” Mr. Hil

gay replied. “One of our boarders.” 
“Doesn’t look very sharp," observed

was one: It
her?”

««But I’m in love with hcr, you cuckoo!” 
ferotested the baronet. "You’ve never 

^£een her. You don't know what love is.

Philip.
“No, poor fellow!”
Philip also went upstairs slowly, and 

arrived at the summit of the first flight. 
He traversed still more slowly the pas- 

first to the left, and then to the 
There were indica-

her suspicions of me'.- But you can. 
must bring the conversation round to Gir
alda. Josie’s certain to know a lot of 
useful things about Her. You must be 

interested in Giralda. Understand?”

the
15$ least one hour in advance 

an extra fee of twopence will be charged. 
Boarders arc respectfully informed that 

must be made at the time of

very 
“Me?"
“Yes, you! Now, then! Her carriage 

has stopped. Quick!”

sages, 
right,
tions in the passages that housepainters 

later to begin their bene
ficent if deliberate ministrations; in fact, 
the essentials were present except the 
moment, as it were, in obedience to an 
instructive impulse, before Mrs. Upot- 
tcry’s door. It was unlatched, 
could hear a movement and a slight, 
genteel cough . Then, ashamed of this 

polite pause at a lady’s portal, he pass
ed into his own room, shut himself in morrow>

i . , , . •« m,t and looked around. It was the first mo- njght, at the Cafe Royal,
prevalence of ™13 ,bl l3 a =rmont of daylight leisure he had had m ^ of charactev, alded by his wish to 

Giralda gave Phi ip theAiotW ™ his r00m. Re opened the window, be- aint him9elf with the inmates of the
who e of London w_as aroused by the dire & hcalthy Briton> and g,a„ced out h(J‘se> mabled Mm to resist the horrid 
ml story. As indeed it 1 . illto Little Girdlers Alley. He noticed tcmptation. After all, life was earnest.

that the window was newiy fasten- y,iorcoVer,- ho had 4 career to carve, and 
en in the wall. He perceived that the justcay 0f dwelling on the captain’s mur- 
subdivision of the old large rooms of the der> wbjcb djd not wi the least concern 
house into cubicles had been attended by he muat concern himself with the
problems of lighting, and that in this in- procesg 0f carving, rie descended to the 
stance the problem had been solved by office and ordered his dinner from Mr. 
making a new window, comparatively ydgayj wbo ticked off his name' in one 
small, and nearly square, on the case- q{ tlie’ ]cdgPrg on the desk in the office, 
ment principle, but with four large panes. and gave bim a little receipt for ten- 
He leaned forward his body and scanned 
Mrs. Upottery’s window, and he discern
ed that the partition between Mrs.
Upottery’s cubicle and the next further 
on occurred exactly in the centre of one 
of the old window spaces, cutting it in 
two here; here, the architect had left the 
other frame of the window while altering 
the arrangement of the panes. The archi
tect had certainly been very ingenious, 
and Philip, examining the partition be- 
tween his own room and Mrs. Upottery’s, 
saw that it was of exceptional solidity, 
and probably justified Mr. Hilgay’s proud 
epithet of sound-proof. He resumed his 
study of his window. Yes, a body might 
easily have been insinuated through it; 
the drop to the alley was thirteen or 
fourteen feet. There was no sign of wear 
and tear on the sill—no tell-tale smear of 
blood, no alluring scrap of blue cloth toj 
match the dead captain’s reefer jacket.)
In short, nothing on which to fasten sus
picion. The innocence of that window 
and window sill was most discouraging 
to an amateur detective, and Philip could 
only say to himself with an air of de
ductive logic. “The captain was carried 
down the back stairs.’’ Yet, on his way 
to Strange street, he had quite decided 
that the captain had been put through 
the window.

Nearly facing his own, on the opposite 
side of the alley, was another window, a 
dirty and sinister window, and the dis
tance between the two was not more

to his room.4 payment
giving such notice.” The words “respect
fully informed” occurred seventeen times 

the- card, proving that Mr. Hilgay’s 
attitude toward his customers was irre
proachably correct.

Philip decided to dine in the house'. 
With two hundred and fifty pounds in 
his pocket, he was conscious of a power
ful desire to postpone the real announce
ment of the reign of economy until the 

and to fare very well, just that 
But native

were sooner or
CHAPTER VIII.

Josephine’s Theory.
“Now what can you offer us for lunch,

Dumilatre?” asked the baronet.
“Well,” Josephine Fire broke in. “Oys

ters we’ll begin with. Colchesters.”
“Certainly, madame,” Dumilatre re

sponded.
“And then a bit of lobster mayonnaise,”

Josie proceeded. eaten; and he refused to take coffee, hav-
Dumilatre forced himself to smile. ;ng taken coffee; but he accepted a hum-
“And then pheasant,” said Josephine. : me] and one josie’s cigarettes out of
Yes, madame, certainly.” ^ j j06je’g gold cigarette case. And he bab-
“And then some nice ripe Gorgonzola.” j b;ed aimably of nothing as though he had-
"And the wine?” Tony asked. : nothing to do, and there were twenty-
“Oh I leave that to you,” said Joseph- j {our bours in eVery day, until Josephine 

ine.” “But fizz, of course.” I brought him to business.
She looked round for applause at the, .<^nd are you a rta] detective?” she

two men and the high priest, and the • ^.a[d *fX’ve never met one before.” 
two acolytes, and they all applauded | to be the first,” he bowed.

Josephine was one of your successful | „what do mean t0 detect in me?” 
artists who have never doubted that, aflktd ]anci at him through half-

3T5T5 m-“h * .............. . ,1“
She had a self-confidence which nothing ; onA^b the |races/, he 6aid. --0ne thing
T di ?akt; an<!i ï6 8‘lfUatnnal ^ad not I particularly desired was your permission
she did not find herself equal had not to PXam,ne your dressing-room, which I
yet arisen. .... . . | understand used to be Miss Giralda’s. Mr.

As Philip scanned surreptitiously her ^ who hag lunched ,wlth me> told
black eyes and heavy lips, her ample ’ M __ :n»___ _
coiffure, her rich arid striétly confined 
form, her long pointed finger nails and | „Bu> natura„ j rpftlBed without your 
her general lavishness he thought-he Did Miss Giralda leave many
could not help thinking—of the violent amnoniy. 
contrast between her and the woman of 
the portrait, and he stood amazed before 
Tony’s all-enchanting catholicity in love.

The second luncheon proceeded to the 
perfect satisfaction of Josephine, who took 
entire charge of it, and led both the eat
ing and the talking. And Philip saw him
self freed from the necessity of import
ing Giralda into the conversation, for 
Josephine

“I’ve got her dressing room.”
“Whose dressing room?” Tony demand- 

ed.
“Giralda’s, naturally! It’s the best in | special knowledge, 

the theatre, and I ought to have had it| “Why, of course!’ she answered. Come 
before, really. I made Talkee-Talkee give round tonight after the first aot. Here, 
it to me last night. That’s why I’m in have another cigarette, do! 
such a good humor this morning. It’s | Philip was again staring, scarcely con- 
a good thing for vou he did give it to scious tha-t he did so, at the portrait of 
me. Otherwise I should have been in an Giralda in the overmantel. Her calm and 
awful temper, and you know how I am faintly ironic smile seemed to mock the 
when I’m cross. I’m charming when I’m luncheon party. He could now trace' some

resemblcnce between the portrait and the 
theory about Giralda, dead face of PollexfeD. There was the 

same noua and the same position of the

on
y

as he

"Well,” Josephine Broke in, "Oysters We’ll Begin With, 
Colchesters."

un

now
CHAPTER IX. 

Beginning of Philip’s Enquiry.
h

' I Something fresh was surely happening 
at the Corner House, where, as Mr. Hil
gay explained, there was à corner for 
every one.

For, as Philip walked up Kingsway 
in the afternoon of the double luncheon, 
he saw an immense -crowd which filled 
Strange street and bulged far into Kings- 

causing the traffic to describe a 
around its outer edge. The facies

pence.
A gentleman with an adventurous nose 

and an appearance of prosperity and self- 
possession was in the office with Mr. Hil
gay, and this individual turned at once 
to' Philip.

“Mr. Masters. I believe?”
“Yes,” said Philip, gruffly, objecting to 

the noise.

- ? way,
curve
of the crowd all pointed in one direction, 
like vanes in a steady wind. And the oc
cupants of the tops of motor omnibuses 
and the drivers of cabs and vans, and the 
riders of newspaper bicycles, and the push- 

of hand-carts twisted their necks as 
they passed, in order to gaze to the last 
possible instant where the multitude gaz- 

It could only have been a curious 
coincidence that the clouds in the autumn 
sky were travelling in the same direction. 
The multitude gained and lost adherents 
every moment, as though it had been a 
popular cause, but not a just one. Each 
pedestrian stopped, started, raised himself 
on tip-toe, stared again vigorously, dog
gedly, manfully, and then departed, full 
of profound regret at the necessity to de
part. But a few held on, heedless of 
everything save what they stared at; they 
had apparently been staring for hours and 
they would be capable of staring for hours 

On the rim of the concourse, be
tween the latest adherents and the traffic 
of London that rolled sparsely by, was a 
ragged man selling toothpicks.

“What’s up here?” Philip asked him.
Real tortoiseshell ! Penny !

(To be continued.)
/ If ers>>

of her things there?”
“Lots! The place was like a pawnshop, 

my dear man. I had most of them stuck 
shelf over the door.”

ed.
up on a

“If you would show me the things, you 
might be of very great assistance to me,” 
said Mr. Varcoe. “Very great assistance. J| and I could have a chat, if 

He succeeded inthat Woman In a Victoria?” Perhaps you 
it won’t bore you.” 
conveying to Josephine that the unravel
ling of the mystery which occupied him, 
if ever it were unravelled, would be main
ly due to the aid of her shrewdness and

"Von't you see

like something between 
gn ice and an icicle, 
bring the Parfait au Moka.”

“Indeed!” said Philip. “And how do 
you propose to begin finding your Gir- 
llda? Do you suppose she’s hiding, or 
ghe’a been kidnapped, or what? ^ Some
thing may have happened to her.”

“Happened to her!” exclaimed #Tony. 
•'What can have happened to her?”

“What do I know?” Philip parried.
They both again looked at the proud 

*nd beautiful face over the fireplace. 
Surely nothing sinister could have occur
red to that being made for joy and de- 
lightt

The *et remedy to 
curelump Jaw wee

Flenend’s Lump?Jaw Cure
j&«!‘StSSrislT^So b7e nN and tw

Ibon't erheriment with eubetitut* 
Ktions. Uflb.it. no matter how omet

Jew Cure ever tam. Our fair pjjprof L

ffy. Vct-
.etertMgrioolc ever printeg

n,Mca5s,"w3gE1ïo?<ï,&iâ?;?4
FLEMING OBOE., Chemist*

Toronto. Ontario.

that he was only perusing the ad
vertisements in Country Life of mansions 
to be let or sold, hurried away. Tony,

remarked almost at once.tfou always were
Walter,

lighting a cigarette, strolled to one of the 
large bow windows and looked down the 

At the corner ofvista of the street.
Piccadilly men were selling early editions 
of the evening papers on the strength 
of contents bills about the “Strange 
Street Sensation.”

“Great Scott!” he cried suddenly, and 
again: “Great Scott!” followed by other 
expletives of a less unobjectionable na
ture. *

Philip approached the window*

more.

•letFI
Most oq

“Penny!
Real tortoiseshell!” cried the man rauc- 

his own mercaaiitilecross, ain’t I?”
“What’s your 

Miss Fire?” Philip put in*

57 Church Street,
ously, intent on
career.
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i Cucumber—"1st. W, J. Steeves ; 2nd, John 
Ha rebell ; 3rd, T. A. Goggin.

Timothy seed—1st, Appleby Doutbright.

refd
v i

InmEACHERS holding first or second clvf 
X professional certificates wajrted imjj^tii- 
Btely. Salaries $45 to $5v pcr^ioutb^Vvnte, 
fcumonton ixacbers' Agency, Zum

0.04husband of
......... 0.60 s>0.50 !Wfbn, Alta. 

9-5-t.f.-
.... 0.60I

! pitts.FRUITS, ETC. Use... 0.11 •' 0.13
... 0.14 " 0.15 i
... 0.13 ,r 0.00 1
... 0.12 ** 0.13
.. 0.05 “ 0.08% |

... 0.10 44 0.11 ,
*’* S'u W a’ibiÈ I Wheat—1st, F. J. Steeves; 2nd, W. O. Gain;

......... X'JJw ««. o’oo I 3pd* Appleby Douthright.
..............y^,7 .. n'io Barley—1st, Appleby Douthrtgbt; 2nd, T.

0.08% y.iv . a. Goggdn; 3rd, F. C. Colpltts.
.. a ■,<> ! Oats (white)—1st, W. O'. Cain; 2nd, Geo.
14 8 Jo ! E. Stiles; 3rd, T. A. Goggin.

n'?o Oats (black)—1st, Geo. Stewart ; 2nd, F. O. 
.. V'/jJ ; Col pitts; 3rd, John Harebell.
.. J'«- 1 Buckwheat (rough)—1st, G. E. Stiles; 2nd,

T. A. Goggin; 3rd, W. O. Cain. 
u- Buckwheat (smooth)—1st, F. C. oipitts.

Peas—1st, F. C. Colpltts.
Beams—1st, J. M. Colpltts; 2nd, F. C. Ool

pitts; 3rd, W. J. Steeves.
Apples (Alexander)—l&t, Leonard Colpitis; 

2nd, W. O. Cain; 3rd, J. Wfcullape Smith. 
Apples (Fameuse)—1st, Leonard Colpltts;

\ 2nd, V. S. Milton; 3rd. W. A. Colpltts.
Apples (Meal'thy)—let, W. E. Bishop; 2nd, 

W. A. Colpltts; 3rd, J. M. Colpltts.
Apples (any other sort)—1st, A. W. Stiles; 

2nd, Leonard Colpltts ; 3rd, W. A. Colpitis.
Apples (best assortment)—1st, Alex. Ool

pitts; 2nd, J. M. Colpltts; 3rd, W. A. Cod- 
pit to.

Apples (crabs)—1st, Geo. W. Killam; 2nd, 
W. E. Oolpitts; 3rd, W. A. Cdlpirtts. 

n A1lz Pears—1st, W. E. Bishop; 2nd, A. Dwith- 
.. rig* right; 3rd, F. C. Colpltts.

Butter (rolls)—1st, W. J. Demil le; 2nd, 
Geo. E. Stiles; 3rd, J. H. Colpltts.

Butter (tubs)—1st, Geo. W. Smith; 2nd, J. 
M. Colpltts; 3rd, W. J. Demllle.

Home-made woolen blanket—1st, W„ J. 
Steeves; 2nd, R. A. Mann; 3rd, Geo. W. 
Smith.

Cotton qudlt—1st, F. W. Godard ; 2nd, T. 
R. Constantine ; 3rd, Geo. E. Stiles.

Quilt (and other sort)—1st, F. W. Godiard; 
2nd, T. R. Constantine; 3rd, W. J. Steeves. 

Counterpane—1st, Gço. E. Stiles.
Mat (rag)—1st, J. Herrett Colpitis; 2nd, T. 

R. Constantine.
(Mat (yarn)—1st, John Harebell.
Pair mittens—1st, -Geo. W. Smith ; 2nd, 

R. A. Mann; 3rd, John Harebell.
Ladies’ hose—1st, A. W. Slides; 2nd, W. 

E. Bishop; 3rd, John Harebell.
Pair socks—1st, J. H. Colpltts; 2nd, A. W. 

Stiles; 3rd, W. J. Steeves.
Gloves—1st, Geo. E. Stiles.
Best drawn work—1st, Leonard Colpltts; 

2nd, A. Douthright; 3rd, Geo. W. Smith.
Cro-cnet work—1st, Leonard Colpltts; 2nd, 

J. Herret Colpltts.
Embroidery—1st, Geo. W. Smith. 
Assortment of fancy work—1st, F. W. God-

Néw walnuts.........................
Grenoble walunts................

1 Marbot walnuts...............
Yar- ' Almonds.................................

California prune® .. ..
Cld—Tug John J Hughes, Halifax ; barge j Filberts....................................

No 101, Halifax (lnlow) ; sehrs Delta M, Brazils......................................
Plctou; Demozelle, River Hebert. Pecans.......................................

Sid—Stmrs Halifax, Halifax; Prince George, Dates, per pkg..................
: Yarmouth. Peanuts, roasted ..
j Vineyard Haven, Miss, Oct 9—Ard, Bchrs | Bag figs, per lb............................ 0.04
1 Mary E Mose, Norwalk (Conn) for St New figs, per lb................
I George; R Carson. Coxaackie for St John; Lemons, Messina, per box.... 7.00 

W H Waters, Stamford (Conn), for do; Cocoanuts, per doz....................... .. 0.60

FOREIGN PORTS

Boston, Oct 9—Ard, stmr Boston, 
mouth.

x,

flon. Sour Stomach. 
Wonns.Conr 
ness and Lo * For Uver 

Thirty Years
ish*iorw<XU TAN TED—For the city, by Sept. 20th, 

XV Cook aud Housemaid ;-no washing. Ap
ply, personally, or by letter, to Mrs. T. E. 
G. Armstrong, Rothesay. 9-a tf wkly

IX7ANTED—A firs: or second-dhss male 
if1 teacher, for' Back Bay School, 
district No. ;4 parish of Si. George. App*y, 
Stating salary, to ZaccWus .McGee, secretary 
to trustees, Back Bay, Charlotte Co., N. d.

8-9-w-tf

fSleeb

tetSimile Signature of
“ 0.05

0.10SHIP NEWS. TTEW TOHH.== 1 W H Waters, ................ ................. ----------------- - ........................................
CIT, inwv i Romeo, New Havc-n, for do; Horace G Morse, : Cocoanuts, per sack....................   0.00

PORT OF ST. JOHN. ; savannah fQr Amherst; Albert ha, Clinton Bananas ....................................................... 1.00
»------------ - ----------- . . . . I Point for Halifax; Scotia Queen, New York Cucumbers, doz .. ..
VX7ANTED-A capable housemaid. App.y Arrived. ; f0r Port Grevillc; W E & W L Tuck, Bridge- 1 Valencia onions ....
>V Mrs. W. H. Barnaby, Princess street, Wednesday Oct. 9. j water for Philadelphia. New apples, bbl.................................
&t. John, N. B. 10-6-61-w Wedneea y, ! sid—Schrs Puritan, from Raritan River for Can. onions, bags 80 lb...............
•---------------------------------------------------------- • ■ , . a „-,in -piirp Poston via Maine Boston; Ulrica R Smith, from Lloyd Neck for Jam. oranges, bbl.................
XA7ANTED—A first or second class ma.e o. stmr Colvin Austin, Pike. Bosto , Bo9ton. Cora May> New Bedford for St John; jam. oranges box.. .
if V female teacher for coming term, ûtate porta, W G Lee. . . Rnston mag. Whiter Miller, Fall River for do; Eric. New,
salary and send copy of recommendations. Sohr Agncs May, 91, Vllson, » Haven for do; Mayflower, Philadelphia for
John Dalzell, secretary to trustees. School ter, bal. Tn,atlB Sa- Parrsboro; Lucille, Moose liver for New
District No. 2, Grand Manan. _________  \ Srtir A P Emerson (Am), 231, ingane, Bedford

-------  ; : iaF* R C Elki°- t,al-_. r/u,A„in xrrw Bed- Passed—Stmr Ragnarok, New York for
XA7ANTED—A secona or third class l®^hel y^Schr. Silver Wave 99, Goodwin, * Q Hillsboro.
X'f fer school district No. 3, Calrendou,Cnar-^drd F xufts & Co bal. 'ThomiDsan New Cork, Oct 9—Cld, stmrs Oceanic, Liv-
lotte county. Apply, stating salai y, to BeyF Coastwise—9tmrs Cen-treville-i-.T erpool ; schrs Lillian Blauvelt, Tusket ; Pa-
trd Allen. Secretary. / Sandy Cove; Granville 49 r‘mrme• i cific. Halifax: Wandarian. Tunny Cape.

----------------------- ------------------------------ ----------^ polis; Brunswick, «2, PottOT, Canning, iug | Portland> Me> 0ot 9_Ard, gchr Princess,
Lord .Kitchener. 110. St^ene. rea. ^ i Digty for New York

Coaatw.se—Stmrs Mikado. «. Èwi, ^rom j ^rd.^ Rhod^Hol-

BN WANTEDI to adverse ^Dd^oLro Aprp^ MOgkim j» “'j echr Val-

m^ieLmwood, ^ ™^ wWtinr

nr permanently; thfc ea^pl‘°“?L“1pa„. ^ — Thursday, Oct li. Ragnarok> Xew York tor Hillsboro.e Mi°rrrMthcôÜ ÏMathurst Street, Uindcn^^r St Croix. Thompson, Boston via Maine New I^ndon, Get 9—Ard,
Golden Crest Co., 46^ wklg/^norts, W G Lee, mdise and pass. shall, Philadelphia for Salem.
Canada. i —str genlac, 6H4, McKinnon, Halifax, wm city Island, Oct 9—Bound south, stmrs Vo-
TTT „ .. Krtflrrt and exirfnses ^per- Thomson & Co. _ ; lund, Windsor for New burg; sc hr Madeline,
I1-:®?. ^iecgVbandd good cjfra^T The strJraihinka, 727. Thor sen, Jamaica, Can- ; Wey mouth for New York.
Ea ? Wind^cô Ltd. Tolfir^ | adaOamalca Fruit Co, fruit. Saunders-town. R I, Oct 9—Ard, schrs Al-

' John C. V. insten Lo^u.u., . W-'------------------- V&ktn Auaust (Swed), 314, Johansen, Rhyl, aaka. River Hebert for New York; Seth M
vTwn—Seeond class female teacher tocZvla Swansea, W M Mackay. bal. I Todd, Calais for do; Oriole, St John for

WnuTr^S 1C Wi low Grove, parishVff coastwise—Str Bear River, 70, Woodworth, Bridgeport; Two Sisters, Shulee for Nor- 
» I oniu^St John county N. B„ for bailee elementsport; schs Emily, 59, Morris, Ad- walk (Conn.)
et tbirtelm. District rated poor. An^fy to vocate; Sarah, 23, Trahan, Meteghan. Baltimore, Oct 9-Cld, schr Burleigh, Hal-

IVm. Quinlair, Seg.r1gta^ya^ iU”w Gyev cleared. Havre, Oct 8—Sid, stmr Sarmatian, Mon-

treail-
Washington, Oct 8—Ard, schr Isaiah K.
Stetson, St John.

Calais, Me, Oct 9—Ard, schr Roger Drury,
Philadelphia via St John.

Philadelphia, Oct Ip—Cld, brk Charles G 
Rice, from Tusket Wedge (N 6).

Delaware Breakwater, Oct 10—Passed out,

CASTORIA.... 0.00
“ 2.500.00
“ 3.50 
“ 1.40 
“ 0.00 
" 0.00

.. 1.50
1.30

. 5.00
EXâCTCOFTOrWBUPFEB.3.00

GROCERIES. ihuit, Niw vowa cirv.
•* 2.00 
" 4.00 
“ 2.20 
“ 0.07%

.*..1.90

•:;î:S
o:ô?% - 0.07%

. ..0.07(4 “ 0.07(4 

... 0.14 “ 0.14(4

... 0.03(4 " 0.03%

Malaga London layers .. .
Malaga clusters............................
Malaga black, baskets ....
Malaga, loose muscatels .
Currants, cleaned Is..............
Currants, cleaned, bulk.. .
Cheese, per lb............................
Rice, per lb..................................
Cream of tartar, pure boxes.0.20 " 0.21
Sal. soda, per lb .....................0.01
Bicarb soda, per keg ................ 2.20

Molasses—
Porto Rico ..- .............
Barbados ...............................
Fancy Barbados ..

Salt—
Liverpool, per sack, ex store..0.62 
Beans, hand-picked ..
Beans, prime...................
Split peas.........................
Corn meal..........................
Pot barley.......................

CHURCH WORK 
AND WORKERS

Country 
H. H. 

yr- d& w

TVrONEY TO LOAN on City or 
lu Property at low rate of mterr- 
plckett. Solicitor. ________ $8 -J

Md1
............ 0.34 “ 0.37
............0.27 “ 0.28
............0*.28 “ 0.29

sechr Wm Mar-
'• 0.63

,.i.8o ;; i.85
.. 1.70 “ 1.7b
.. 5.20 “ 5.25

... 2/75 “

... 4.40 “ 4.60

of evangelistic methods. It ig the uni
versal desire to have such a helpful con
ference each year.

Dr. Sunday’s Life of Christ (new edi
tion) contains the following: “The furn
ace has certainly been heated several times 
over, and yet this group of facts, the 
common matter of the Synoptic Gospels, 
remains substantially unscathed. OÎ 
counee, it, too, has been questioned, and 
it is being questioned still in some quar
ters, but not by a sane criticism or p 
criticism 
ledge.
have been speaking—that of con Soder 
and Johannes Weiss and Rousset—is sane, 
and it is founded upon knowledge:-' It 
seems to be safe to say that what these 
men do not question will never be ques
tioned with success. Doubts may be 
raised, but they will never permanently 
hold their ground. We have, then, I can
not but think, in the criticism of these 
men an irreducible minimum. And that 
minimum, I must . needs think, is an 
Archimedean point, grant Us so much, and 
we shall recover what ought to be recov
ered in time.” Now, remarks the Belfast 
Witness, Dr. Sanday is an expert in 
scholarly criticism, and his conclusion ii 
the more valuable that well-informed crit
icism leaves tihe Synoptic Gospels “un* 
scathed.”

The whole community are interested, 
sympathetically at leasft, in the election 
of a coadjutor bishop, and all denomina
tions will rejoice that the choice of the 
synod has fallen upon Canon Richardson. 
In the first place he is a Canadian. He 
has breathed the ozoqe of the prairies and 
has the mental outlook of one whose hori- 

is not bounded by artificial limits.

2.80

FLOUR, ETC.
Oatmeal, roller.................................. 5.00 * 6.10
Granulated cornmoal.................... >i.S5 “ 4.00
Standard oatmeal ............................. 5.25 “ 5.35
Manitoba high grade.....................6.25 “ 6.35
Ontario high grade.........................4.35 “ 4.45
Ontario medium patent .. .. 4.15 " 4.26

y

Wednesday, Oct. 9.
Stmr Cheronea, Liswcil, Manchester, Wm 

T1Schr”ÈlienCM Mitchell, Wry, Gitreon Ry

en In every :

monthr'andllpeea^3 pc/day. Steady em- pcLrt ; barge No 6, Chambers, Parrsboro. 

ployment to7aa»rrolfab!e mei. No axper-1 s Wednesday, Oct. 10.
ience nécessaire Write for particular» . Em- Schr Helen Montague, Ingalls, for New

p,re Med^ne Ca. Umft». Onti j ^tJw,?e4T*Sira& Snnlcg, for Parrs-

zon
SUGAR.

Then he is a churchman- of the stamp 
that commands the respect of the most 
rabid dissenter. Clear and decided in liis 
ecclesiastical principles; evangelical in his 
teaching, and tolerant of the prejudices of 

j others, he stands a worthy representative 
If ever the

really founded upon know- 
The criticism of which 1

Standard, granulated....................4.50
Austrian granulated . 

j Bright, yellow..
sohr Arrow, froth Philadelphia for Halifax. [No. 1 yellow.. .

Sparrow Point, Oct 10—Passed down, schr j Paris lumps ..
Burleigh, from Baltimore for Halifax. i Pulverized .............

Calais. Me, Oct 10—Ard, s-chrs Harry
Knowlton, from Philadelphia ; Luola Porter, CANNED GOODS.
f™î3_isehr Luther T Garretson, for Hills- The following are the wholesale quotations 

boro (N B). per caee. Fish—Salmon, cohoes, $5.76 to $6;
Schr Harry Knowlton arrived with sails spring fish, $6.25 to $6.60. Other kinds of 

torn, fore and main gaffs and davits broken, fiah are Finnan baddies, $4.00; kippered her- 
and rigging damaged. rings, $3.75 to $4.00; lobsters, $3.25 to $3.30;

New Haven, Oct 10-51 d, schrs Abana, for clams, $3.75 to $4.00; oysters, Is, $L35 to $1.45;
St John; Tay, for St John. oysters, 2s, $2.30 to $2.50.

New York, Oct 10—Cld, schrs Perry C, for Meats—Canned beef, ,1s, $1.40 to $1.50; corn- 
port G re ville (N S); El ma, for Elizabeth port, ed beef, 2s, $2.50 to $2.60; pigs feet, 2s, $2.60; 

r Oceanic, for Liverpool. roast beef, $2.00 to $2?50.
ith, N H, Oct 10—Ard, echr Eric, Fruits—Péars, 2s, |1.75; peaches, 2s, $1.95; 

from New Bedford for St John. peaches, 3s, $2.90; pineapples, sliced, $2.25;
Portland, Me, Oct 10—Ard. schrs Glayola, pineapples, gratèd. $2.50; Singapore pine- 

Oole, from New Haven for Sack ville (N B); apples, $1.75 to $LS5; Lombard plums, $1.26
Frank & Ira, Barton, from Wickford for St j green gages, $1.30; blueberries, 85c. to 90c;

Sailed. ' | John. raspberries, $1.77%; strawberries, $2.00 to
• Returned—Schrs Alcyone and Union, bound ! $2.10. Vegetables—Corn, per doz., 95c; peas,

Wednesday, Oct. 9. west. | 87% to $1.25; tomatoes, $1.25; pumpkins, 90c.;
Stmr Evangeline, Hcqley, London via Hall- Antwerp, Oct 10—Sid, stmr Oxonian, for j squash, $1.10; string beans, 90c to 95c; baked 

! 4îax Wm Thomson & Co. Montreal (not previously). ! beans, $1.00.
Wednesday, Oct. 10. Boothibav Harbor. Me, Oct 10—Ard, schrs |

‘ stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, for Boston via j Annie F Kimball, from Gloucester; Sarah A1
Blaisdell, from Bangor. I

City Island. Oct 10—Bound south, schrs 
Abbie C Stubbs, from BatonvlIIe (N S) for 
New York; Ophir, from Sheet Harbor (N S) 
for New York; Ruth Robinson, from Calais 
(Me) for New York.

Bound east—Stmr Gwent, from New York 
for Port Hastings (C B).

” 4.60 
“ 4.50Defender. Crocker, Free- .. 4.40 

.. 4.30 ** 4.40

.. 4.00 " 4.10

.. 6.25 “ 6.60

..0.05%“ 0.05%

Preserved crabs—1st, J.~ W. Colpltts ; 2nd, 
W. E. Bishop.

Preserved strawberries—1st, W. J. Steeves; 
2nd, W. E. Bishop; 3rd, A. Douthright.

Best assortment preserved fruits^-W. E. 
Bitihop.

Best assortment pickles—1st, J. W. Ool
pitts; 2nd, W. E. Bishop; 3rd, Geo. M. Ktl
lam.

Best assortment jellies—let, A. Douthrigtit; 
2nd, W. E. Bishop ; 3rd, W. O. Cain.

Maple sugar—1st, J> 3f. Colpltts; 2nd, W. 
O. Cain; 3rd, Alex. Colpitis.

Maple syrup—1st, Hanford GeJdert; 2nd, 
Alex. Colpltts ; 3rd, J. M. Colpltts.

Bee’s honey in comb—-let, F, C. Colpltts; 
2nd, A. Douthriglht; 3rd, W. E. Bishop.

Beeg honey extracted—1st, W. E. Bishop; 
2nd, A. Douthright; 3rd, F. C. Colpltts.

! Home-made bread—let, W. J. Sheaves; 2nd, 
^ J. M. Oolpitts; 3rd, C. W. Tucker,

of the reformed ahuroh. 
question of, the reunion of the historic re
formed churches becomes a practical one, 
the community may count on seeing 
Bishop Richardson amongst its meet zeal
ous advocates. I extend my cordial con
gratulations both to Canon Richardson 
and to the diocese, and we do not know 
blit that Trinity churdi should be includ
ed, for sore as its loss will be, the pain 
of separation will be forgotten in seeing 
their bêloved rector elevated to the epis
copal dignity.

Thursday, Oct. ll. 
Sch Morancy, Finley, New York, Alex Wat- •

W Huddell, Scott, City Isi-

Ambitious young men for 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy | sohs c j coiweii, GonJonr-st
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good
country districts open for the Beaver. Turner. Hillsboro; str I.ortl Klteh- 
UUUllUjr uiomvuo vyy ener stover.®, with barges 3 anu 7, Farrs-
right parties. Address at once, boro-, sou Mattawa, corkum, ashing. 
“AGENT," P. 0. Box 13, St.
John, N. B.

Sch Rebecca 
and f o, Stetson, CuUer .& Co.

Sch Lotus, Granville, Bofefoh, A Cushing

Sid—*Stm 
Portsmou

(Bishop Williams, of the Protestant Epis
copal diocese of Michigan, in an address
to the Detroit Y. M. C. A., stated that .
the nailing the Bible “the word of God” ™een years .«go the entire Chrabai. 

'Span draft horses 1st, J. M. Oolpitts; 2nd, was a most fruitful soume of unbelief. He community m Oorea consisted of eomf 
Draff mare-lat, w. J. Steeves. always said . “The Bible and the Word of baptized believes in two eongrega-
Draft stallion—W. H. Bishop. I God.” I have not seen the bishop’s ad- tions in the city of fc-eoul. Services vault
Dra« horse-iat S. Martin; 2nd, Geo. E., drefS ,but oppose that he takes the be held only *n a foreign compound, bap 
Droit colt a^earïT^lat, S Martin- 2nd familiar- broad-ohuroh view that thc Bible twn could be adm,metered only m rut

H Geldm ' y l9tl S" Martln’ 2nd’ contains the Word of God and a great deal, face of prohibitions, persecutions even t<
Draft coJt, 2 years old-lst, T. A. Goggin; more that is only the word of man and ! death was expected by many, lodai

2nd, Geo. Stewart. _ ............ 1,^,1 ■ facts' Corea has ^oore than 1..700 congregationsDraft cod, 1 year old-let, W. J. Steeves; 1 often erroneous both in regard to tacts, „ ™ igSf„e it.
2nd, Geo. E. Stiles; 2nd, A. w. Stiles. and doctrines. He asserts that the Bible aen rianouth. une gcrpu « ‘ .

Draft suckling colt-let, w. J. Steeves. nowhere claims to be the Word of God. (Preaching unhindered, all restricting or 
Stevessenerai PUrpOSe t-oraas-lst. F- J- This is a rather daring statement, even durances have been removed The officia

•• 0.06(4 : General purpose mare-lst. Geo. Stewart: for a bishop to make to men with Bibles world is no longer hostile though mdrf
" ?•??,, °'60 i 2ad. John Harebell; 3rd, Geo. W. Smltii. in their liamds. The writer of the epistle ferent. I execution is ohreffi a matter a.

.. 0.02(4 0.03 General purpose horses—1st, W. J. Steeves; f„ ,, ____ „„„ n,f the home and the neighborhood... 0.02(4 " 0.03 2nd, L. Colpltts; 3rd, Geo. E. Stiles. to the Hebrews opens his exposition or

.. 0.12 “ 0.15 General purpose colt, 3 years old—Hat, w. the priestly office of tile Redeemer by

.. 0.20 “ 0.25 A. Stewori; hid, John Harebell. claiming divine authority for tihe Old Tes-
! General purpose colt, 2 years old—1st, J. B. tamertt “«od who qf snndrv times and 

Babklrk; 2nd, H. Geldert; 3rd, w. J. De- tAuiem. Uod Mho at eunti,r> times anu 
i mille. m divers manners spake unto the lathers

General purpose suckling colt—1st, V. S. by the prophets, hath in these last days 
Milton; 2nd, Geo. W. Smith; 3rd, J. Har- spoken .unto us by His Son.” Again: “For i ary boat amounted to $66,900. This wal

I eRoadster stallion—1st, H. Geldert; 2nd, A. Uie prophecy came not in old time by the «9,249 more than in 1805. $2.530 mart
| W. Stiles; 3rd, J. Harbell. . will of man; bùt holy men of God spake ! than in 1904, lnd $22,034 more than n

"nhJ,Ur,Cker; 3nd’ M they were moved by the Holy Ghost.” | 1903. The a.pportionment _ for 1905 war
Roadster colt. 3 'years old—1st, R. A 2. Pet. 1:21. “All scripture (being) given $98,748, and of this $90,641.,S was paid. ..I

“ 0.20(4 ' Smith; 2nd, Mrs. s. Garland. by inspiration of God, is profitable, etc.” amount exceeding the payment apportion
0.19(4 Roadster colt, 2 years old-lst, Geo. W. j o Tim. 3:16. A common line of proof for ment the previous year by $1,020.44, ant

" 0.19 i "RoadsterVolt, 1 year old-lst, J. B. Balb- the establishment of the inspired author- that received ill 1903 by $7,8,(.,2. hm
" 0.18(4 ! kirk; 2nd, C. W. Tucker; 3rd, 41. A. Smith, ity of scripture is: (1) The scriptures! missionaries were accepted and rent lute

°-60 ' themselv'es claim to be the inspired Word the foreign held during the year, Rev. R.
of God. (2) An examination of their con- H. A. Has’,am and All’s. Ha slam. M. B 

Cow. any age—1st, J. M. Colpltts ; 2nd,Geo. tents shows that the claim is justified, to India; Mi». L. 1 ■■ Ah aw to Japan, Miss
1 Str!-o“1:Jrdi V« SMMrîSL, Of all men, a bishop should study the ef- K. J. Kelly to South America, and Mise

lects of his words before he utters them., C. X. Harris to Kgypt.

Honses. ,PROVISIONS.

Pork, domestic mesa .. .... 23.00 " 23.50
Pork, American clear.. ......20.26 44 23.00

FOR SALE.
Maine ports, W G Lee.

, stmr Oheronea, Liswell,
T^ARM FOR SALE—At Gardiner’s Creek Wm Thomson & Co.

*SL John county (N. B.), containing 2v0 
scree, with 80 cleared under good cultivation, 
balance well wooded. New large house, car-
riage house and barns. Water in house, Hillsboro, Oct 6—Cld, stmr Gimle, Kjer- 
Beautiful view of Bay of Funday, and spleu- land, Chester (Pa.)

long. Apply S. J. Me- . Montreal, Oct 7^Sld, stmrs Ale ides, Mitch-
8-24-tf-d&w ell, Glasgow; Fremona, Ritchie, Leith; Mon- FOREIGN PORTS,

treal McNeil. London and Antwerp.
—■ Newcastle, Oct 8—,Ard, bark G P Harbitz Oalais, Oct 11-Ard, sch Eveline, Bath, 

xirxnpattp rnilRT Lorange, Sharpness. Sid—Sch Madagascar, New York.
pttv' Avn rniINTY OF NEW BRUNS- Chatham. Oct 9—Cld, stmr Nordfarer, Cape Boston, Oct 11 Ard, stirs Prince George,
CITWTrK CÜU ^ Tormentinè; bark Herloff. Herloffersen, Yarmouth; Hermes (Nor), Louie-burg; 'sch
rr« thi QhorifT nf tho ritv md Countv of St Plymouth; schr Prosperaire, New York. Valdore, Bear River.VSSSSSt? £ “v™ Jr* °“ -** — — sssjrs.’W1 ■«. =» «
*ased"^ïo dU int^Ute, b!s prayed fhaf a «hr Brunhilda._ Boston (or a-ubonear, Nfld.) ,R I, for do; also ten other rohoonerz bound GRAIN. ETC.

reaTtot™eyofbt<heBra"deFlorenhc«nBeïeyea de® Sid—Stmr ARneriana, Hanks Liverpool. Rotterdam, Oct 10—Sid, sir Inlebowen 1 Middlings,email lots.bagged ..29.00
ceased to nay thl SbU of the said deceisS Montreal, Oct S-Ard. stmr Victorian, Llv- Head, Montreal. Middlings (car load) ............... 25.00

YOU* ARE THEREFORE REQUIRED pA’ erpool ; Kensington, do. New York, Oct 11—Ard. str Deutschland, jjran, car lots (bagged):.........23.CO
CITE Alexander" Uriah Belvea resident in P°™t Armour. Oct 9-Passed, stmr Ontar- Hamburg; bark Herbert Fuller. Brunswick. Pr„3ed hay (carJots.. .. ....11.00
Bhïnghai in the Empire of China Fran£ ian. London for Montreal. Cld-Schs Minnie T. Montague (P E IK| Ontario oats (car lots)................. 0.43
Frneft Belvra resident in Saint Stenben in Liverpool. Oct. 10—Sid, stmrs Battle, for Vere B Roberts, Amherst Wharf (b| S).
tile cîunty of Charlotte and Province of N«, New York; Lake Champlain, for Montreal. City Island. Oct 11-Bound south schsWin- 
Brenswick, and Frederick Belyca, reside" Liverpool. Oct 9—ATd, stmr Lake Erie, mfred Bridgewater for New York. Dara C,
In the City of Saint John, iu thc County of from Montreal and Quebec. Chaste. (N S) for New York. .. . Pratt's Astral .................................... 0.00
Saint John, and Province of New Brunswick' Bristol. Oct 10—Ard, stmr Monmouth, from, Fall River, Oct 11 S.d, sch Alaska, S . wh,te Rose and Chester A.. 0.00 
Annie Amelia Morgan, wife of Waller Jfor- Montreal and Quebec via Liverpool. John. „ —, . „ th , i High grade Sarnia and Arc-
gan of the City of Saint John and Province Dundalk. Oct 8—Ard, schr Walda, from Philadelphia. Oct 11—Cld schs Catherine, , .....................
o New Brunswick; Louisa Napier, wife'^f Newcastle (N B). Meteghan ; Cymbeline Halifax 1 silver Star ..
Harrv Nauier of Norfolk, in the State nr Liverpool, Oct 10—Ard, stmr Cornlshman. Delaware Breakwater, Oct 11—Passed UP. I ? inEe6d oil 
ti'ZL VoVv tnd Bernice Harned wife S niof from Portland str Gimle. Hillsboro for Chester (Pa.) , nil'
tord Harnrd of Blue Bonnets'in the 'proy- Hillsboro, Oct S-Ard, stmrs Nanna (Nor). Hyanois Oet 11-Atd, schs Romeo, for St j ÿu° e^tine’....................................
luce of Quebec, and all others InteresteHo N»,™ Horn Newark; Beaver, Turner, from Jeton; TJ H ■tor do ■ Be"P oil (Steam refined, ..
rab.»0"d”eo,et.bae SM PCro°ubn1ye X StHJafunaxan0a=tClÎ^Ard. stmrs Halifax, frob to S^mI^is, . g^e or commeraia, 0.00
Saint John, at ’he Probate Court RtSm to Boston, and sld for Hawkesbury and Char- New York for Sutnmerslde; Twilight, East- g^to^oil, commercial,^per to 0.09
the Pugsley Building in the City of saint lottetown ; Evangeline, from St John; Gulf port for New York. Extra No 1 lard
Jobnf on Monday the 22nd day of October of Ancud, from Boston. Sld-Schs Norman. Ehzabethport tor Bx*a wo Iara
next at eleven o'clock in thc forenoon, then Cld—Stmr Hird, for Parrsboro (N S). Boot bib ay, Bobs. New 1 ork for Mindior, ;
led there to show cause, it anw_ why such Chatham. N B, Oct 10-Ard, stmr Bangor, Ilessie A. Port Johnson for Saekville; R Car- Deer Island Items
license'should not be granted. from Troon. son. Coxsackie for St John. W H Waters, .

(L. S) Given under my hand and seal Montreal, Oct 8—'Ard, strs Victorian. Mac- Stamford for do; Romeo, New Haven for Door Island, Out. 10—'Miss-Mamie Cum-1 
of thc said Probate Court, this Ni col, Liverpool ; Kensington, Morle, do; Sa- do: Mary K Mors^ Norwalk fer St George; , mjn 0f Jju()ee (Me.) ia visiting relatives
fifth day of July A. D. 1996. lacia, Mitchell, Glasgow. Horace G Morse, iwivannah for Amherst A - 1 , p

tSgd.) CHARLES j. MILLIGAN, Sld 5th-Str Montrose, McNeil, London and bertha, Clinton Point tor Halifax; Scotia .here.
' 6 Registrar of Probate. ! Antwerp. Queen. New York for Port Grevllle; Nellie I .Mis. James Hurley, of Leonardville, call- Cows—Jersey

(Sgd.) ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN, Sld 6th—Strs Manchester Shipper, Haworth, Watters, Stonington for Nova Scotia. ; ed on relatives litre on Sunday.*
Judge Of Probate. .Manchester; Montcalm, Hodde, Bristol ^ Æ. KM .'W Simpson of Lord's b)ve, spent! Ajj^UH-iia

Quebec, Oct 3-A id. str Tunisian, Braes, j York for Tusket ; Wandrian. do for Tenny Sunday with mends ait Cummings Cove. Calf—1st, J. H. colpltts.
™ Montreal’ for Liverpool land sld); bark Irh | Cape; Theta, do for Nova Scotia. The Misses Hooper. Lida and Sylvia, Grade Cow

Die». I verse n, Montreal; title atrs Hungarian, | New Haven. Oct 11—Ard, sell Genesee. St aud .Miss Basset, of Bas* pont (Ale.), spent
Wallace, Montreal (and sld 7th for London); ; John. Sunday here 1 Any age—1st, R. A. Mann; 2nd, J. H. Col-
Puritan. James. Yarmouth. New London, Got 11—Ard, sch Genevieve, ou'ttidy neie. nllits/ 3rd W A Stewart

Passed UP 6th—Str Devons, Murray, Lon-, New York for St John. Misses Lottie Wallace and Lottie Hoop-. PTh'We waro old-lst J. M. Colpltts; 2nd,
don for Montreal. ] --------------------- ■ -««— ---------------------- cr, of Chocolate Cove, are working in the John Garland: 3rd, J. H. Colpltts.

l^sscd clown 6tb—Strs Iona Montreal for | ___ ____ ......... ' McJ>onaJ<l factory aft Diir Haven. Heifor. 2 years old—1st, C.aW. Tucker; 2nd,
I London; 7th. Fremona .do for Letth and Saekville News. ; Mies -Myra C'haffey spent Sunday at her i R. A. Mann; 3rd, J A. M. ColpUto.
! ^PaSed Father Point 7th-Str Turcoman, I SavkvLMe, Get. 11—The marriage of Sh;i\v ; home here. ! j Colpitis^3rd1 r'1SA. Mann°lpittS: ^

\yun1P CfnrV , Liverpool for Montreal. _ Fraser, of Boston, and SteHa Tait. Rev, r. vStoKbings occupied tin* pulpits j ‘oalf—let, F. ’.I. Steeves ; 2nd, V. S. Milton;
IVlauc 0. WI1U1C otucis. Passed Fame Point 8th. o pm Str Sicilian, g tighter <j,f Mr. and Mns. tilaûr Tait, tvtis of -the -Methodist churches on the inland' 3rd, R. A. Smith.

> Long Legs, Heavy Bottom i Fpaiscd ^ointWArmcur°n 9tb-str Ontrlan, ! solemnized at -Midgic chmx'h yes- on Sunday (kit. 7.

00 J Williams, London for Montreal. , tend ay afternoon. J he ceremony per- Frank Wilison. jr.. avIhIo returning to
EVERY PAIR MADE IN OUR OWN SHOP Passed ’ South Point 5th—Str Kensington, formed by Rev. K. L. Steems, a.*-isited T»y Kistport on Sunday last, during the heav>- j Ram—1st, F. C. Colpltts.

Liverpool for Montreal _ .. . j Rev. B. 11. Thomas, of Dorchester. The wind, found himself at the mercy ,of the Ewe—let, F. G. Oolpitts.
S3.50 Per Pair -\Sn fir Sntr'wi. ‘ ' ! Amherst, wore a pretty gown of white wind and waves, the engine.in hi* boat he- • shropstodres.

^ Yarmouth. Oct 7—Ard, bark Torrens, Mag- taffeta silk, wore a veil and orange olos- j coining disabled ; but fortunately he reach-
zc RmiccoIc V 1 giolo, Meteghan (for Tucket Weige). ; Pomy, and Carried a handsome bouquet, l ed. Cummings Cove in safety. Rgni lamh—1st. "F. C. Colpltts.

?t iahm 3l* i Campbcllton, Oct 8-Ard, sch Greta Powell, , The ma.y of jlon(.,r. Miss l>c®rl McLean, of I The Misses Conley, Annie and -Mary, are j Bwe lamb-lst, F. C. Ool-Pitte.
NS1daI*9th—Str E.g^v-anga, Gibson, Cardiff. Amherst, wore a pretty goxv not" white ; speiwling a few days in Sft. Stephen. I Lvse’ any agc '• 1 pi

Newcastle. Oct 9—Cld, bark Lab ora, Math-1 silk. Miss Kaite Ricliardison played the ! Mir<s Margaret McNabb, of Roiling Dam. ; Grade Sheep,
enspon. River Mersey. wedding mardi. After the cerennony. i’ne 1 Chavlotie county, spent a few days of la< j , . .
uSfcOTo(PPl.n_Art’ S ' BrOWn'i- ddin« im.'ty repaired to the homo of ! week with friend, at Fan- Haven. ^ ^
‘ Chatham, Oct it-Ard. hark Theodore, Liv-' the bride s parents, -where a reception and | M • Brown and mere. Miss Maggie Ra,m iamh-lst. John Garland; 2nd, F. C.

to quickly introduce our fash- erpool. suppe~ were given. The bride was the ,Cook, of .£t. Stephen, have been the Colpltts.
ionab’.e jewcllry catalogue. Newcastle, Oct 11—Ard. hark Vikar. Car-) j ■ t f a ^tlv airav of wedding 1 gues-U of Mr. and Mrs. Seward AVekh at Ewe. any age—1st. F. C. Co:pitts; 2nd. A.
We S,nd y°" thiS laSi°3 14 «”• Mr. and Mra. Fratser Jrove to Am- ! Fair Haven for two weeks. ^

; horst in the evening, and 1x>ok the Man- ( heater A. Ibxon, oi Indian Island, call- Garland. Godard; 2nd, J. H. Colpltts; 3rd, John Gar-
time Express en rouite for their friture jed on friends a.t CHim-mang.s Cove on Mon- land.

; Brow Head Oct 9—Stmr Mem non, Quebec home in B colon. I day evening la*. Poultry. Any other sort—1st, F. W. Godard; 2nd,
and Bathurst, for - (passed). Mr. and Mrs. Mariner Fowler, of M,t. ; Cliarks McKinney, of Gloucester j TurkeyB, any age-lst.j. T. Horseman; 2nd, ; John Garland.

Imshtrahull, Oct 9—Passed, stmr Lake Erie, Whatley, are receiving eoneraltulations up-! (Mar»,), lias been the guest of Mr. and i j, m. colpltts; 3rd. W. O. Cain. 1 chicles—1st John Garland
MT°HlrroLlUnrQ,UtlC4rd0r LstmrP Monmouth, on the arrival nf a son. Mrs. Fred. Mc-Kinney for a short time. j Turkeys, current year1* hatch—,l»t, J M. Chicl4s 1=*- ^hn Garland.

' Montreal and Quebec for l.ristol; Southwark. The annual faculty concert in rnw- Halbent ('. Dixon left liy train on Mon- Colpltts; 2nd, R. A. Mann, 3rd, John Gar- Grade Cattle.
! Montreal and Quebec. tion with Mt. Allison oonservatory, will b- I day lost for New York, u-here he has a : aadjB(, age—1st, F. C. Colpitis; 2nd ,r„ii air e—1st A DouthriK-ht

Oct. 11—(Special) A let- Preston, Oct 8—Ard, schr;Alma. Richlbucto. ^ j nwt|ir>veil hill on tile evening of1 petition in the Manhattan Railhvay Com- ,j0|,n Garland. ' , y r , Smi'th. „ d
'I be 201 It inG. M.i,"< Hemming. vocalL-t. panv. Geese, current year's hatch-let, F. C. Col- Bull, 2 years old-lst, R. A. bunth. .nd,
and Mi-s Black, renier, will make th ;D- M-ra Wende °» In' i “ J. W. Smith; 2nd. “iluri. T?rar old-lst. H. G. Steeves; 2nd,

first appearance before a backvmc au b- dian F 1-iuu on .Monday last. jotm Garia.nd. Geo. E. Stiles,
ence. Artlim- Fountain and Willie Thompson Ducks, current year's fcatcb—1st. John Gar- Bull eaU-det. J. B. Baibklrk.

! Ill v ( ' K. Quinn, of Ml. Whaitlrr. Inis aiticnded the play- in Kastpont on Monday , land. Pair steers, 2 years old—1st. J. M. Col-
' returned front a visit at Fredmoton! evening las.!, White Wyandotte chlcks-lst, F. W. God- pUU;2n^F. J. Stoeves^rd, W.E. Bishop.

Mrs. Shaw, of Wolf ville, has returned Mra. CWenee Haney ivas the gue* of , aIgM.red p,yœouth Rock-lst, John Garland; 2nd, R. A. Mann
homo after a pleasant visit with her sister, Mr*. Harry Coniley on Monday of laslt j 2nd, J. H. Oolpitts. Pair steers, i----------  — ------- _

1 ArM^j. HarvcJt Ajlcn, Up^or Caipe, 1 week, Byred Plymouth Rook chicks—1st, F. W. 2ad. H. G. Steeves^ 3rd, F. J. Steeves,

™ . for Manchester,
Am Plate Beef................................13.-26 44 14.00
Lard, pure .. .. .... . .0.12%“ 0.13
Canadian Plate Beef .. .. .13.50 “14.00

CANADIAN PORTS.
fiSH. i

SLarge dry cod...................... .. .. 4.65 “ 0.00
Medium dry cod .. .. .. .. 4.50 “ 4.65
Small dry cod.........................................3.00 “ 3.50
Pollock............................................ .. ... 2.25 “ 2.50
Canso herrings, hf-bbls............. 3.50 “ 3.60
Canso herrings, bbls...................... 6.00 “ 6.50
Gd. Manan herrings, hf-bbls. 2.35 “
Gd. Manan herrings, bbls .. 4.75 “ 6.00
Finan baddies................
Bloaters, per box.. .
Fresh cod...................
Fresh haddock..

did beach one mile 
Gowan. Daily Telegraph.

2.50

. 0.06

The total ^rants made during 1906 bj 
the Missionary Society of the Church ui 
England in Canada to the foreign Cana
dian missionary dioceses and thc mission-“ 27.GO 

“ 25.50 
“ 0.00 
“ 11.50 

4 0.45 
" 1.40 i.. 1.35Corn meal, in bags .. ..

OILS.

..0.00 
. 0.00 
. 0.00 
. 0.00

......

boiled.. . “ 0.63 
“ 0.95

Cows—Ayrshire.
0.95 I. 0.00 44 0.42% 

44 0.95 
" 0.10 
“ 0.85 
“ 0.75

:

Bulls—Ayrshire.0.70
The total membership of the Younf 

Men's Christian Afsociation-s of Nortt 
America has increased more than twelve 
fold in forty yeaj*, being now more thar 
400,000. The annual disbumemento ]iavc 
gro%vn in the same period from $164,00( 
to $6,300,000. Last year $150,000 was in
vested by the American associations ir 
aesoeiations established for young 
heathen cities. There are sixty-one secre
taries in foreign missionary associations 
The railroad associations number 80.00< 
members, college Y. M. C. A s 53,000. 
army and navy associations 3,000. colored 
men’s associations 13,000. In educational 

"claves 36,000 different students Avere en
rolled within the last school season.

V. 6. Milton; 2nd, Geo. A fitting prelude to the business meet
ings of the Presbyterian Synod ait Mon> 

j ton was the conference which opened on 
M. j Monday evening. Rev. Anderson Rogers 

presided throughout with tact and cour- 
! tesy. Oftçn hie ferx^ent words, though 
I but a few sentences, helped to maintain 
| the devotional warmth of the meeting.

Rev. J. W. Falconer, of Fort Massey 
i dhureh, Halifax, gave a most eloquent and 

polished address on God’s Willingness to 
Help, which, was followed by an hour of 
brief speeches interspersed with 
taneous prayers and hymns. Presbyter
ians lay so much stress upon the intel
lectual side -of religion, that they are apt 
to forget that enthusiasm is the dynamic 
force in any great enterprise. A religion 
that is all emotion is not virile; one that 
is all brain can have little moral influence 
on the mass of society. On Tuesday morn
ing addresses were delivered by Dr. Fobb
ed ngham on God's Compassion for Perish
ing men; Dr. Tuffts, of Stellarton, on 
The Power of Christ's Name; Rev. A. D. 
Sterling, Kensington (P: E. I.), on Re
collections of How God Impressed Sin- 
nere; and Principal Falconer dosed the 
conference with perhaps the finest address 
of all, on Bible Study as a Source for a 
Red val of Religion. The afternoon of 
Tuesday was devoted to a free discussion

Bull, any age—1st,
: M. Killaon; 3rd, W. J. DemriJle.

Bull, 2 years old—1st, F. J. Steeves. 
Bull, ] year old-lst. Geo. Stewart. 
Bull calf—1st. H. G. Steeves; 2nd, J. 

•Colpitis; 3rd, Geo. M. Ki'llam.

-

men .-IProctor—JOHN A. SINCLAIR.

Men’s Long Boots!
HAND-MADE

f
spoin-

Hie ^Mormons no longer have the su
premacy. The Gentiloe outnumber them 
two to one, even in Salt Lake City. The 
Presbyterians, Corfgregationalisto, Episco
palians, Catholics and Mormons all hav« 
colleges in tlie city. The Méthodiste hav« 
five church organizations. The Presbyter 
ians. Congregational is ts a nd Baptiste each 
three, the Lutherans and Catholics each 
two, and thc Adventists, Episcopalian# 
and Jews each have one organization. The 
Christian Scientiste. Unitarians and Sal« 
vation Army are also there.

Sheep—Lei cast era.

M. SINCLAIR,
;Only 10 Cents

NESTOR.[
• b

Filled Ruby Set 
Ring, Lord's Prayer or in
itial engraved free. Send 

Shelby Jewellery <To., 
76 Coving-

K. Gold Olarke to Remain in Jail.
It is understood that an effort was made 

by J. B. M. Baxter to get. William E. 
Clarke (charged with attempt to commit 
rape and indecent assault), out on bail, 
but it was intimated by Justice Land'll 
t liait the bail required would be very high. 
Presumably that would mean in the vici
nity of $20,000. Thc amount required 
would be too much, and Clarke will remain 
in jail until his second trial on the 23rd 
inst.

BRITISH PORTS.

Ring Mfg. Dipt., 
ton, Ky., U.S.A.

Rev. G. M. Campbell Accepts.
Toronto,

ter from Earl Grey, agreeing to become a
patron of the ( anadian Bible Society, DEHORNING S'T1 
tva? read at tlx' meeting nf the executive | caul. ,i,h horn»%ro d.ru-erou, 
eoinn.it tee held here yesterday

A letter was received lrom Kev. M. quickiJtpawUheitgS*Eat“-,it.3 
Campbell oj Ft. John. X B, accepting 
the appointment of district secretary for method. aciêarVdfcmf
the maritime provWg and Newfound- bcttor8K«fms5SiS>?o“b«oic'<>t. .

\ L l.BckHDi, flcwIWatirt», ?*î« -

A
: S LOSS.

J. II. Traek, of Sidney (Me.), thinks he 
«.u4.m«. on pigs this seaso-n, as on* •is ''hildh HOC un 1>.,C mu - nn-nm, .... uu.

calves—1st. Geo. E. Stiles; of h1s hogs recently presented him with r 
vesi 3rd. F. J. Steeves. litter o' ■

land.

Ii

^ •

L

r Y
POOR DOCUMENT

XVéet table PreparadonibrXs- 
slmilating tteldodflndBegitia- 
ttogtheStonnctaandBowaxif

.X I () mon 1 1» •* o 1 il
] f Uosi.s l ^ t i > rs

Im ams < iiiuntv.v i
1
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LOCAL «, YOUR OVERCOAT IS HERE- WEDDINGSREASON OF PURCHASEAMERICAN HUNTSMEN 
RETURN WELL PLEASED

RESCUED BYI
School Board Looking to Time When Th"'”-M“E'~' J.uîrf'ZT, *SST S2“«fc& Yes sir! we've just MM you }

Another Building Will Be Meets- Just the way you want it^«s like a g

Three Moose, Three Caribou and Two my. ___ 5^ StS.SS&rSSft1 ,™- \ " 0"PnC‘“ "

Leaped Into Harbor Alter Bears Result ofNorth Shore V,s,t. “
n L rt FouznoH- Whn Harl w. 8. Hodgkins, of Boston; S. . Holmes, | that they may have to erect a new school cerem<xny was performed by Rev. E. BeU, ,
nODert raWCeili W III) Mali , w c. v Qr Jack- building on the W eldon lot next to the 0j petj.t0;>diae, and only immediate friends Bishop Casey will leave in a few days
C II fï-zarv. Dent 1-1 Wiggins Male Orphan Institution. This aIl j .relatives were present. After the on a confirmation tour. He will visit
r alien Trum DOtili sonville (Fla.), were at the Royal Hotel i wa3 t,eeau6e cf the crowded condition of ceremony a tempting supper was partaken Fredericton. Gagctown, Petersville. Oro- : ,,

Thursday. They have been hunting in | Victoria school on the one hand and be- of. The young couple were the recipients ! mocto and other points in York and Sun- '
„ , , , the Bathurst and Bartibogue districts of ! cause it has long been apparent that the of many useful presents. The bride's ap- bury counties. He will be in Frederic-,

Robert Fawcett, who is employed . . „ .. , ,in_ rdoms in the Leinster street building are pearing out suit was blue Venetian doth, ton on Sunday, the 14th.Cartridge Island laying pipe with Con- the Intercolonial Railway hunting grounds, ^ suitable for ,chool purposes. with pearl trimmings and pearl silk haV. j {
from and are returning well pleased with their, The Wcldon lot is only 130 feet square, Mrs. Thorne will receive he- fr enilr at , The first shipment of apples from On- 26-28 UhaiTOtte Oil"6 
and two weeks stay. Among them they secur-, and if a building is put up there at all it i the home of her parents on 1 utsday after- Iarjn w;ll arrjVe in a few days and will

ed three moose, three caribou and two ' must be very nearly that size. The Men- noon, Oct. 16. he stored in the new warehouse at Bay
[ ealy lot lies alongside and it was feared Urr-Bnggs. shore until the arrival of the winter
' that if any one else secured it an unde- A very prebtv welding was so'emnized ; steamers. This warehouse,which will soon !
; sirable building might be erected. The at~23 Sewell street Wednesday night, when 1 be completed, will hold 20,000 barrels. | 

bogue district, four miles from the rail- ; purchase of the ground by the board, ar- John s 0rr of St Johrl, wa8 united in „ ,
: road, shot a moose which the guide as- , ranged Monday, precludes this and ves ma,riage to Miss Fayotta Jes-ie Briggs, cl j The will of Miss Harriet Peters was
sured him had. the best head seen around mre Bpare which can be used for ay- Beulah, Kings county. The nuptial knr.it admitted to probate Wednesday and letters 

tossed overboard. there in fifteen years. There are many grnunt] purposes. was tied bv Rev. P. j. Stackhouse, B. D j testamentary were granted to Miss Elizi-
Nice, who was rowing, dropped the oa. s. a greater 8pread but this one, lie Tuesday Dr. Bridges supplied the rest ' ! beth Ethelwynne Wright, the executrix , ,

and leaped overboard for his companion. js wonderfully symmetrical. He o{ tlie enumerators with the necessary Shewen-Bishop. . named in the will. The estate amounts ; The death of Jeremiah Callaghan
Fawcett was for some time under water, , gav8 that next year there will be a very 1 blank books and all are at work now. He I „ , n , ... T. . f ; to $1,200 real property and $2,800 per- was at one time a valued member
and when he rose he was grasped by Nice, , party of sportsmen from Jackson- j ts thev wfll complete the work about j 0^a J*. J,h J r u i, „ ! sonal; J. Roy Campbell, proctor. : old Shamrock B. B team, occu ,
who swam with him to the boat. ! ville for the New Brunswick hunting ! ^^1 O.tve B shop, daughter of G^H. B d op , ------------- | day morning m the hospital The de

After considerable trouble he got Faw-j|)eagon_ -------------- . --------------------  Dorchester tpniJTlV T,/ ’ d Thomas J. Hicks, formerly of Eng and, ceased resided in Fond street. Bis death
cett in and rowed him to Hue Rock.; )Ir Hodgkins has been coming here for ! nD pATfO C ATIÇFIFH on'ifVïP ^hewen resident engineer t"lt nmv of Cambodge (Mass) is at the ; was due to nephritis.
Nice is a strong swimmer and deserves | thti la8t twenty-two years, almost every j REV. DR. GATtS SA1 IbMtU "f the public- w^lm deparimmt sî Johm Hotel Ottawa. He is one of the fete* j
great credit for his brave rescue. 1 season. He says that moose are increas-, iamtii DDrCCMT CHARGE took phue this afternoon at the Church of ^if^numbTr^ meâTs^nê “at the Mlee Ida Peck’ling very rapidly in numbers here. He j Wllfl rnt.Ot.IN UHMnUL st, j^mes the Aqroutle, Rev. Canon Etgood t™*™' ,a J T* tie S Louis exhibition Moncton Oat. 9-(Speeial)-The death

As convinced that New Brunswick leads,   officiating The bride, who was given H^oth^is a famous roller skater. occurred at Hopewell Hill today of Mias
i tile world in that particular species of big Montreal, Oct. 11 — (Special)—Rev. away by her father, wore white satin wi.h ________ jr|a p^k, sister of Mrs. W. K. Grows, of
; game. On the other hand caribou, lie ’ _ . _f fi,„ Wm‘- tulle veil and orange bloavcms. and carried . , . . ,v.;s «tv and John L. Peck, banker, of
! thinks are decreasing. Regarding the Dr. G. . , , p a bouquet of lilies and roses. She was at- Charles Barnnger, a well knomn s c Hjilkkoro’. Deceased had, been ill several
fact that moose are found in such large mount Baptist church, in the course of ten i^,] by he.- sister. Miss Dora Bishop, actor, died in Worcester (Mass.) CityHos- mQnthg >C;he was the daughter of the late

the railroad track, he says I bis remarks before the general commit- who was maid of honor, and by Miss ^ Elisha Peck, and the other surviving
• some of the guides appear to think that1 . referred, to the call he î hmven, St. John, and Dora Denm- > . 3 ' ‘ i. ’ Vi:. iaq(. flnr)enr- brothers and rasters are Charles L. and

,0 Fatalrty s, ^
Bod, Taken «, Lakeside. ; j-£ SX ~ ÏS

tural haunts of the huge animals I serrice general regret was expressed that foy.olved This evening Mr. and Mrs.
Air. Hodgkins has had much expenenc , sQ soon after the settlement of Dr. Gates shewen leave on tlieir wedding trip, the

with guides in New Brunswick. > mce he hepe gteps should be taken to upset his bride traveling in a blue doth cost,unie
began coming here he has he says, em- ,acc of milld and unsettle the happy „-ith hat to match,
ployed more than fifty different ones. conditions prevailing, this being the se- 
No two of these, he has found, calls ^ timp smc<> commg to Westmount 
moose iix. exactly the same way. borne of t^at yjr has been approached by
them call very softly, muffling the sound Baptists of the maritime provinces, 
as much as possible. Others blow a bold 
challenge note. The bulls will respond 
to either though Mr. Hodgkins says the 
muffled call has been the most success
ful in his experience. The explanation 
he thinks is not so much in the nature 
of the call as curiosity on the part of 
the bull moose.

: looking for. Made 
e.j High tailored and

$

SCULLER NICE
f

snow begins to fall..it untilDon't

NYING COUNION
St. John, N. B. 

Al^r Sorbet, Manager
tractor Irons, had a narrow escape 
flrowning Tuesday morning. He 
Nice, the single sculler, were rowing down 
to the island Tuesday morning to go

Old Y. M. C. A. Building
bears,

Mr. Holmes, who was in the Barti- COSTLY DRIVE FOR
PLASTER ROCK MEN

to work. When near the island, bawcett i 
went aft to get hie dinner can, when a 
sea struck the boat side on and he was

Jeremiah Callaghan. Hired a Horse and Killed It in CoU 
lision With an Engine—One of the 
Party Badly Injured.

Bath, Carle-ton county, Ont. 9—On S»t« 
urday John Adams and Oo-le Swim, oi 
Plaster Rock, hired a horse and carriage 
from Gilbert Giberaon's livery stable to 
drive a few miles into the country, bub 
instead of that drove to Perth, where, * 
is said, they got a supply of liquor. On 
their rat-urn they «botiided with the To- 
bique accommodation train a,t. Kearney's 
-Crossing, the horse running full tilit into 
the engine.

The horse was thrown some distance 
from the track and killed, and the carri
age was badly wrecked. The occupants 
were thrown out and Swim was quite seri
ously injured,' -being bad'ly bruised about 
his head and having his collar bone frac
tured. Adame escaped uninjured.

The train .Stopped and brought the 
down to Ba.th, and Swim is at present 
under the care of Dr. Cummins at the Ex
change hotel. i

The revisers met at the Exchange hotel 
yestordav and several names were added to 
the voters’ lists. The final tevision will be 
on the 25th inert.

Two of the oldest residents of the par
ish, Roger McElroy and Hugh O’Donne'l, 
died last week. Mr. McElroy was one of 
the best known farmers in this section, 
and was an active supporter of the Liberal

TIN CREW ARE 
HELD BLAMELESS1

:

numbers nearr
George N. Hendricks, Hampton.

Wednesday at his home in Hamp
ton, George Nathan Hendrick^, a well 
known and rejected farmer of that vi
cinity, died after an illness of six months, 
due to tubular laryngitis. He was a eon of 
the late Col. C. J. Hendricks, of Norton, 
and leave* three brothers and three sis
ters to mourn. AH of these are residents 
of Hampton. They are James, Conrad, 
Charles, Helen, Mary and Emma. The de
ceased had never married.

E. H. Turnbull, of this city, and C. 
Percy Turnbull, of the Union Bank of 
Canada at Winnipeg, are nephews of the 
deceased.

It is now reported that arrangements 
have btren made whereby Rev. Mr. Town
send, of St. Martins, has entered into a 
new agreement with bis congregation 
and will remain for another year at his 
former salary, and no legal action will be 
necessary.

A fire which caused considerable alarm 
occurred in a store room on the property 
of the Cushing Sulphite Fibre Co. at 
Fairyille. The employes’ fire corps and 
mill apparatus proved very effective and 
the loss will not be large. It is suspect
ed that the fire was caused by boys 
smoking cigarettes.

Edward Smith, of Milford, was married 
to Miss Elizabeth Smith, of the North 
End, in St. Rose’s- church, at Fairville, 

Tuesday morning. Rev. Charles Col- 
lins performed the ceremony, 
is a sawyer, in the employ of Randolph 

The wedding of Miss Ida Winslow Han- & Baker. Mr. and Mrs. Smith will reside 
son, of Lewiston (Me.), and Lome Ran- jn Gilford. 
dolph Fowler, a Fredericton young man,
took place on Monday evening at Lewis- jn connection with the tenders for im- 
ton, where the groom has mads his home provements in the ea^t side toll house, 
for some time. Mr. and Mre. Fowler left which were dealt with by the ferry oom- 
on a two-weeks’ trip and on their return mj,ttee on Monday, no exact estimate was 
will reside in Worcester (Mass.). Among foy the architect, H. H. Mot<t. He had 
those present were Mrs. Fisher, of St. jn conversation that the work would
Mary’s, sister of the groom, and her hus- cogt in the viainiity of $3,000, and it would 
band, Dr. E. Bayard Fisher, secretary of therefore appear that the total of $2,733, 
the Provincial Board of Health. was

Coroner Ballantine, of Westfield, Wed
nesday, held an inquest into the death of 
Theodore Purdy, killed by the Montreal 
train yesterday morning at Buchanan’s 

Wetftfield. After hearing the evi-

meni

Daley-Burns.Sroseu^v,
deny of Conductor John Wade, who was 
irfeharge of the train. Engineer McKen
na, and William Langstroth, who was on 
the loaded cart with Purdy at the time 
it was struck by the -train, returned 
diet exonerating the train drew from all 
biame.

The body of -the unfortunate young 
accompanied by his father, William Purdy, 
and Undertaker Frost, of Hampton, was 
brought in last night on the Boston train i 
en route to the deceased’s home at Lake
side. The victim of the accident leaves, 
besides his wife and three children, ive 
father and mother, three sifters and a 
brother. The rasters are Mrs. Med^ex- 
Proven, of Bloomfield : Charlotte, oi 
Wakefield (Mass.), and Georgie, at home. 
,The brother, John, is also at home. The 
three children are girls ranging from two 
to four years.

W’indeor (N.S.) correspondence of Octo
ber 9 tells of the marriage of J. Joseph 
Daley, of this city, to Mias Lottie B. 
Barns, at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. J. Barns, Victoria street, 
Windsor. The officiating clergyman was 
Rev. W. F. Parker. After the ceremony 
luncheon xvas served and then Mr. and 
Mre. Daley left for Truro. They will make 
their home in Moncton. Mr. Daley xvas1 
for eex^eral years employed in the Differ in 
Hotel. The groom’s present to the bride 
was $50 in gold.

BUCKINGHAM MILLS
RUNNING AGAIN

a vetr-

man,
Ottawa, Oct. 11—(Special)—The Mac- 

Laren mike are running this morning in 
Buckingham and no more trouble is antici
pated. At a conference last evening be
tween the parties concerned, it was decid
ed that there xvill be no prosecutions pro
ceeded with before Monday.

Mrs. Henry Doody.
The sympathy of many friends of Henry 

Doody will be extended to him in the be
reavement. sustained in the death of his 
wife Wednesday morning at her residence, 
17 St. Andrews street. Mrs. Doody had 
been ill since Saturday and her death was 
quite unexpected. She 
of Michael Hanlon, of Milford. Her hus
band and a young, child, together with her 
father and mother, five brothers and two 
sisters survive. The brothers are John, 
James, Charles, Joseph and Wm. Hanlon, 
of Milford. Mrs. Daniel McCann, of the 
city, and Mrs. Logue, of Milford, are sis* 
tere.

party.

MISS ANGLIN ASKS 
PROTECTION FROM

AN ADMIRER

Chatham Happenings.
Chatham, Oct. 10—Special services are 

being held every evening this month in the 
pao-cathedral.

Game Warden Wyse has already issued] . 
205 .local licenses at $2 each, and one non
resident art $50; total, $460, ifiaking fifty- 
five more local licenses than this time last

on
The groomFo wler-Hanson.

English Lumberman .Tere.
„ ,. Alfred Dobell, senior partner of the

New York, Oct. 11-Representatives brokerage firm „f Alfred Dobell & Co., 
of Henry Miller have asked the police of Liverpool was at the Royal. Mrs. Dobell 
West Thirtieth street station to prevent ! accompanied him, Mr. Dobell was appoint- 
Alfred IWd, . m„b.r "J “ « JTif
family of St. Louis from further molest- ! ,to meet that firm,
ing his co-star, Margaret Anglin. j Speaking of the position of spruce in the

For two years the young man has been ; English market, Mr. Dobell said the prob- 
pensecuting the actress with attentions, abilities are that the .present high prices 
No matter in what city she has played, ; will be maintained as long as the demand 
she frequently has found the young man continues as keen as at present.

The seventeenth annual meeting of the outejde the theatre before and after the j Mr. DebeÆ WM a brother of the la e 
members of the Intercolonial Railway Em- , . . hi around i Hon. R. R. Dobed, of Quebec, in his tune

| r£ ^œ.°^gVCMure: brought her cards flowers, betters and He

*'HfaenWC.T&W'jJ°‘*. ArpSarTrt of the affair is thaT»» pn rtlte Earner Yktonaa1.

Nairn, Truro; J. T. McQueen. D. McDonald, ifi none o[ the letters has there beep any j '
New Glasgow; A Prowse R Dunlap^: ategtatjons ^ ]ovfi There have been Filling Vacant Pulpits.

J B McLaren. T. sands G. j simply desires expressed for interviews. R ,H D M the Ourleton Meth- Brodie-benison M Dr L' Macfartand, of FavrviTle.
Leading, Moncton; L R Ross W™. Mr- ; The efforte „f the young man in tins ^t clmrch, has been extended a call to was attending a patient m e
Æùteliton f p 'liîierc; Riv^ | particular have not ended mth Ml» An- the torarte of Queen square Methodist Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 10.-A11 Saints street resuien.ee , * J1^ gri?
OampbeUton, Bou , I g|ln, but even Miller and other members ehurcTin June next, in succession to Rev. C1lurch Vi filled this afternoon with ; conrtaimng about $a0 worth ot P™F«tJ

The business brought before the meeting o{ hia gtaff have been sought at times and j q ,m Campbell. No reply has been re- interested friends, who gathered to was stiffen from his carriage in Iront oiasked to arrange the much-looked-for in- j Cevved fromSiim. S" marriage ’ of mL Francis ! ^^e to^iVhe^aJ
vision of the tariff of surgical and medical terview. j Rev. \l. F. Ptirker, of Wind ate (N. S.), ghan(Ji Denison, second daughter of Mrs. j * feeis ]le 6llollld thanik the
fees, as recommended by the general cxecu- Freund has long hair, wears glasses and has accepted an invitation to become pas- w „ y ; aod Harry Walter Rrodie, I y « VVjJtor tor not takinv the 
“ÎÎ members of has a mysterious look which gives him ! tor of McPhail Bap^tchurch agent of the ~ ^ ^ ^
the fiiasociation who are employed in the ; an air of eccentricity. He apparently He is a brother of George W. Parker, or
«nrirto'TamTV^^Vl! jVMtet "ne ZZ ^ * “ The bride looked lovely ™ a tailm mads, K thought probable that Conductor
Joseph to attend them In case of ueknsss j the best h tho6e con. Rev. F. S. Bamford-, of St. John West, costume of cream serge and an Eton coat, \ Joseph Henderson will be advanced to

suggestion in regard to the rearrange- necteci the theatre and with clergy- has been asked to take charge of the IvOw- the latter being ^n"/S€t Carried °a ' the Position oi con<iuc^or *°n the I>‘I time of his death. He had just commenc-
ment o.? He constitution, rules and men Recently he persuaded a Catholic isville, Westmorland crnmty, Baptist Dresden silver buttons. She ™ ed ^ train between this city an<I \anceboro, ed the g^ion 0f a planing miU and xvood
«one was concurred in, ' 1)riest to ask Henry filler to arrange for church, at a salary of $1,000 a year. , beautilul bouquet ot bridal roses and ■ made vacant by the death of Melbourne f t when he ivas taken ill of Bright’s
and'tisuT a Meeting 4h A^ An^lin Tn the ------------—-------------- 1 maidenhair fern and a tiny ivory prayer- Burgesg. Mr. Burge» having been one i dbe J_’ which resulted in his death at
«nTSînte8 ^ Were Vea f°r the ; ^ound that he had a communication if St. Martins Notes. book priver backe^ cojme^ er o^the^emor conductor the ro^jt the «eJ ™=. “ £
ÆT' POUinger' generaI maWer; ; «£ rtn no particular JLTt'TZ I ^neap°lis, gave Her away As maid of | ,y J the Naming men. Methodist ch/rch He ^who

ÆÆ^lecid. Wallace' f,9ral I tiireatof violence -de byFreundMiss honor, her PirnlngT^nd (N.Y.), near I ^ S The
Auditor—William Brown, chief clerk mam- Anglin s nerves are on the point of givmg have large crews both' In the mill and woods. ... nvpr cerise silk Jacoo r g. ■ TT • \fr ! Vririnv afternoon »tenanoe department, re-elected. , way. Freund appeared at the theatre last Capt. G. R. McDonough will operate quite eol.le”ne over c"', o vhurrh of Fnc 1 Buffa,l>' 13 at the Gra u Union. Mr. Friday afternoon. _____ Baptist District Meeting.
Votes of thanks were extended to the of- I oat‘,lrjav sveninz and sat in the fifth row. extensively in the lower end of the parish. lhe full service oi the Uhurch ol Eng , p1Trung ;s the owner of large incubator . j .

fleers of the association for the work done Saturday evemng ano sat in Fownes & White, in the Interest of the , | d wa9 impressively read by the rector, | , refrigerator factories. He is in the1 Mrs. Robert Mitchell. Harcourt, Ont. 11—The Baptm. disitrt*
during the past year, to which the chairman, [ He simply stared at her, but she, was 0.Nelll Lumber Company, will engage a! „ r A Heathrote The groom was reirigeiatur iulixa meeting reopened for fourth se-sron ves-J. J. Wallace, responded In a few well chosen hardly able to proceed with her lines. The i number of men. j P. Moeher has al- Rev. F C. L. H ? _ b province looking for a suitable chan et M ton Oct. 11 — (Special)—Mrs. Sunday school reports

iuvssj<s?JSSfA!r ” ; —- - - - -- - - - - - jsas.*w8s.“ar»a ■» 4r*- » »» <«-» j-5» » stt ». « »• Kn*l unnoic TO UA\/C manufacture large quantities of lumber Sj/Hna avenue Where an informal re-, w0()il 00nveniently he would probably Vmnt y, shortly after ten o’clock ^ a ™ district the
DALH0USIE TO HAVE W P lw8t>Ftion followed Later Mr. and M™. I build the factory in St. John. ! night/ Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell had ton to be raised per year for the h.mt

- . 11 rSneeial)—The sup-1 A f>| |D| I Kip PHlil/ Preparations for the building of a second^Brodie left via the Soo me or a mon 8 ------------- attending services in the Central Method- ' mjssjyn fUI1d. They reported as follows,
Ottawa, Oct. 11 ( t f ’ A CURLING KINK barge by th Bay Shore Lumber Com**! honeymoon to be spent m Cnnago, New p Connelv. of Reading (Mass.) list church and returned home about ten ,vhi,ch „ as aecèpted : Campbell* on

r«ne court today gate judgment , _____ are already well”d _h., -ffT ! York,Toronto and other points east. visiting his old home here after an ah- o'clock. Mrs. Mitchell complained of fed- Xewcastlc $20; Whiitneyville, $V;
the St. Anne’s, Montreal ’Section case, a^ï?tl« spîSS Tlor/tr Mu roe McBav ! ecnT of twentv-seveT J Mr. Con- ! ing tired and laid down wlnlc Mr. Mitoh-11 H-tvco-rt, $10; Underhill,
dismissing ^e, appeal^.f, Dan.^ Gallery Dalhoume, N. B., Oct. 10—Dalhousie will ,nobee. JT M unroe - J. ,.,lv was a member of the Father Mathew ! stabled his horse. She _was taken sudden- y. B^ville. $10; Now Salem. $5,; Dnak-
ngainst the judgment of the cour . have a ourfing rink this coondmg winter. ‘ ' ' X a verv interesting event took place ^oeiation in this citv and he holds at | ly ill and expired imined.ately Heart faA- t $15; Ludlow. $10; Bloomfield. $5.
This confirms the dmqusffifitetion of Gal^ the at a noting h,„ , mjf | A Tuesday afternton at the residence of „f the office of' chancellor of the »,* being the cause ^.^t^The debased A,’the evening session. Rev IV . E Me-
lery for seven years from «ttmg m '^he , several progressive cirti- fl A KTOaR I A ’ Mr and Mrs Walter T. McBay, 67 High Reading council. No. 1.031 of the Knights frmerly Mw. Krn^. of the ^ pre;„hed, after which there «a* a
Dmrnmon parliament voting °i holding , w | Smith presided, and R. Y. VMO I W1 ■ « | when 1 is sister. Bessie M„ was1" Columbus. Mr. Connelv will visit hi. John llmg.^of fcL Jot m and J~ab^; Rll meeting and commun,on

<“- —-"-1—™Tl"“t y5llwa,sta?M -“• sisvs& o.„.
srsk » Va. t ci i •; j 5* TT ta ts ; jsrs £s& srzzzrz1 et&ts sms xtmss •
pointed to eeleit the location and arrange signature of L*zaf T® bdd beautifully attired in grey real estate bueincsin the northwest, ar- b j rinldivn. three sons and three
or the charter. C «nde Brown. H J K We trimmings and carried I rived home Tuesday on a visit and has daughter. One son. Melchar, ie a clerk in

Martin and James Malmce were appomted --------- --------- -------------- : „hTte asters She was at- ’ been warmly greeted. He is doing we,l;itUeg,. C. R. office». Mm. R. Kineed. of
a The ^nsTndtp^ificatdons will be pre-. PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE tended by her cousin. Miss Bertha Jonea in the new country and speaks high^; Winnipeg: Miss

0^.,thJdRÆraiW^ ' S) thamlBahis Z ^verlirfld'1 carti J a "tokfof havt ton JSe/L some large sal ;s attrae, ^ Dougkis, I. (.'. R. oporatte at
immediately. The size of the building will ; averts of Mra D. J Me- sweet peas 8 The groom was supported by of Saskatoon realty to people J? the man- JapnnglnR Jet.
^ Qf Wakefie,d mari, _ _Dentiy Sep^inTe^^: Horace Read.

(t^l.^ in the "ty'tly en route| played by Miss Ethyl Perkins. After the pleasures of a home vat. ^ My of Horace Read, of Summer-
to Hampton, called there by "the death luncheon was served the happy couple lett side, arrived here Friday. Air. Reid w s

Presbytery Notes. of her brother, Theodore Purdy. byrthe 1. C. R. for their future home in j Miss Margarot Stewart whose engage- & ne|,hclv of Rev. T. J. Deinstea k,
- - , . . .. . , . , m ’ ,, A 11 B baa been Newcastle Many beautiful presents were ment to Edward H. Bu.kiey, a wealthy v an i 0I- Dr. Deinstadt, of St.Stephen,^^R0 be inducted ^nto^tihe °pulpit | appointed ^iectiirer in Contracts at the received, groom^present to “ÆltHe died in the west of typhoid

of St. Stephen’s church here next Tues- ; University of Mount Allison _ bride was a diarn ■ • ; ,he Mr- an<1 Mrs. L. B. Knight, fever. _____
dav evening, llev. Willard. McDonald, of. l)r. W. E. McIntyre and famuy naxe Evans-Bel >va. King etreest east. La^t ex*enmg Miss Stexv-j
Fredericton, and Rev. Frank Baird, will moved into the city from Rothesay, ...l pleasantlv but firmly declined to dis- ! David Murphy,
deliver the addresses. The presbytery where they have been spending the sum- A very pretty wedding toolvplaue Tnurs- nl9g ,the subject of her engagement or j f al of David Murphy, who died
will meet in the morning of that day in mer. They are residing at 24 Main street. day at the residence, of Beverly Bel- marriage. and would not say why she came I , „n„„ter a day or two ago', took place 
St Andrew’s church. Among other mat-] Miss A e.a Barbour of Kenia-.Le (V yea- go Prince street, M rat End, when hm ; t„ st John, when the despatches an- H t uta,tiol", on Wednesday. Air. 
ten. to he oopaidered will be the final draft S.), returned home Wednesday on rihe fiecond daughter, Georgia Ella, was mar- 11mtoced her wedding was to be any day ^ ^ taught acllool for years and 
of the act respecting Presbyterian church i steamer I rince Rupert, aftei s_endinc a ried t<) Sanford Evans, ot tins city. Mr. Bulkier had been in poor health. ; • jurP •’ , ...,1 a store and meatsxzs&: ssl" , st”,,. r»rss».i; smssvS; smt«s sti i tz... w*. «eaj»stir. u -• __

John. ,, f111: *** ratJ hodiee bv- virtue of ___ .-■-••• ...................^ | (flrrieM, a Shower bouquet of carnations from the estaty of the late Mrs. Julia brother was the late Jonah Murphy, at
____ the act6 and need not make formal ap- m «011 SuMecJlO StlffllCSS *»««. Tne preaento were numerous; Turnbull; $100 from Senator 3_ \. Elba; one time mayor of Mood,took.

plication as formerlv. Further, it will AFB I0U 3UDlCCl¥0 31,11 3 and beautiful, including several pieces ot twenty-eight volumes of Blackaoml s
give the’right of voting in congregational j, in the \ck or sho^RX, out glass and silverware from friends, a fid. magazine from the Misses ^a Wright

. , «rte meetings not to members only, but also a good rA wi’th JfvflinJ! a substantial cheque from the hr'de s; street; three vrolumes-The Complete An^_
Kr^TirtUrm^SSitO an adherents contributing $5 yearly to More^dy «tedyWdcJ The grooms gift was a s.uibun.t ; er .toratere^f France, and M.mones
"7 S tto. Pe.tt.o-. u -OW. the support of the ord,nance,. iCtppy couple left for a trip up the] volume of'poems. by Ethel Louise Cox, of

the™ ^‘fflMWpror/ nver this mormng before kaving for tlie.r Brooklyn, from the writer; publications
throat nothing I future home in Portland (Ore.). of the U. S. Naval Observatorv- from the
tes O B Den- —----- ------- »■» ■--------------- navy superintendent, and blue books from

at"Oak Bay (N.B.) William Regan lost his life by Asphyxia- the dominion government.
Tuesday niglit. It is

a daughterwas

L C. R. EMPLOYES’ yeair.
The monthly meeting of the school trus

tees xvas held last evening, nearly all be 
board bei'ng present. After a discussion 
it xvas decided to open another department 
for pamt of grade four and. so decrease the 
enrollmenlt in some departments that xvera 
overcrowded.
pointed janitor of the Wellington street 
schoo-1 at a salary of $140.

Roller skating is being started in Chat
ham tonight and xx-iJ ** held two evenings 
a week in the IMasonxc haiFl until the open
ing of the ice rinks.

Gordon Cassidy has gone to Amherst (N. 
6.), where he has receixred a position.

The marriage of Miss Della DaxidSon, of 
Burnt Church, and William Shields, of 
Chatham, was solemnized ait the home of 
Robert Daxrideon, Church RWer, on ^lon- 
dav, Rev. James R. McKay officiating, lhe 
bride xvore a beautiful gowm of blue broad
cloth. She was unattended. After the 
ceremonv dinner was served, then Mr. and 
Mrs. vShldds left on a trip to Boston and 
New York. On their return they will live 
at Bunut Church.

Jubal Watüing, xvho has been upending 
the summer with his parents, will leave to
morrow for South Africa'. Mr. Wattling 
was a member of the Baden-Powell police 
force during the Boer war, and intends 
making his home in Africa.

While wheeling on the Bacon road a few 
days ago Walter Goughian xvas thrown 
from his wheel by run-nimg into a hole in 
the road, and had his face badly cut. 
When found on the road he xx*as unconsci
ous.

relief association

I I'~vteedings of the Annual Meet
ing at Moncton Wednesday.

somewhat within his figures.I
I ■ Frank L. Ooates.Oochran-Bartle. Mrs. Ive Breton was ap-F. H. J. Ruel’s gasoline yacht Corona, 

which was lost in Saturday’s çtorm, from 
Millidgeville, was found sunken at the 
head of the XIilkish by Aid. T. T.
Lantalum on Tuesday, and with F. A.
Dykeman’s aid was recovered.

not damaged, but a hole was eight years had
though aide to be about until some months 
ago. In their bereavement the family will 
have the sympathy of many friends.

!
Frank L. Coates, second son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Wm. H. Coatee, died at 11.30 o’clock 
Wednesday at his parents’ residence, 133 
Mecklenburg street! He was twenty- 
eight years old and for the past six or 

been in poor health

George Nelson Cochran,brother of Coun
cillor Cochran of St, Martins, who went 

was married at Ather-
I

west a year ago,
ton’s Corner (B. C.), on Monday, Sept.
17. The bride was Miss Maude Elizabeth 
Bartle, formerly of Hamilton (Ont.) The ; g;ne 
newly wedded couplq will reside in Spo- driven in the bow of the yacht, 
kane this winter. ---------------

The en-
was

Robert B. Taylor.
Amherst, Oot. 10—(Special)—The dearth 

occurred here today of Robert E. Taylor, 
a prominent lumber-man and farmer. Up 
to two years ago Mr. Taylor resided at 
Amherst Head, where he carried on an 
extensive lumbering and manufadtuinng 
business. Recognizing the growth of Am
herst, he purchased several building lots in 
the town, erecting fine residences on each, 
in one of which he was residing ’ at the

.

mU.■
'r.

Dan Gallery Disqualified.
to rriqS3

1
'

beward of mercury
On and after SUNDAY, June 24, 1906, 

1 train» will run daily (Sunday excepted), aa 
1 follows :

:

You May be Usiné This Harmful Drug 
and Not KnowTRAINS LEAVE OT. JOHN.

(No. 2—Express for Pt du Cheme, Syd
ney, Halifax and Campbel.ton. 6.00

‘No. 6—Mixed train to Monctxm.....................
‘No. 26—Express for Point du Cbene,

Halifax and Pictou.........................
I No. 8—Express for Sussex..............................
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont-

, reel............................................................... :
No. 10—Exprès# for Moncton. Sydney and 

Halifax.....................................................

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

'No. 9—From Halifax.............................................. 6.23
No. 7—Express from Sussex.............................9.00
No. 133—Express from Montreal and

Quebec.......................................................12.50
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton............................ 16.20
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou, 

Point du Chene and OampbeU-
ton................................................................JJ-J*

| No. 1—Express from Moncton.......................-l.JO
No. 81—Express from Sydney, Halifax, 
l Pictou and Moncton (Sunday

only)............................................................. i-3*
1 All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time;
]#4.00 o’clock Is midnight.

City Ticket Office, 3 King street, St.
'N. B. Telephone 27L

inistering tA favorite method of 
deleterious drug is in cathartic pills. Be- 

of “quick-result” articles, they may 
harm than good

cents and entertainments.7.46
ware11.45 do more

Drastic cathartics wil 
strongest. With old peoBe they are a 
positive menace to life. %

Merely to restore normal! 
and gently stimulate the liv 
the wise physician recommend!

To keep rim-system pure if* 
nothing isy^Sous as the vegetable 
pills of DjZHamiltomivhich arc composed 
of such j/rbs as man\kf, butternut and 
danieli#; they contaiTVnot an atom of

that eoulminjure even an /

.17.15 theweaken
19.00

23.25 owel action! 
: is all th alp

in,

ea
[stanceany i

Hy Wheir certain action 
Dr. Hamilton a 
secreted which forms the } 
moves the bowels; this is 
method and the best one.

Edwin J. Everett, grand master of the Mr. R Hamly, ot rPnc;
Masonic fraternity ; George Oggin, of 6u^- writes as follows: w^f ' U"
sex; J. T. Hartt, grind secretary ; J). Ar- ions attacks and frequen . "rt 
nold Fox, grand-organist, and Messrs. F. work. M°st remedies purged 
T,e Tufts, R. J. iifoAdoo. and B. M. Cald- ,-ned my bowels, but Dr. Hann 
well returned on Wednesday, after an of- ! gently stimulated m> 
fieial visit to -Grand Fa-l’s. Colebrook strengthening the stomach made a per- 
Lodge, No. 39 ^aa dedicated, and the of- feet cure. My health has been jurt splen- 
fieers installed. . A lianquet followed the ,Ud since I used Dr. Hamilton s Fills.

()pt l)r. Hamilton a 1’ills from your 
druggist or storekeeper, 25r. ;>er box or 
five boxes for $1.00. By mail iroin X. C. 
Foison & On., Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., 

Kingston, Out.

n the Liver, 
» bile to bd 
It im ulus iïUft 
fctlire’s orn

it.,The Best Time too 111 to
id /veak- 

Pills
liver, ™ And by,

g’W
ticll,o Not Put Off A verdant youth from the country, who 

, is visiting in the city, owes nil the money 
ta too late to got ready. Gall jK. now poss».s<n to the honesty of a ser-

te 0 |/rQD Jr ÇflM secreted his poekeitlsook under the pillow
,7#<V I\l nil IXuUll when he retired. In the morning he for

I got it, and left the hotel without irt; but 
m\t&) 044 Fallow»’ Hail, ’ nn his return to the hotel for dinner the

® Union 8L 1 pooketbook was handed him.

porene* 
ether in 

can surpass - 
ton, Lumber ■
“Rubbed o^ft night, t.roaible is gone hy tion in Boston on ,
morning. |Wi.ve proved Nerviline a great reported that he belonged to . t. John 
niedicine.’CÉvervone save the same, and and that his body has been sent here, u 
Nerviline Isays'make* good, 25c. bottles j nothing eomld be learned here Thursday 
sold everywhere. about the matter.

ie chest or

meeting.
There ie a farmer in Ware who offers to 

pay $5,000 to the man that ran convioe hdm 
that “Sunday is the Sabbath/’ He throws 

I in hie farm as an extra inducement to a good 
philosopher to come and “show him.”

Eddie Kelley, ol Buffalo, former sparring 
partner of “BatAng” Nel®on, Is going to 
England if he w1lS Ms bout from Tommy 
O'Toole at PhUadfipMa.

f
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